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By Rita Langdon
Hicksville has alread experiencedits first

snow fall of the new year and many residents
are counting on the town t clear their snow:boun streets, However, its not the townalon that is responsible for the snow

removal, accordi to atown spokespers
Resident are responsibl for clearin theirsidewalks within 2 hour after the snow ha

stoppe said Phylli Souther of the Town of
Oyster Ba A town ordinance requires peo-pl to kee their sidewalks free of snow and
ice, sh said. Residents who d not shovel
their walks may be fined #100 said Ms,
Souther althoug she noted that the town
ha never had to issue any summonses, “Peo-
pl are very good. We&#39 gotten much
cooperation,” s said.

Business owners are subje to the same
responsibilitie she added.

Street Priorit
The town ha a snow Plan based on the

time of day the snow falls, If the snow reaches
three inches (th amount at which the plowbegi clearin and it is a school da first
Priority goes to the streets surrounding theschools. Priorit is also given t streets on
whic kidney dialysi patients live, in the
event that the have to get toa hospit quickly “We maintain

a

list of addresses If there
isan emergency we get the street cleared so
the can get out?”

“Plow starton heavil traveled streetsand
work dow to streets less traveled,” Ms,
Southe said, The main arteries are left open,

Snow Emergen Street
Certain streets within the town are mark-

ed “snow emergency streets.” “In a snow
emergency, you are not allowed to:par onthos streets at all; said Ms, Souther, The
town ha designat these streets as such

becau of the trafficthe carry. Thes streets
could b part of a school bus route, she ex-
plained Drivers who want to park on streets
bearin the snow emergency sign must park
on th side of the street accordin to the yea
For exampl in 198 commuters must par
onthe side of the street with odd-numbered
house For 1990 drivers will park onthe side
of the road with even-numbered homes.
Motorists disobeyi the law will be issued

tickets.

“The Stat Plows State Roads...”
The town often receives inquiries from

local residents as to why the town do not

plo all the local roads. “Not all the streets
are under the Town of Oyste Bay,” said M

Souther, The state plow the state roads&#39
the county plow the county roads. The town
is onl responsibl fo its roads,

Ms, Souther noted the reason the plow
d not clear all the streets all the time is
because automobiles are parked on both
sides If cars are on bot sides of the streets,
the plow cannot fit, she said. She explaine
tha the plow are extremely larg and can-

not fit between vehicles if they are parke
on bot sides of the street.

Prepari for a Storm
The town uses a weather service watchto

prepare for a storm. “When we get a snow

forecas we have peopl onalert.” The town

dispatch trucks to various areas within the
community and the drivers are instructed to

wait for at least three inches of snow before
the begi to plo “The trucks are all radio
equiped, We kee in constant contact and
call on them in an emergency,” said Ms.
Souther. The town knows where each plow
or sande is at all times by keepin track on

a map.

Snow Removal Costs
The town owns 160 pieces of snow removal

equipment. Seventy of these are capabl of
sandin saltin and plowing “They doa dval-
duty, she sa

For the town’s 198 budget $806,00 is us-

ed to cover snow removal costs. For 198
$625,0 wasallocated for the costs. The 198
figur includes overtime for all departments
equipment, sand and salt.
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Hicksville Public Schools

in the 1920s.
See Page 8
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Traged Lea Residen to Deman
Chan in Oyst Ba Roa Traffi

By Rita Langdon
Two deaths within a month inthe vicinityof Our Lad of Mercy School and Church

have prompted parishioners to ask town and
county officials to improve traffic conditions

on South Oyster Ba Road,
Drivers travel at speed up to 6 miles perhour on South Oyster Ba Road, a

straightaw from Old Countr Road in
Hicksville to Woodbur Roa in Plainvie

REMEMBER THESNOWSTORMtwo weeks ago? Well the Heuschneiders sure took ad-
vantage of that winter wonderland. Afterso me sleigh riding in Bethpage State Park, Peter,Paula, Danielle and Little Petey built a seven foot snowman and Danielle built her veryown first snowman. But a week later...Christopher (312) ‘and Stephanie Holden (11
months) took advantag of the milder weather. Herethetwo Hicksville residents with mom,Monique, enjoy a ride on the swings at Tri angle Park.

said residents of both communities at
mecting last week, Althoug the spee limi

is 45 mph from Old Country Road to th
school and chang to 2 mp during scho
hours, residents claim that motorists donc
obe the traffic laws The called upon polic

representatives toenfore the laws more stric
ly hopin the roadway will become know
as “summonse alley;”

“With all the activities that go on in th;
school even durin non-school hours Sout
Oyster Ba Road should be 2 mph 2 hour
a day said one resident.

Robert Sefton commanding officer, patrc
east, for the Second Precinct, said the policdepartmen must adher to state traffic code
which maintain that the spee limit be :

mp only durin school hours, between
a.m. and

5

p.m. In zesponse to the resident
concerns, the police have conducted traffi

surveys, and found, according to Sefton, thz
497 moving violations have been issued o
South Oyster Bay Road, from Old Countr
Road to Woodbury Road, since Oct, 1,

Spee Limit Chang
Asa result of the speed surveys, the Nassa

County Department of Public Works (DPW
is recommending that the overall speed lim
on South Oyster Bay Road be reduced fror

45 mph to go mph.
Althoug the signs and the lega spee

limit will be change Edward Drummon
traffic safety inspector for the Secon

Precinct, said some motorists will still nc
abid by the limit. However, he added, it do
give the police ‘‘more enforcemer
capabilities.’ The size of the sig will be ir
creased fo greater visibility.

Residents insisted that 4o mp is still tc

hig for South Oyster Ba Road suggestir
that 30 mph would be

a

safer speed I

response, Drummond said traffic contri
devices must be “realistic; and askec

“What&# the use of puttin a traffic spee si
saying 1 mph if no one is goin to obe iti

7own and Count Chang
Nassau County Executive Thomas Gulo

ta, in letter to the community, and Oyst:
Ba Supervisor Ange Delligatti hav ii
itiated a number of safety chang as we

includin
* The two traffic signal at the intersectic

of South Oyster Ba Road and Virgin
Avenue and at Columbia Road will be coo
dinated through a new control sequenc
whic will make bot signals red for a lor
as necessary on South Oyster Ba Road. Th
will prevent continuous traffic in front of tt
church, allowing cars time to exit from tk
church parkin lot. Work will begi in tk
next several weeks,

* The county will replac the current tr
fic sign ligh faces with large ones and i:

crease th size of the existing school cros
ing signs,

*The county DPW will repaint crosswall
at Our Lad of Mercy tomake them more vi
ble. “Th repainting will be accomplishe
soon as we have a warm da as the paint w

not adher in freezin temperatures’ sa
Gullotta in th letter.

*The DPW will replac the turning lan
at the parkin lot entrance to the church
prevent confusion and permit turning fro
both directions.

(continued on page 6
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Merch of the Week

Gabo and Gabor New Local Leg Team
By Suzzanne Di Maio

Gabor & Gabor of Westbur is the confi-

dent, energeti husband and wife leg team

at 5 Post Ave. Newlywed and attomeys-at-
law, personabl David and Hope Gabor

operate a genera practic firm.
Both lawyers specializ in litigatio (small

claims)a persona injury case, “We alway

try tohel peopl avoid goi to court first,’
said Mr. Gabor. “However, we believe peo-
pleshouldn take action themselves, but in-

stead should seek out the guidan of an at-

torney,
“We are primaril interested in repre-

senting sma companies and individual plain-tffdefe type cases when someone is su-

ing or bein sued,’ he added.
In addition, Gabor & Gabo offers a free

consulatio to all potential clients. “My wife

and

I

feel very strongly about his;’ says Mr.

Gabor “the interview is the most vital part
of the case becaus it allows usto get to know

our clients and find out their needs and then

decid if lega assistance is even necessary
He then went on, “Intially chargin peopl
just to answer a few questions is almost

unethical” said Mr. Gabor who considers his

regular lega fees “reasonable:
‘It’s a contingent fee; [ onl collect from

a plaintif if I win the case, otherwise, I charg
an hourl rate for my services, such as defense

work, or bein sued over an estate or will,’
h said,

Gabor & Gabor handles mostl a middle-

class clientele; however, “w will hel any
honest peopl wh are inneed of alawyer’
the said.

-

Other common procedure the attorneys
are asked to do include matrimonal cases,
sucha divorces, and closings on houses, “It’s

all part of the casework in our general prac-
tice as lega assistants,’ says Mr. Garbor.

Besides winning cases for clients, David
’ Gabo providesa voluntar speci service in
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THE LEGAL TEAM of Gabor and Gabor

in their Post Avenue office.
(Photo by Suzanne DiMaio)

givin free lecturesat different schools (Fore
Hills and libraries (Gle Cove on law and

order, “It’s my way of giving somethin back

to the community,’ he said.

“Lenjoy sharin my experience in th field

with para- students (Katherin Gibbs

School and other group I’ve spoke to on

‘ospital wil

session that has been tested and pro

convenient session

Soe
Thousands of

employees of major cor-

porations nave

dramatically improved
fi the quality of their lives

by kicking the smoking
habit with this

remarkable new system.

ven in major corporations since 1981.

ATTEND THE FIRS7 45 MINUTES AT NO CHARG OR OBLIGATION TO SE IF THE PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!!

The GREEN SEMINAR combines hypnotic and behavior modification techniques to help you kick the habit after just ONE

without

gaining weig This relaxing hypnotic approach also minimizes withdrawal discomfort. The cost, an

affordable $60, is payable b cash, check, or Visa/MC after the FRE orientation period. This special one time fee includes an *

audio tape, a take-home workbook, and unlimited repetitions of the seminar if needed.
i

rua: 1Wednesday,

February_1

Massapequa General Hospital
750‘Hicksville Road- Seaford

Lecture Hall
from 5:30- 7:30 P.M. or from 8:00- 10:00 P.M.

Calj now to reserve your place in the i

1 800 342-1303 or 516 767-9405

SMOKIN

QlFee
&a SS

present the highly successful GREEN SEMINAR, a two hour anti-smoking

after one

_hypnotic session i

tion?!

Mehdi
the rewardin aspect of the business and

how to avoid some of the pitfalls whic also

come along the way.’
Mr, and Mrs, Gabo share their busines

50-50 Both are aduates of Touro Law Schoo

in Huntington, but as David Gabor points out,

they didn’t meet until working in th real

world. Their’s wastrul a match mad in the

courtroom.
“We met one morning at 9 a.m. in the

Mineola district court, working on opposite
sides of the room; the rest is just histor sai

Mr. Gabor.

Hope Gabor, a practicing attorney for

three-and-one- years, comes from family
of four lawyers Her three brothers are

attorneys-at- with their own practice—
Richard Senzer in New York, Robert of

Garde City, and Paul of Mineola.

“We want to stay a small, personal firm,
so we can provi the best possibl service

to ourclients”’ accordin to the Gabors. “We

feel extremely lucky to be in field that help
peopl in the way ours does; we love what

we do, regardle of the pay-
To contact the law office of Gabor & Gabor

call 334-78
°
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The Lemon Law
And Your New Car

by David G Gabor &

Hope Senzer Gabor

he following is a common

story: “I bought myself a new

car on February 1 1988. I could not

believe how much a new car costs but

I had no choice. When I took the car

home, there were a few problems: the

transmission failed, the idle was too low,
and the car stalled almost every

morning.
When I brought the car back, the

dealer seemed nice enough and assured

me that the problem would be corrected

that same day Now I am ready to go
back to the dealer for the fourth time,
because none of the problems have been.
corrected. I have spent

$15,000 for a car that stalls

and will not shift. “There

In order to qualify for Lemon Law

relief, the consumer must show the

following: there is a problem which

substantially impairs the use and/ or

value of the car; the car must b less

then two years; have less than 18,000
miles on it; must be intended for per-
sonal use; and must have been brought
in four or more times for the same or

related problem which still exists.
What makes the Lemon Law special

is that it is designed to take far less time

than litigation in court. A Lemon Law
arbitration is a hearing held before a

single arbitrator and is much less formal

Se than a court procecdine: If
T&# spent $15,000 the decision is in the con-

on a car that sumer&#39; favor, relief will be
is no justice anymore.” ey)?

Bis pat despa Now
stalls and won&# shift made within one month

York State has enacted a “Lemon Law”

thereafter.

There are two type of relief available

designed to bring justice to consumers

who have problems similar to the fic-

to a succesful consumer: a replacement

titious individual above.

Gabor &a Gabor
Attorneys at Law

GENERAL PRACTICE -

CIVIL MATTERS

ACCIDENTS

REAL ESTATE CONTRACTS &

CLOSINGS

MATRIMONIAL

WILLS & ESTATES

CORPORATIONS

LEMON LAW

ALL

FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION

(516 334-7800
55 Post: Awe. Westbury, New York 11592

car or a full refund. The consumer elects
the remedy.
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Compiled by Flo Gries

The Duffy Have Another
Next year Leeand Norman Duffy will have

to buy more Christmas presents, The are so

happy— becam the grandpare of a

darlin bab gir named Alyssa Ann Duffy
born on Dec. 22. Welcomin Alyss was her
three-year-old sister Lauren. Delighted
parents are Jean and Richard Duffy now of
Commack. Richar is a 1975 graduat of
Hicksville Hig School. -

Also greetin this little one were his other
loving grandparent Lucitle and Andrew

Sebastiano. Welcome Alyss

;

Enjoye Tri
The Rev. John H. Krahn and his group

recentl returned hom after spendin 10

da in the Hol Land during the Christmas
holiday

We& Proud of Paul
Navy Fireman Recruit Paul J. Cannava,son

of Louis and Irene Cannava of Hicksville,
recentl participate in community relations
projects while deploye aboard t aircraft
carrier USS Carl Vinson, homeporte in

Alameda, Calif.
During a port visit to Pattaya Beach,

Thailand, Pa assisted in painting an elemen-
tary school building and in distributin sup-
plies and mate to an orphanag and
several other schools,

A 198 gradua of Hicksville Hig School

e joined the Nav in Jul of ’8 Best of luck
ul,

Achievement Medal for Mike
Spec. Michael Papile, son of Dolores

Papile of Hicksville and nephe of Janice

Cabacongan of Virginia has been decorated
with the Army Achievement Medal at Fort

Sill, Okla. This medal is awarded to soldiers
for meritorious service, acts of courage or

other accomplishment Michael is a food ser-

vice specialis with the 34t Field Artillery.
Anniversaries

We had two couple celebratin their
anniversaries last week. Nancy and Eddie
Condra celebrated their big da on Jan 9th

and Roseand Jack Callari celebrated theirs

on Ja 12th, Best wishes to all of you.

Michael Is Now A Chiropracto
,

Speci congratulatio are in order for

Michael Garger, son of June and Andy

Garger of Hicksville. On Dec. 11 Michael

received his Doctor of Chiropractic degre
from Ne York Chiropractic Colleg in

Brookville. Michael is a 1977 graduat of

Hicksville Hig School and attended St.

Ignatius Loyol Grammar School.

Michael&# famil are extremely prou of

him and wish him a very successful future.

Congratulatio Rya Griske

Ryan Griske, a hig school honor student

at Mill Neck Manor School for the Deaf

received a Certificate. of Completio from

Dr. Sean Cashman, Dean of the Colleg of

Arts and Sciences at Adelph University.
Dr. Joseph Landesberg, Professor of

Chemistry, noted that more than 60 gifte
students were selected from Nassau, Suffolk,

Queens and Upstate New Yor to participate
in six seminars which covered theoretical and

applied concepts in Chemistry Each par-

ticipating student is eligible for application
for a scholarshi to major in Chemistr at

Adelphi.

Ryan Griske and Dr. Joseph Landesberg

Et, ©. W

Received Degr
Vicki Ellen Lemp-McDonald, of Hicksville

was awarded a Master of Librar Degre from
Indiana Universit in Augus

Name To Dean& List
Johnso & Wales University announced

that Hicksvillite Richard Koenig, majoring in

Culinar Arts, has been named to the dean’s
list for academic achievement during the fall

trimester.

Birthdays— and Present
We&#3 sendin belated birthda greetings

to John Caglione and Karen Gilmor who
both celebrate their bi daysi December

.
and from Jennifer and Kimberly

Robeson came the following message:
“We& like to send belated birthda greeting
to our Uncle Dan Rosenberg who celebrated
his birthday Jan. sth and to our grandmothe
Rose Rosenberg wh celebrated her birth-

day Jan 12th” love, from Jennifer and
Kimberly Robeson.

. ..
and Bill Murphy

celebrated hi birthda this week— 16th.
Congratulatio Bill.

Happ birthday to Karilyn Aires who
celebrated a very speci birthday— 18th.
Karilyn’ speci da was Jan. uth. All your
hig school friends are sendin you belated
wishes.

Next Tuesday Jan 24t Vera Schwarz of
Farm Lan will b celebrating a very specia
day— ist birthda Congratulatio Vera

...
the 25t we&#3 sendin happ birthda

wishes to Debbie (Ruggiero) Frankel from
her mom and dad.

Get Well Wishes
We&#3 sendin our get well wishes to

Michael Cusak of Acre Lane wh is

recuperating after bein injure recently.

Surpris Part
A surprise birthday party was given for

Peter Hoeglon Sunday Jan 15th by his family.
A great time was ha by all.

CE

CHRIS ROACH and JUDY BRADY

After Meetin Again—
They& Now Gettin Marrie

We received a note from Bill Roach. He

writes: “I would like to congratulat my
brother, Chris Roach (Hicksvill Hig School

Class of 74 and Judy Brady (Bethpa Hig
School, Class of 1980 on their engagement.
The were engage after spendin aroman-

tic weekend in New York City to attend the

wedding of Chris’ friend, Ed DeDomenico

(Hicksvill Hig School Class of ’74
“Chris and Jud met 8& years-ago and

dated a few times, but du to Chris’ jo (h
was out of the country for weeks and months

at atime) they did not kee in contact. They
met again b chance 14 years ago and have

been togethe ever since. They plan a

November, 198 wedding”

On A Musical Note.
. .

John Butt, son of AnnMarie and Charles

Butt, has mad his parents extremel proud.
O Jan. 7, John a member of All-County
Band, played his tenor saxopho at the

Nassau County. Music Festival. The festival

was held at CW. Post Colleg
Joh a ninth grad at Hicksville High

School, has some other famil members that

are very prou of him. They are grandparen
Angeloand Bill Merrick, of Hicksville, Aunt

Vera and Uncle Paul Curcio and cousins

Angela (4 and Christine (34 months) Vera

and Paul were Hicksville residents but recent-

l moved to Levittown. (Hop they are hap
py in their new home).

A bi dinner bash was thrown for Joh after

the concert. We all wish him the best.
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IN THE PHOTO, taken in the living room of the Florida townhouse, are the first group of

Two Times The Anniversa Fun
Iris and Sieg Widder celebrated their sot

wedding anniversary twice.
Their origina plan was to share the Disney

experience with their youngest grandchild
The rented a townhouse in Kissimmee,
Florid flew down to Orlando with Iris’ sister
Lynda and her husband Sam, and their son

Keith arranged to brin his wife Renateand
daughter Jessica, all formerly from
Hicksville, down from Durango Colorado.

The week that followed was a delightful
experience. Sharin the joy and excitement

of their granddaught Jessica havin fun at
Walt Disne Magic Kindom, Epcot Center
and Sea World, fulfilled.their expectations.
The both felt that this was a great way to
celebrate their anniversary.

Little did they kno that all the while they
were formulating their personal plans. Iris’

sister Lynda was making additional arrange-
ments. Lynd felt that since Iris and Sie have

been involved in the community inso many
ways, some of their associates would want to

celebrate this anniversary with them. On the

pretext of goin to a quiet famil dinner on

the afternoon of their actual anniversary date
back in Hicksville, Iris and Sie were ushered

into a room overflowing with well-wishers

consisting of family, friends and neighbors.
Needless to say, tears of joy flowed freely,

Ton Did It Agai
Tony Valle threw another one of his grea

parties. This time it was the wedding for his

daught Tricia. It was held at the Waterview

in Bayville— it was just great. | met a

lovel young lad wh grew u in Hicksville

there—Michelle Margas formerl of Jame
Street—who is their catering manager. She

doe a fantastic job
Michael Valle flew in from Guatemala to

participate in the wedding He& stationed

there with the State Department ...

the

former Laura Boyco was there with her hus-

band Paul
...

Linda and Tom Fuchs and

Betty and Tom Zagajeski were among the
guests. Betty mentioned that their daughte
Kim was hom from callege— talked

about how much Kim enjoys it and how

much Betty enjoye Kim beingho .
. .

old

resident Sal Catapano was there with his

family He has been operating a nursery in

Southhold-for many years . . .
the Campions

were there. Timmy came with dar glasses
on. A nail went into his eye and for a while

the thoug he would os the sig in it, but

it& be all right . .. Anthony Valle was there.

witha darlin blonde Donna Jannsen from

the Hamptons (lookin up at him all nig ..
.

looks serious)
...

and that Richard Pam-

pilonio (I love him) with his beautiful eyes
and gorgeous smile was there with beautiful

(Grac Kell look- Rosemary from Dix

Hills, She’s a great dancer-—she even danced

whe Richard was standing still ...
Alice

Dreher was ‘twinkle toes’ all nigh long She
said she’s never had so much fundancing . . .

Ronnie and Ralph Riccardi were enjoying
themselves too

...
as was Sue and Bob

Losco. | introduced Jean and Joe Scully to

Anita and Joe Ferguson. Jean said, “I’ve
never met you Joe— read

a

lot about

you in Th Illustrated. Marilyn and John

Zadowski were also guests The left earl to

go to a surprise party for their son who was

30 years old that da Joh said he’s reall en-

celebrator «L-R), fron row, Lynda Zakian and Renate Widder; (Backrow) : Sam Zakian,
Keith Widder, Jessica Widder, Sieg and Iris Widder.

joying hi retirement .
. . Forgot to mention

it but Tricia married Bob Mele of Hicksville
(wh a nice guy! Hismom, Rae and husband
Peter Schultz came down from Connecticut
tobe p of this happ affair, Also there were

Bob’ favorite cousins Dolores and Artie Fer-
rand of Hicksville

.. .
I&# sure I’ve left out

some other Hicksvillites that were there—
and if I did, &# sorry. Oh, yes. I did leave out

two very important people: Lucy and Nino
Valle. Lucy dance all night long— we

had Nino up disco- most of the night He
love it. It was great!

Tony mentioned to me that he saw old
friend from Little League days—Joe
Curley—the other da and Jo said to him,
“I don’t know what you&# been u to lately
Tony, I haven&# seen your name in the paper
for quite a while. Joe, now you know what
he’s been doing .. . planning a wedding.

Happy Happy, Happy
“Happy Sweet 16 birthday wishes Mary

Campolettano of Centereach
...

You were

the Quee of the May whe you were born.
You were my first grandchild— a girl at

that. (I had sons) I’m very proud of you-”
Love, Grandma.

(continued on page 4)
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ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly. endea-
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They Proud Of Him
Jeanne and John Maiorino of Hicksville

are very proud of their son John, a 198
Hicksville Hig School graduate, Johnis 3r
year Medical (five- program Technolo
student at the University of Delaware and on

the dean’ list.

A Messag ...
:

“Aver happ belated birthday wish is be-
in sent to our mother, Juliette Previte whoceleb her birthda on Jan othandt our
father Anthony Previte, former president of
the Hicksville Community Council who
celebrate his birthday Jan. 16th. We love you
both.’ Love Joe Previte, Tinaand Jack Ithier
and your grandchildren Adriana and Alea.

5

south... amare
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To Miss Soye
“Best Wishes for a happ new year and a

speed return Miss Bernice Soyer from your
3r grader at Old Country Road School.’

Watch For Upcomin Reunion
We want you to watch this column for

news regarding an upcoming St. Ignatius
Parish-Parents Reunion. The committee ha

incorporated a reunion of all St. Ignatius
graduate (n matter what year). Classe be-

ing honored this year are Class of ’6 and Clas
of ’69. This was a very successful event last

year and they’re anticipating that more and
more will be attendin as word getsoutabout

the great time everyone had. Watch this

paper for further information, This event in-
cludes everyone who attended St.

Ignatius—or belonge to the Mothers Aux-

iliary or to the parish

TO YOUR
B RICHARD H

HEALTH
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Neck Pain May Result From Arthritis

A common medical problem referred
to a rheumatologi is chronic neck pain.
Neck pain may affect many Americans

some time in their life.

Frequently neck pain results from ar-

thritis of the spine, spasm of the neck
muscles inflammation of the joints in

the neck, or pressure on -the spin
nerves. This pain can occur at rest, or

with movement, such g turning the
head In fact, anything that puts pressure
on the spine may result in neck pain.

~ The discomfort of neck pain may be

onl an occasional dull ache or a severe,

shar debilitatin pain. Most acute neck

pain resolves b itself. However, if the

pain is very severe, persists, or is

associated with pain or’numbness in the

arms, you should consult your physicia
Prop treatment can only begi once

the cause of the neck pain is known. A

comprehensiv examination, including
a complet medical history and a

physic examination are usuall re-

quired X- as well as blood tests,

Dr. Richard H. Blau is a board-certi

may be needed to aid in the exact

diagnosi
Fortunately, most neck pain can be

successfull treated without the use of

surgery. Dependin on the diagnosi
and if your symptoms do not improve,
you may be referred to a rheumatolog
( specialis in arthritis and muscle
disorders).

Your rheumatologis can establish an

individualized medical program. This

may initially involve rest, analgesi
medication, and local heat. Specia anti-

inflammator medications, specific ex-

ercises, and physica therapy may also
be require if the pain is persistent. You

should kee in-mind that most neck

pain will improve with proper medical

management, and needless pain could
be avoided with prompt medical

attention.

Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-
ple Learn the facts. Call for your com:

plimentary copy of “The Joint Approach
- An Arthritis Overview.”

fied Rheumatologi practicing
in Manhasset, 516-482-68 and: Westbury, 516-997-682

cod Bichand Wh MD ius
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Eileen and Andy Have Twins

Andy and Eileen (Magee) Foreman oHicks becam the hap parents of twin

girl born Nov, 3 198 Ashley Florenc
weigh 8 Ibs. and was 19 long, Jillian
Mary weigh 7 lbs. 4 oz. and was al 19
long Ashle and Jillian were born “holdin
hands? The doctor said that he ha never seen

anythi like it in his life.

Happy,smiling Eilee is a 197 gradua of

Hicksville Hig School.
The twins came home to two older

brothers: Bobby (4 and Craig (1 The were

delighted What a nice family the have—2

boy and two girls!

Mar Had A Part
Rae and John Campolittano hosted a 65t

birthday party Ja 7th in honor of Rae& sister

Mary Nappi. Mar is so loved b her family
that sisters and brothers, 2 nieces and

nephew and 26 great nieces and nephew
traveled to the party from Nassau, Queens,
Suffolk and as far away as Marylan in the

snowstorm we had that weekend. Rae said
it was just the most “wonderful party—
everyone was so happ tob there’ A belated

happ birthda Mary. (Ra was the former

secretary at Our Lad of Mercy School

They& Waitin For Next Year
Jean and Joe Scully were married 4 years

ago Januar 1qthat St. Josephat R.C. Church
in Baysid Last Saturda nig their famil
honored them a a dinner celebration at

Wheatley Hills Tavern in Westbur Their
children Tommy and Verna, Jerry and Drew,

and Josephand Leigh hosted the party, Their
grandchildre Tommy and LaurieScully,and
Lynn and Karl Schweitzer were there. Jea
and Jo hav seven grandchildren and one
darlin great- Jennifer.

Jean and Jo originally came from Bellaire
and hav lived in Hicksville since April, 1953
She reminisced about the mud that was here
when we first moved in and about the “cof-
fee klatches” we would hav out in the yard
while we watched all the childre play. Sh

said, “Our children were very fortunate to
have been born in those day The playe
outdoors all year lon because there wasn&#

any threat of bein kidnappe Ifa mother
wasn&#3 able to be out with her child her
neighbo would watc for her. We would talk
over the fence while we hun clothes on the
din We would take the children to the beach
every da in the summer—and we would

bring rolls and bun from the bakery—

then we& go clammin and swimming .. .

then we& have lunch and sometimes stay for
supper. We&# really enjoye our life here—
we love Hicksville.”

Best of luck to you Jea and Joe— next

year mayb we& have Tony throw yo a party.

Wh ts the 1989 Baby
We are still searchi for th first Hicksville

bab born in 198 If you kno of any bab
born on or around January 1 then write us at

13 East Second St., Mineola, N.Y. 1150 or cail
us at 747-828 ext. 157 Deadline is Ja 23 for

entries. Babies born at the tail end of
Decemberand through Januar are eligible.
The proud parents can also be former
Hicksville residents.

How to Ge Your Announcement
In Homet People

Those wishin to get an announcement

in the Hometown Peopl section may
write to u at 132 East Second St., Mineola,

N.Y, 11501.
We accept both color and black and

white photograp as long as they are clear.
All announcements are free of charge.

Jim Hugh Named
To All- Tea

Hicksville’s Ji Hughe a defenseman on

the Providence Colleg Hocke team was

named t the AllTournament Team a the
R.P.L. Tournament held in Troy, New York last
month.

:

The Friars’ All-American and All-
East candidate helpe lead Providence to the

tournament championshi with wins over

Air Force (5-3) and RBI. (2- in overtime) In
th Friars’ opening win versus the Air Force

Academy Hugh got the tying goal early in
the third period on the power play to even

th score at 3-3 The goa was his fifth of the
season and fourth on the powr play. In the

2-1 win against R.P.I., Hughe was a tower of
strength o the blueline as Providence held
the Engineer’ high- offense to just
one goal in 7o minutes to action.

O the year, Hughe now ha five goal and
six assists for 11 points in 1 games, The Friars,
winners of three ina row and six of their last

eight, have improved to 7-11-0 onthe season

and 3-8-0 in Hockey East.

St. Ignatius Loyola
“A Catholic School with over 8 Years of Memories”

Full Curriculum Grades K-8 Including:
¢ Religion © Art * Music e Physical Education

Learning Center for the Studen
STATE OF TH ART COMPUTER LABO

FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN
TOTAL PROGRAM IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

NURSERY SCHOOL PRE-KINDERGARTEN
(Age 3 by Dec. 1, 1989)

REGISTRATION.

AND

(Age 4 by

931-0831
Jan. 30 thru Feb. 3

9:00 a.m.-A1 a.m. and p.m.-2 p.m.

7 Ignatius Loyola School
30 East Cherry St., Hicksville

FOUNDE IN. 1907

ts in Need of Remediation
RATORY*SPANIS ENRICHMENT

Dec. 1, 1989)
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Bele a ee
some frir

benefits.

Free checking is only one of the benefits of new Priority Savings:
S if youd like your savings to start paying bigger

—
-

__ _ —

% % rewards, why not call us at (516) 294-2092 for more infor-
mation. Better yet, visit one of our 79 branches through-

@ @ out Long Island and Queens. We&# open more Friday
Annual Yield. Annual Rate. evenings and Saturday than any other Long Island bank.

Rate guaranteed through March 31, 1989. O if you prefer, send us a check along with the
a

7

-
+ coupon below to open an account.

If you like your money to start working overtime And give your money a raise.

for you, talk toThe Bank of New York about Priority
Savings” Mail t6

FRGI89L.

Priority Savings not only offers you a more attractive The Bank of New York Branch Administration

interest rate than you&# probably earning on your current 140] Franklin Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530

savings account, it also entitles you to a few bonuses. ] Yes, [want Priority Savings. Enclosed is my che f

For instance, with a minimum deposit of $2,500 to
—}

Yes; Lalsowvanva free check

your Priority Savings account, you get free checking, with HYesta :

no minimum balance requirement ly fees or per
;

heck char;
1

900 i
ilso earn interest on your c

j

D

counts, Frior
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Walk Signal
Resident said th traffic ligh begins to tum

while pedestrian are in the middle of the
crosswalks at Columbia Road and Froehlich

Farms Road, whichis an unsaf situation for
elderl people who may walk at a slower
pace, According to Drummond, the time of
the pedestrian walk will be lengthene but
will onl be effective if used properl

“If you don’t pus the pedestrian button
you mig end up in the middle of the road-
way and hav the light chang on you, said

Drummond. He adde that pedestrian
should begi walkin whe the sign reads
“walk” and that three seconds will remain

before th flashing “don’t walk” stopsand the
traffic light change “Cross at th light?’ said
Drummond. “It’s safer despit th traffic”

Other Remedies
Many of the residents at the meeting sug-

geste that a yellow blinking light in front of

the schoo or the church mig stop speeder
Sefto said the police are concerned that an

additional flashin ligh will detract people
attention from traffic lights they are

approaching
One ae said that amber street lights

add to the confusion. “If I see a blinkin
yellow ligh I don& know whetherit’sa blink-
in light o a street light,’ she said.

ee some community members also
requested that the hour of crossin guard
be increased beyon school and masshours,
the polic said amanpower shorta prohibits
those assignment The matter is further com-

plicate whe other schools will also be re-

questing the same service.
“We&#3 going to kee up enforcement in

the future” said Nicholas J. Holden, deput
inspector and deput commanding officer
for the Second Precinct. “We&#39 doin what
we can. Hopefull it [Sout Oyster Ba Roa
will get to be known as a spee trap?
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Fi Departm Elects
Officers for 198

The Hicksville Volunteer Fire Department
elected and swore in the departme officers
for 198 at its annual Januar meeting Elected

were: Terrence Farrell, chief; Anthony
Wigdzins first assistant; Patrick Scanlon, se-

cond assistant; Albert: Merk, third assistant.

Chief Farrell will head the more than 200

members of the fire departmen who use 19
piece of equipment and man four stations.
The departme respond to more tha 1,500
alarms a year. Chief Farrell is a veteran

member, ex-captian of Chemical Compan
No, 3, anda former assistant chief (1984-198

Other firefighter elected were recordin
secretary, Dominick D’Antuono; coorespon-
din secretary, Karl Schweitzer; financial

secretary, Richard Hummann; treasurer,
William Stahley sergeant at arms, Nick

Brigandi

See

Motel Blaze
A fire broke out in an unoccupie room

at the Hicksville Motor Lodg at 429 Old
Countr Roa Jan. 12 at 2:45a.m. No one was

injured. Hicksville firefighters under the
direction of Chie Terry Farrell, had the blaze
under control in15 minutes. Damage tothe

room were estimated at $3,00 and confin-
ed to the room where the fire occurred,

House Fires
Th Hicksville Fire Department assisted

th Jericho Fire Department at a hous fire
in Jerich at 2 Delaware Ave. onJan. at 10:3
p.m. On Hicksville ladder truck worked at
the sceneand one Hicksville engine stood b
at Jerich headquarte

Hicksville and East Meadow firefighters
responded to a hous fire on the borderline
on Jan 10 at 11:4 a.m. The fire, on East Cabot

Fires in Local Areas

s

TERRENCE FARRELL, newly-elected
chief of the Hicksville Fire Department.

Sa

Lane, received an estimated $2,000 in dama
In another house fire on Ballpark Lane, a

homeowner narrowly escape serious injury
when his chair caug fire from a droppe
cigarette. Captain Peter DiFilippis of
Hicksville Compan No.7 was the first to ar-

rive at the scene. He broug the fire under
control prior to th arrival of fire units.

Damag of $2,5 was reported The resident
was treated for a minor burn. The incident

occurred on Jan, 13 at 3:5 p.m.

A worker, wh sustained a serious hea in-
jury while working on the roof at Delco Plaza
Shoppi Center on Ja 11 was treated at the
scene by Hicksville Fire Department Rescue
Workers and removed b stretcher with a

tower ladder. Th time of the call was 9:5
a.m. The injured worker was transported to
the hospita b fire departme ambulance,

AREARESIDENTS ARE calling upon police and county officials toincreasetraffiesa “
measures on South Oyster Bay Road near Our Lady of Mercy Church and School!

Old Cou Road School’s Winter Conc

(Below) Members of Old Country Road&#3 fift hand sixth grade chorus perform at the winterconcert. (Front Row) Terry Koslosky, Edward Puerta, Matthew DePalma, MatthewHamlin. (Above) The fourth grade chorus under the direction of Mrs. Valente.

Police Repo
The Second Precinct has reported

the following:
¢ January 7- A rear door was dama

ed at a Herman Avenue residence, durin

an incident of criminal trespass.
eJanuary 9- A_hotel/restaurant

establishment was broken into throug the
front doors, Th loss is unknown.

High Schoo Students Displa Their Talents
“

At Winte Concert
By Jim McCrann

Th singing of the Madri igal ever so sub-
tle and sweet, the livel sensation of jazz
music, and sonorous tones of an orchestral
Overture, the powerful music of the concertban and the elaborate work of hig school

artists, all came togeth at the annual winter
concert and art exhibition at Hicksville HigSchool last week.

This gal event was presented byth hig
school’s fine arts departmen The art show
featured works b students of the followin
art teachers: Cynthia Appold, Mary Jan
Caldwell, Joa Gelber Patricia Cottone, Beth
Pilkingto and Mary Stea. The musical Por-
tion of the show was directed b Charles Ar-
nold, choral director, Thomas Buttice, or-
chestra director Jame MicRo band direc-
tor, and Phili Grusenmeye orchestra winds
director.

Throu the diligent work on the Part of
teachers and students, this event tumed out

to be what supervisor of fine arts William
Gagn called “an exceptional Program. One
which was exceptionall played.”

Performers React
Nervousnes excitement and a sense of ac-

complishment were what many of the per-formers and teachers said the felt while they
were in th spotlight. 5

A few hours before the concert, Stacey
Sheehan wh plays the clarinet and isin he
first hig school concert said, “I’m nervous
and excited at the same time.”

Mr, McRoy said, “You never stop bein ner-
vous, you just learn to control it. You learn

to make the nervousness work for you.”
Carol Anderson while commenting o his

solo in the jazz ensemble, said, “I was reall
a€rvous going into it, but once I started play-

ing I was really hype and I just play it the
best I could”

Special Highlight
Th finale for the chorale was the perfor-

mance of Handel& Hallelujia Chorus, under
the direction of Mr. Gagno This famous
work has becom a Hicksville Hig tradition
’n endin winter concerts, The audience is
invited to come up and join the chorale and
orchestra in performin the piece. Many au-dience members Participated in this granfinale as the winter concert ended in its pin-nacle of excitement,

Concert Drawback
One drawbac to a concert is that it’s the

onl time peopl get to show what they have
been workin on forso long in other words,ther is only one Opportunity to pla your ab-
solute best. Accordin to Kell Kraemer, a
member of thechorale “It’s time to show
everybod what you&# been doin all yearand how much you reall care about what
you&# doing,

Jack Blazejewicz a saxophonist in the
band jazz ensemble and orchestr expressedalittle disappointmen saying “We preparefor so long and we just get to perform it
publicly once.’

Jac Blazejewic summed up many of the
performers’ feelin b saying, “I’m disappointed whe the concerts are over. wish
we could perform it more.”
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A LAS A
GHBORHO

HAV T PAY
TAXE ON

No there’s an easier way to sho your neighborhoo The In addition, we&# included a section of maps, point of
NYNEX Community Director Whether you’r lookin to

_

interest, white pages, an discount coupons for Islander ticke
fill a prescripti or fill an oil burner you don’t hav to look Look for your copy to be arrivin soon, alon wit th
any further. Becaus our director provide you with listing  NYNEX Yellow Page for Nassau. Togethe they make
of loc goo an services. your shoppi a little les taxin
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Hicksville Public Schools in the 1920S
Par II of a Two-Part Feature

By Catherine Tokar
Last week we took a look at ‘‘Rene Lauritsen’s Hicksville’’ and her remembrances of this town. Rene treasures

an old boo titled Catolo of Hicksville Public Schools. It was printe in 1926 and its yellowe pages tell about
the Hicksville schools in that time, the programs ard faculty. Rene share this treasure with the Hicksville Illustrated
News

Catalo of the Hicksville Publi Schools March 1926
The Hicksville School District’s Catalo of

192 outlines the philosophie aims and prac-
tices of the board of education and facult
of that time. Perusal of its pages reveals the
strong convictions each teacher and ad-
ministrator felt would give the students of
Hicksville the very best education possible
with th final result bein a well-rounded and
productive individual.

These people were Hicksville’s earliest
paragons, the very bes leaders of their time.

As exemplars the shape the Hicksville
school system so that its pupils, many of

whom lived on farms, could become
anythin the aspired to, even if they didlive
in a small Long Island country town.

Lon Island the Hicksville Schoo District, like
many districts on the western end of the

Island, closed its doors on the Frida the
Mineola Fair came to town. Students,

farmers, merchants and children came in
droves to see th latest in farm technolog
taste jam and pla games, It was one of the

highlight of the school year. Imagine taking

School Son
Cheer---Cheer---Cheer

Hark, the strains of martial music
Tinging,

oeSound of voices raised in joyous
singing.

Colors proudly waving to the sky.
host is drawing nigh--Just

watch them! S

Side by side. with step so firm and

strong,
They march and sing aloud a

triumph song:
It is the wearers of the orange and

the black
And this is what they sing:
Cheer, cheer. cheer for dear old

Hicksville,
With heart and hand, now we&#

win for thee: So
Oh. we will cheer, cheer. cheer for

Hicksville High School,
-On to victory we&# marching
Foes shall ben their knee before

usThe foreward of the book
clearl mandates the objec
tives of the school system. For

example, it begins “We
believe that Training in

Citizenship should be the
chief aim and busines of the
school. W aim to train in

citizenship through prac-
tice...b means of assemblies
b ethical codes adopte b
the school, b emphas plac
ed onhig standards of work
and conduct and by stressing

Hicksville’s Moral Code
“We believe that the ultimate aim of

educatio is to prepare the pupil for life
ina democracy.... success of the school
depend upo a hig standard of in-
telligenc conscience and skill on the part
of the pupil in helpi solve the problem
of the school community.”

-March 192

ethical values in all extra-
curricular activities”

The introduction con-

tinues, “We believe that the

The Junior Senior High School Buildin
building pictured is located on a 15-acre site.

g in the 1920s. (Today, that building is the Middle School). The

And pay their homag to power so

greath oe
_

So let us send out a cheer and
banish all fear,

While we are cheerin hard for old
Hicksville. :

equipment, the school in

1924-25 turned out a girls’
basketball team that won the
champions of the leagu

“This year, 1925 found our

school starting on a new

adventure when Coach Kin-

ney trained a football team

and play the first schedule
of games, The team made a

creditable showin for the
first season”

In June 1924, the board
authorized the hirin of a

music supervisor in the
schools. Alsoin that same year
a local woman, Nina Plantz,
became Hicksville’s first

school librarian. In Septemb
1925, Mabel Farley was

elected principal of theultimate aim of education is
to prepare pupil forlifein a democrac The
school has an unparallele opportunity for
training in principles and practices of
democracy. Its problem are real--not make
believe. The welfare of the group depend
upon cooperation and demands the subor-
dination of individual to group interests”

These goal and morals may seem harsh,
but in those days not one faculty or staff
member thought otherwise. A list of the
educators of the 1920s shows how credible the
system reall was.

MabelR. Farley,, principal worked hand-in-
han with superintendent E.A. Van Slyke
and school board president Dr. Elwood A.
Curtis. Naturall Dr. Walter Stillger was the

medical inspecto for the district. Hicksville
even had its own truant officer, Albert
Miller. Other prominent board members in-

cluded Frank Chlums Georg A. Duke, An-
drew Heberer, Jr., and Arthur L. Crossle

Som Hicksville ‘Firsts’
Th first school house, known fondl as the

“Little Red School House.” was erected in
185 B 1925, Hicksville’s population was 4,762
and its school system was in full swing.
Students came from Syosse Plainview and
Jerich to attend Hicksville High School,
which was housed in the present da Middle
School. In October 1923, the board authoriz-
ed the system first commercial course, of-
fered so that students would not have to
travel to Jamaica for business training. B
1924 the commercial departme had grown
to the extent that another teacher was add-
ed to teach more than go students ina four-
year business course.

The Junior-Senior Hig School and the
Nicholai Street School were the onl two

district schools at the time. As part of rural

a day off while the entire town goes to the
air!

Many holidays we celebrate toda were
also observed in th 1920s. The closed school
for Teachers’ Conference Day and
Thanksgivin recess (which bega the
Wednesda before) Holida recess bega
December 22, and Lincoln and Washingto
birthday were also observed with three-
weckends. Sorry to report that Regent ex-

aminations were held twice a year in 192
so some thing haven& chang that much,

The Catalo describes the many depar
ments of the Hicksville school syste of 192

In th fall of 1923, it reports, outdoor basket-
ball courts were constructed for the students,
“This started the interest in basketball and
inter-class games were playe fo the first
time...With increased facilities and added

Junior-Senior Hig School.
Miss Farle was partly responsibl for the

“Educational Thrift Service,’ which had
each bo and girlin the district depos money
on Tuesda of each week. In 1925, a total of
#7,646. was saved.

Before 1924, the schools were organize on
the eight four plan--the eigh elementra
grade and four years of hig school. In 1924,the new organization consisting of th six,
three-three plan was started. This organiza-
tion consists of the six element grade
seventh, eighth and ninth years called the
Junior Hig School and the 10th uthand 12th
years, called the Senior Hig School Todaythe 9t throug 12th grade are housed in the
hig school and the seventh and eig in the
Middle School:

The school district has greatl expanded,
and today it includes eigh element schoolfou private school a middle schoo and higschool. Hicksville Certainl ha come alon
way.

« SIN THE CAUSE OF ABORTION:

bringeth forth death.

Righteousness exalteth a nation:

will hear from heaven and will for
HCHRONICLES 7:14

e

Me Ghurch -At Hicksville
ABORTION...PART Il

Lust when it hath conceived bringeth forth sin, and sin when it is finished

* HOW ABORTION AFFECTS AMERICA

but sin is a reproach to any people.

O’ Christian listen,” If my people, wh are called by my name, will humble
themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then

give their sin and will heal their land.”

The Church at Hicksville
17 Herzog Place

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
Tel.# 822-6330

continued next week

JAMES 1:15

PROVERBS 14:34

CLINICAL HYPNOSIS
TUT) a ET ao) Help You...

QUIT SMOKING . Safely and pleasantly in one session without drugsor chemicals

LOSE WEIGHT
— LEA Tol ty ULL nara Metra Pelt] }drinking your meats

¢ FREE — Monthly Support Groups upon Program completionet) MANAGEMENT
— Throug the use of relaxation techniques-and imagery learn how to deal with stress in a calm and positive manner.Grui Link A.C.G.W.,

* Licensed by New York State
* Fellow in Clinical Hypnotherapy
* Academy of Certified Social Workers

BT Cavey
° Certified Mental Health Administrator
* Author of Professional Articles
* 20 Years Experience

* Former Faculty C.U.NY.Goul Hypn Cent
69 Sout Broadway, Hicksvil CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

935-1270
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Introducing The 60 minute
vacation loan.

Things like power lunches, unforgivin
deadlines and high technology can often result in

high anxiety.
S finding ways to unwind has never been so

important.
That&# when it nice to know about

The 60 Minute Vacation Loan

™

from The Bank of

New York.
When you want to get away from it all, just

visit The 60 Minute Loan Center “at any one of

our 190 convenient branches.

Or call us at 1-800-942-1784 (from N and CT,

call 914-899-2182 collect). I vou call weekdays
between 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.or Saturdays
from 9:00 a.m. until noon, in most cases we& have

an answer for you in sixty minutes or less.
You& find that The Bank of New York is not

only responsive,we&#3 also competitive. I fact,
right now we&#3 offering some of the lowest inter-
est rates in greater New York.

So if you can use a vacation loan, an auto loan,
a boat loan or some money for home improve-

ments, talk to The Bank of THE
New York about The Minute ae .fo about Th 60 Minu

BANK I
NEM

YORK
And relax while we do the

hurrying.
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Letters From Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed by the editorsand publishers of the Anton Community Newspapers

However, they must follow certain guideline in order for u to print them: they should be as short as possi
ble; we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; the MUST be signed (a typed name at the bottom

willnot suffice the must include an address and telephon number so that we can verify their authenticit
W cannot publish every letter we receive becaus of spac limitations, but we try to prese both side

of all issues, Persona! attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed

Communi Calendar
Pleasé address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.0. Box
1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, January 20

* A trained social work intern from the

Adelp University Senior Connections Pro-

gram wil be available every Frida from 10

a.m. to1 p.m. in the Hicksville Public Librar
© Overeatérs Anonymous, a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkwa
Community Church Hicksvill For informa-

tion call 795-68
© Co- Anonymous, a 12 step

support group, will meet from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
downstairs at the Parkwa Community
Church, Hicksville. For information call

735-15

Sunday, January 22

Eye of Lernin Workshop: Learn How

To Channel...Your Self, 1 to 4 p.m. at Levit-

town Hall, Levittown Pkwy. Hicksville. Fee.

Fo information call 579-53
Monday, January 23

© Annual JN Tu Beshavat program, mini-
lunch at noon at the Midway Jewis Center,

Syosset
* Registration begin today at the

Hicksville Public Librar for Valentine Craft

Workshop on Feb. 4. For information call

931-1417
© Writer&#3 Club of Hicksville meeting, 7 to

9 p.m. at the Hicksville Publc Librar Com-

munity Room, 169 Jerusale Ave. Free, For

information call 822-26
© Overeaters Anonymous, a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, will meet at 8:3 p.m. Monday
and Thursday at Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville. For infor-

mation call 795-68

Tuesday, January 24

* Fund- activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.
and New South Rd. Hicksville.

© Transitions, the person center offers a

person- alternative to dealin with
life change 7:30 p.m. at Parkwa Communi-

ty Church, 95 Stewart Ave., Hicksville. Fee:

#10. For information call Dennis at 796-19
© Prenatal Exercise Classes Tuesday and

Thursda from 6:3 to 7:30 p.m. in th Staff

Room of the Mid-Island Hospital Fee. For in-

formation call 520-2212.

Wednesday, January 25
:

© Heal Your Life at the Healing Circle, 8 to

10 p.m, at the Parkwa Community Church
Stewart Ave., Hicksville, Fee. For information

call 883-913
© Emphysem Club meeting, 1:30 p.m. in

Mid-Island Hospital’ Center for the Well-

Being N fee. For information call 520-2212.

© Hicksville Kiwanis Club meeting, 12:30

p.m. at the Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Thursday, January 26
© Hicksville Elks Lodg No. 1931 will meet

at p.m. at 80 East Barcla St., Hicksville. For

information call 931-9310.

© Hicksville- Rotar Clu will meet

at 12:1 p.m. at the Milleridge Inn.

e Fund- activity, 10:45 a.m. at Con-

gregatio Shaarei Zedek, Old Countr Rd
and New South Rd. Hicksville.

Friday, January 27

© A trained social work intern from the

Adelph University Senior Connections Pro-

gram will be available every Frida from io

a.m. to p,m. in the Hicksville Public Librar
© Co- Anonymous, a 12 step

recovery support group, will meet at 8 p.m,
downstairs at the Parkwa Community

Church, Hicksville. For information call

735-158
© St. Bernards of Levittown Widows and

Widowers Sociables Dance, 9 p.m. to1a.m.

at the Galileo Lodge Levittown Pkwy
Hicksville. Fee. For information call 795-203

© Overeaters Anonymous, a 12 step
recovery program for recover from

overeating, will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkwa
Community Church, Hicksville. For informa-
tion call 795-681

* Tickets are_available at the Hicksville
Public Librar for the play Phantom of the

Opera at the Majestic Theatre on March 31
Fee: #6 per person. For information call

931-1417.

° The Town of Hempstead Department
of Parks and Recreation is seekin experienc-
ed female exercise instructors to teach slim-
nastics classes this winter. Interviews may be
arrange b calling 292-9000, ext. 219.

® “Single for Charities” will be collectin
canned and non- foods to be us-

ed to stock “The Pantry’, a facility that sup-
plie food to Nassau County& emergency
shelters for the homeless. For information or

drop-off locations call Jan at 496-719
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What Do You Think of Our Town?

icksvil

in abou our town. PerhaTh Hicksville Hlustrated News wants to know what you thinkal
. Pethahen aneed for more ope space or a stop sign on your block. May you like living

here because your neighbo are friendly or you enjoy the park
What&# your opinion? Good or bad — we want to kno

:

Please fill out the form below and use an additional piece of pape if necessary. In-

clude your name, address and telephon number. Names will be omitted upon request.

The results will be printe in an upcomin issue.

NAICS
os sh as eee erasers cig ae he AP ere ee en es

AGdtess ee ee te...

Phone Number:.........+...++- Number of Years as Resident................

What do you like about Hicksville?
... 2.2.06... 2s sees eet eee e eee

Mail the above to Hicksville Illustrated News, 13 East Second St, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.
Attn: Surve Dept.

———— Wha Hicksville I Read
The following books were highly re-

queste last week at the Hicksville Public

Library:
FICTION

1. WONDERFUL YEARS, WONDERFUL YEARS

— Georg V. ‘Higgins
2. FIREBIRD — Jam Carroll

3 HONOR BOUND — Laura Taylor
4. AMERICAN APPETITES — Joyc Carol

Oates :

5. THE EIGHT — Katherine Neville

NONFICTION

1. INSIDE IRAN — Joh Simpson

2. CITY FOR SALE — Jac Newfield

3. TALKED TO DEATH -- Steph Singular
4. THE TRIARCHIC MIND — Robert

Sternber
5. THE BOY WHO COULD&#39;N STOP —

Judit Rapoport

Th following videos were highl on re-

quest last week at th library:
1. ET,

2. THREE MEN AND A BABY

3 COLOR

4. SHAKEDOWN

5. THE SEVENTH SIGN

FROM THE DESK OF:

SUPERVISOR

DELLIGATTI
o ON

oy iP
=)Wc

2

Loy or

The involveme and activism of so many
of our senior residents in virtuall all aspects
of our community’s life continue to earn my
admiration. A recent report from our Depart-
ment of Community and Youth Services con-

cerning the Department& Senior Volunteer
Program reinforced this.

The program consists of three separate ef- ~

forts, each of which demonstrates the
outstanding willingness of Oyste Bay senior
citizens to offer their time and energiesi ser-

vice to others.
Under one part of the program, approx-

imately seventy of our seniors pool their con-

siderable talents and produc direct and per-
form musical stage shows for area nursing
homes and senior citizen clubs. Last year, the
versatile group presente South Pacific, Hats
Off To Broadwa and Babe In Toylan Rave
reviews followed each performance

Not only are the theatrical abilities of the
seniors showcased during these production,

their expertise as set decorators and-castume
designer is als called into pla All of the
backdro for the shows are painted b the
seniors themselves. Costumes as well are

fashioned b th seniors from fabric remnants
and discarded clothing.

The grou is currently in rehearsal for a
scheduled spring performanc of Stag Door

Canteen which, according to advance
reports, promises to be a delight for

audiences.
A second contingent of senior volunteers

use their creative talents to knitand crochet

various items which are, in turn, donated to

local nursing homes, health facilities and
childrens’ homes. Over 500 scarfs, la robes

pairs of mittens and cancer patient bibs were

crafted b the seniors last year.
These seniors also refurbish and dress dolls

that have been obtained from Thrift Shop
run b charitable organizations. Th dolls are

then retumed to the shop and sold. The
restored condition of the dolls naturall nets

additional revenue for the organizations.
A final group of seniors volunteer their

time to an extremel novel undertaki Each
month these seniors put on fashion show for
various Town Senior Citizen Clubs. The
seniors model gentl used clothing from
Thrift Sho that the club members can pur-
chase. This project benefits the seniors b
nae goo quality, affordable appare
available to them and, once again revenues
from the sale are adde to the coffers of the
charitable organizations that sponsor the
Thrift Shop

On behalf of my fellow Town Board

membe I&# like to than all of the par-
Ucipant in our Senior Volunteer Program.
Your unselfish efforts in bringin enjoyment
and comfort int the lives of so many are trul
a source of pride to us.

Town seniors interested in takin part in
the Senior Volunteer Progra ar invited to
call the Department of Community and
Youth Services Senior Citizen Division at

795-5043 Ext. 7731
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OPINION

WLDRE AN CHAR HOW C

Te Sou BA Scoo =
LON ISLAND HAV BEE IC BOATIN A LEA SIN 165 WHE DANI

SOUTUAMP BUIL ON TH COUL TRAVE
a G MI PER No WIS, BELLPO CAPTA WILL COR BUILT

FIRST “SCOO WHI CODL “SCOOT OVER ICE AN SAI ACRO OrenWHE A WEL ATFIRST SCOTEE WER DSE FO WINT RESCU On

«.Nostalg is one of the bi thing nowadays...A Deco furniture and lamps..Vi
torian sofas and drape with fringe...wick of any kind, especiall the type with
lots of curlicues...printed fabrics and even several printed fabrics in one

room...trellises and gazebos...Austri shades.,..and that’s just in decorating...i
music, suddenl jazz and the Bi Band are “in”..and, to my astonishment, jazz
isn’t onl what I had alway thought— no, now there are many
kind of jazz...but not for me....And in clothes how abou petticoats and lace col-
lars. ..cameos and antique jewelry....an even those (t me awful high shoes thai

my granddaughte are wearing....Al of these I can understand as nostalgia
but who c be nostalgic for the 50’ or even the 60’s—weren’t thos just yester-
da and not long enoug ag to b nostalgic about???...But I hear my kids reminisc-

ing “nostalgically about the goo old day when West Side Story was the bi
show and Chubb Checkers was their TV favorite....and the wore crinolines under
their poodl skirts..and everyone went to sock hops..an of course, bigges of
all were the Beatles,..S Isuppose that nostalg is reall a person thing—
was important for you in the past— is past for you...and the past that

we all share from our ancestors,..Andit’s great that we all enjoy our own nostalgi
and the shared nostalgi of lon ago.28 Your

SL

lidbelé
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Coun Offer Advic on Catastro Insuranc
Due toan extensive amount of confusion

_

Retired Senior Volunteer Progra (RSVP
‘T GREATS GA GU IT WAS LON BEFOR THE WE DE TO RACING

Letters From Our Reader
Letters to the editor are welcome by the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, the must follo certain guidelin in order for us to print them: the shoul beas short as possi-
bl we reserve the right to edit in th interest of space; the MUST be signed (a typedname the bottom
will not suffice); the must include an addres and telephon number so that we can verif their authenticity

and misunderstandin generated by the
Federal Catastrophi Act of 1988 which
chang Medicare coverage for many seniors,
Nassau County Executive Thomas S. Gulot-

taannounced that a speci team of advisors
and counselors will visit various Nassau Coun-

ty Senior Centers to offer free advice for
residents and their families.

Six volunteers from the department’s

themselves over 60 year of age, have attend-
ed intensive trainin sessions in order to assist

and counsel other seniors with new

Medicare/Medicaid procedures. These
volunteers will be available after Januar 15t
to answer questions about the new

Catastrophi Health Act at the following
locations:

Smoke Dectors
Now/Required by Law

To The Editor:
A a professional whose occupation in-

volves protecting the well-being of local
residents and asa director/officer of the Pro-
fessional Insurance Agents of New York State
Inc., a statewide insurance trade association

with more than 2,500member I&# like toad-

vise readers that state law now requires the

installation of smoke detectorsin

all

oneand

two-family homes so that the detectors are

clearl audible in each bedroom orsleepin
area, even if the door are closed.

State law also requires condominiums and

cooperatives to have working smoke .

detectors. d

When a residence is sold, transferred or

exchange the law requires the person
transferrin ownershi of the residence(th
transferor to provid the person received it

(th transferee with an affidavit stating that
the smoke detector requirementsare indeed
met. Th transferee then has 10 day within
which to notify the transferor if the smoke

detector(s are not operabl
I’dlike to stress that the new laws require

all residences, not just those newly con-

structed, to have smoke detectors audible in

sleepin areas.

During National Fire Prevention Week this

past October, we at PLANY urge all of the

peop of the state to protect their lives b
installin working smoke detectors in their

home. Now it is the law.

Anzio Anniversary
To The Editor:

January 22, will be the 45t Anniversary of

the amphibious landing at Anzio, Italy
(Januar 22, 1944 ;

Britist and American forces consisting of

60,000 men and women plus the 1st Speci

Service Force of American and Canadian
soldiers landed at the Anzio/Nettuno area,
and b D-7 the Beachhead was surrounded

by 125,000 German troops reinforced by
several elite Tank and lery Divisions. The

288 mm. cannon mounted on a railway car

used by the Germans was the larges artillery
piece used in World War IL.

The Troop Commanders were told that

they had no choice but to stand and fight,
since all available landin craft needed to

evacuate troops ha been assigne to the

Normandy Invasion. ee

The Beachhead forces suffered over 25,000
casualties during some of themost savage and

costl fighting of the war.

One hundred and twenty- da after

the landing the Allied Beachhea forces
broke out of th Beachhead and proceede
to Rome.

Survivors of thé Anzio Beachhead are

holdin a Reunion May 255, at the Mount Airy
Lodg Poconos, Pennsylva For additional
information, contact Public Affairs Officer,
Allan W. Rossel, 5 Valley Road, Port

Washington, NY 11050 allan W. Rossel

Thank You
To The Editor:

(T following letter was received from

the winner of our Holiday Art Contest).
Dear Mrs. Tyson:
Winning this contest was areal honor and

a bi thrill for mé. I’ve loved to draw ever

since I was little, and I’m hap that everyone
liked my work, and am extremel flattered

since the art editor is a. cartoonist, which is

what I want to be when

|

grow up. [also had
afuntime at the “Pied Pipe Jo Store” where

Ibought some really nice thing Ijust wanted
to say thanks for bein so nice. Have a nice

da and a Happy Ne Year!

Marisa Fiordalisi
East Norwich

Great Neck SCSC New Cassel SCSC Roslyn SCSC

80 Grace Avenue Grand St. School 148 Old Northern Blvd

487-00 Grand Street 621-778 |

Contact Person: 333-41 Contact Person:

Ann Grefi ree Contact Person: Marlene Press
f

Call for Appointment Nazaree Williams Call for Appointment :

Herricks SCSC Call for Appointment
_

Syosset SCSC

Herricks Comm. Center Oyster Bay SCSC Syosset Senior Day
Herricks Road Christ Church Care Center

New Hyde Park: 61 East Main St. 3 Church Street

741-7800 922-1770 921-2730/27
Contact Person: Contact Person: Contact Person:

Rhoda Bloomber Edna Dormer Dorothy Weiss

Call for Appointment Call for Appointment Call for Appointment

Massap/ Wantagh SCSC Port Washington SCSC Uniondale SCSC

United Comm, Church Flower Hill School A. Holl Patterson

196 No. Jones Ave. Campu Drive 87 Jerusale Avenue

Wantag 944-9654/9 566-59
679-83 Contact Person: Contact Person:

Contact Person: Ilse Santo Dinado Alice Quinn

Pat Nadeau Call for Appointment Call for Appointment
Cai! for Appointment

For more information about the service, residents may call 564-69

No is the Time For Tax Exemption
Seniors, veterans, physically disabled

homeowners in Nassau now is the time to

begi the applicatio procedur for proper-

ty tax exemptions.
Under state law, all application must be

filed with the Nassau County Department of

Assessment of May 1. Since verifying
documentation may be require eligible

residents should not wait until the last minute

to file foran exemptio or the may missthe
deadline.

There are several types of exemptions.
Senior citizens with incomes ranging up to

$15,02 are clip for property tax exemp-
tions ranging from 50 to 20%, The exemp-

__tions are based on

a

sliding scale of percen-
tages, Because cigi forthe senior tax ex-

emptio is base in part on income, seniors
must file a renewal application every year or

face the possibl loss of this exemption.

It shoul also be noted that the County has

approve the implementation of veterans’

tax benefits for veterans of more recent con-

flicts who were not included in these benefits

prior to 198 Additional benefits may also be
available for veterans with existing tax ex-

emptions. All eligibl residents are urge to

obtain information on these pro assoon

as possi in orde to enroll forthe maximum

benefits possibl under the law.
Under another law, physical disabled per-

sons are eligible for some property tax relief

as a result of construction added to their

homes to accommodate their disabilities.
Additional information on these tax ex-

emptions may b obtained by callin the

Nassau County Department of Assessment

at: 535-2334 (Handicappe Exemptions) -

535-237 (Seni Citizens Exemption - 535-233
(Veterans Exemptions
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ROBERT R. McMILLAN’S&#39;

Direct Line
Many of us mak resolutions for the New Year, and probabl b

this time, most of them are broken. The run of the mill resolutions

we know b heart — spen more time

with the famil write or call torelatives

more often, stop smoking watch the

weight get more exercise and so on.

We have also all sworn to stop snack-

ing after the holiday season — and

then, did not. This maladyaffects most

of usin different ways. Is itany wonder

that even our nations best intentions

go astray For after all, our nation and

its government are mad up of the

same peopl wh have trouble with

Ne Year’s resolutions.
There are so many problem or

, challenge out there. It is more com-

fortable to tuck them away in

a

closet and not focus on them. But,

the kee coming into view, no matter how much we try to avoid

reality, For example how are we going to deal with the homeless?

Jus take a trip to New York City’ bu or train terminals and yo will

se hundreds if not thousands of homeless souls. Some are even not

too far from where you and I live. Recentl the administrator of alarg
hospita told me that his lobby and emergency room ha become a

sanctuary for several homeless people
‘

What about the growing number of health care issues? Who has

Hicksville Wiustraten News - Hicksville, New York - Thursday,

th right to decide whether we live or die? Many of our hos are

‘i dee financial trouble. Can the give th be car when : ae
often runninga year in and year out deficit? It i estimated that n
Island Hospit lost over sixty million dollar in 198 and 198 wi

t be any better.
aBUI isanother area that seems like “mission impossib New

hom sales were down dramaticall in the last quart But, many

youngfamilies cannot afford to buy or rent homes in ou are oe
have to move away. The resultin brain and energy drai will e e
our region for decades to come, An economy cannot sustain its

if there is housin only for upper income peopl Teach police

office and factor workers are essential and must b able to find hous-

ing on th Island. After all, they are our sons, daughters and

grandchildre
;

;

Energy child care, transportation, crime and drug the environ-
ment —allneed to be dealt withon the local level, and we have not

even touche issues like relations with Mexico, illegal immigrants,

Central America, terrorism and the Middle East. There are just not

enoug budge dollars.
Some of my friends argue that many of these issues sho not be

dealt with b government at all. Find ways for the private sector to

b involved. Government has mad a mess of welfare and that has

created generation of teenage mothers, homelessness and a host

of other social ills, We cannot afford more of the same. Well, we have

to start somewher and that gets me back to individual resolutions.

Th President, the Congres State Legislatur and local governments
have as much resolve as a nation’s citizens. To come t grips with our

challenge we will not onl have to be a kinder and gentl nation

— bu lot firmer in our determination as individuals.

Questions and opinions may be addressed to Mr. McMillan, Anton

Communit Newspapers, 13 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501.

a

The War on Povert 25 Years After

It was 2 years ag that President Lyndo Johnso beg his “War

on Poverty A quarter of a century is a lon time in th life of a na-

tion. The question we ask ourselves is what did the War o Poverty
achieve?

First of all, we should define what we mean b the War on Pover-

ty. [ take it to mean tha collection of

eliminate poverty in America. Bac in 196 we were far mor idealistic

and optimistic. A lot of our optimism and hop was drowned in the

delug that followed the Vietnam War.

Althoug it is clear that goverment programs cannot by themselves

eliminate poverty, it is equall evident that they can make

a

real dif-

ference in people’ lives. When used properly government can be

a force for positive chang
programs which came under the title

of the Great Society; civil rights legisl
tion, medicare and federal aid to

education.
The War on Poverty has not yet been

won. Today, far too many Americans .

are in the paralyzin grip of poverty.
Some poverty toda is more disturb--

ing than it was 25 years ago, For exam-

pl the fastest growing numbers of the

MARTI BURNS
a

Our Man
Washington

The challen that the preside and

the congress face is to mak sure that

government social programs are

achieving their goal and not merel
serving tho who administer and run

the programs. This is particularl dif-

ficult as every government program

quickl develop allies in and out of the
federal bureaucracy

Twenty-five years after President

poor are children. Equall disturbin
is the evidence of a permanent economic underclass.

Are we to conclude, then, that the War or: Poverty was a failure?

The evidence does not support this conclusion. Some of the Great

Society Programs, for example, the Hea Start program, have made

a real difference in people lives.
It seems hard.to believe that there was a time when we though

that government programs and spendin could, by themselves,

Johnso asked congress to declare a

War on Poverty, the enemy still remains undefeated. The hope the

possibilit that poverty migh be vanquishe still is there for the tak-

ing Summing up his hope for America in 196 John said that

America “can be a society of success without squal — beauty
without barrenness — works of genius without the wretchedness

of poverty.” Much has chang since Johnso spok Nevertheless,
his words séem as timely toda as in 196
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NYPIRG Rebuttal

To The Editor:
I would like to respond to Henry Camp-

bell’s misleadi letter (1/12/8 regardi the
New York Public Interest Research Group

(NYPIRG and our efforts to address New

York State’s—in particular Long Island’s—

garba crisis,

Mr. Campbe unfairly portrays citizens

who oppose garbag incineration and sup-

port recyclin alternatives as NIMBY’s—‘“Not

In MyBack Yard.” Nothing could b further
from the truth, Incineration anywher on

Long Island would be expensive, hazardous,
and unnecessary.

experts the world over to determine the

cheapes safest solution to the garbag pro
blem. After a two year investigation, we con-

cluded in our Burning Question report that
incineration would only make waste pro-

blems worse. Instead, we identified an array
of successful comprehensiv reduction and

recyclin projects which are less expensive
and far safer tha incineration. It is tellin that
Mr. Campbel chooses to criticize NYPIRG’s
research without providing any substantia-

tion fo his claims.
But perhap Mr. Campbell himself points

out the reason for his attack. As he put it,
“Clients have pai me substantial fees to

mak such analysi of many such claims.”

(Emphasi added. NYPIRG doe not get pai

Letters From Our Reader
“substantial fees” by “clients.” Our unbias-

ed research efforts hav identified what we

believe to be the safest, most economical
solutions to the garbag dilemma. We ad-

vocate these solutions not with self-interest

or conflict-of-interest, but in the public’s
interest.

And in contrast to his argument that we

chose our position based on what is

“popular,” certain governmenta and in-

cinerator industry officicals have strongl
disagree with us. S his criticism is both un-

fair and just plai wron
If Mr. Campbell— whomever he may

represent— up-to-date with the latest
waste dispos decisions from other towns

o

____NYPIRG h consulted extensively with _and cities

in

America, he would see the merit___
in our efforts; Massachusetts just chose to ban

new incinerators for one year; Philadelphi
San Diego and Seattle are just a few of the
cities recently rejectn incineration in favor
of comprehensi recyclin It’s time for the

towns on Long Island to d the same. The
more garba that is recycle the fewer gar-

bag dispos proble there will be.
In closing let me than the residents of

Long Islan for their support. NYPIRG looks
forward to continuing to provide essential
information to you and to work with you in

the future.
Steven Romalewski

NYPIRG Toxics

Campaign Coordinator,
Long Island

Capit Hill Journal
By Martin Burns

The 101st Congress convened here in

Washingt this past week Ina dignified an

restrained ceremony, Vice President and

President-Elect George Bush swore in the

new members of the Senate. In the House of

Representative chamber, the mood was

more jovial than serious. The newl elected

members were more often tha not joined
on the floor b their children.

The members voted on who would be the

Spea of the House for the 101st Congres
As the Democrats hav a sizeable majority
in the chamber, there was no doubt that the
Democrats’ choice, Rep Jim Wrig of Texas
would defeat the Republic candidate, Rep
Bob Michel of Illinois.

Michel accepted his preordaine defeat

with humor and grace. The last Republic
to serve as Speak of the House was Re
Josep Martin of Massachusetts wh served

as Speake from 1947-49 and 1953-55.
Massachusetts has also been the hom of two

recent Democratic Speaker Joh McCor-

mack and ThomasP, “Tip” O&#39; Jr. McCor-

mack served as Speak from 1962-19
O&#39; from 1977-8

In the past, there have been both strong
and weak Speakers One of tke most

dominating Speake in history was Rep.
Josep Cannon (Blll.). In the earl years of

this century, Cannon dominated the House

like an absolute monarch. In addition to his

position as Speak Cannon served as the

chairman of the vitally important rules com-

mittee, It is the rules committee which deter-

mines which measures reach the floor of the

House.

Cannon used his position on the rules com-

mittee to thwart much of President
Roosevelt’s progressiv legislatio As one

representative put it, “President Roosevelt
has bee trying to cultivate oranges for many

year in th frigid climate of the Committee

ontules, but what has he gotten but the pro-
verbial lemons?”
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Rep George Hochbrueckner (D-
has introduced a bill which if enacted into law
would provid federal guideline to those

who manufacture consumer packaging.
Hochbrueckner’s, bill H.R.500 the Recycla
Materials Science & Technolog Develop
ment Act of 198 isa reincarnation of apiece
of legislation he introduced in th last

Congress
Accordin to Hochbrueckner, the go of

hislegislatio isto “reduce the quantity and

chang the composition of garba entering
the waste stream in America, with a speci

concentration o plastics.”

Gulotta: Nass
- Westchester Join in

Search fer Ocean Dumping Alternatives
Seekin to end ocean sludg dumping

Nassau County Executive Thomas 8 Gulot-
ta toda announced that Nassau County and
Westchester County are jointl preparing

and issuing a Request for Propos (RFP to

identify alternatives for safe sewage sludg
disposal In a joint announcement with

Westchester County Executive. Andrew

O&#39;Ro Gulotta termed the historic bi-
county initiative “a- approac to a

majo issue, which will permit the two coun-

ties to poo our resources, save taxpayers
money and achieve a regiona solution to this

problem,’ This agreement is the result of the
dialogue initiated between Nassau and

Westchester through the Downstate Coali-
tion, formed

by

Gulotta earl in 198
“Nassau is committed to endin sludg

dumpin in the ocean,’ Gulotta said. “In view

of the mutual benefits which can be deriv-
ed from a joint regiona approac t this pro-

lem, we are&#39;joi Westchester in the

develo of a formal RFP in order to

assess the options ope to our two counties

onajoint basis. Why should Westchester and
Nassau compete for the same services, when

a bicount approac would be more practical
and, in al likelihood, less costly!

It is also important to realize that the Ocean
Dumping Ban Act passed b Congres last
year make it illega to dump sewage sludge
in the ocean by the end of 199 In addition
to Nassau and Westchester, the five New York

___at two_plants:-

City counties, plu several New Jerse com-

munities, must develo alternative methods
of sewage dispos b that date.

Gulotta noted that it is particularl ap-

propriate that Nassau seek ajoint agreement
with Westchester. “From

a

technical perspec-
tive, the qualitie of both counties’ sludg are

very similar, thereb making joint processin
avery real possibilit In addition, an increase

in the volume of slud to be process
should result in more potential responses and

proposals to our RFP and a concurrent

decreas in the overall dispos costs for eac

county.’ :

Nassau County processes sewage sludt Ba Park plant in East

Rockawa and the Cedar Creek Plan in

Seaford. Togethe the county generates ap-

proximatel 7o tons of dry sludg pe day.
Gulotta said that he anticipates a wide

variety of responses to the RFP. “We expect
to receive a number of different proposa
includin but not limited to, such methods
as composting, incineration and fertilizer pro-
duction. Once we have these propos in

hand, Public Works personn from both
counties will carefully evaluate the

alternatives.
“In the interim, we have conveye to the

EPA our proposal for a joint bicounty ap-

proac and our intention to meet the 1991

ocean dumping deadline,’ Gulotta
concluded.



Obituaries
Nellie S. McAnally

Nellie S. McAnally, a resident of
Hicksville, passe away on Dec. 28 at the
age of 94.

Mrs. McAnelly is survived b her
daughte Eileen A, Duerbeck. -

Religiou services were held at Thomas
F, Dalton Funera Home, Hicksville Chap
on Dec, 30.

Joseph Lyons
Josep Lyon a retired detective with

the New York City Police Department,
passe away o Jan. 1

at the ag of 80. He
was a resident of Hicksville for 3 years.

Mr. Lyons is survived b his wife,
Catherine, his sons, Patrick, Georg and
Joh and five grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church o Jan. 5, Inter-
ment followed at Calver Cemetery under
the direction of Wagner Funeral Home.

Mary Mescall (Walker)
Mary Mescall, a resident of Newport

Beach Ca., formerl of Hicksville, pass
away on Ja 3.

The wife of the late Michael, Mrs.
Mescall is survived b her daughter Ann

Fraher, her sons, Gerald Mescall and Jame
Mescall, 10 grandchildre and 10 great-
grandchildren, Her son, Josep M., pre-
deceased her.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Margaret’s Church, Riverdale, on Jan
7 Interment followed at Mt. St. Mary’
Cemeter under the direction of Riverdale
on the Hudson Funeral Home.

Henry T. Schillaci

Henry T. Schillaci, a resident of Hicksville
passe away o Jan. 3 at the ag of 57

MR. Schillaci is survived by his wife,
Beverl and his son, Christopher

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatiu R.C. Church on Ja 6. Inter-

ment followed at Holy Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Thomas F. Dalton
Funeral Home, Hicksville Chapel

Anthony Chepak
Anthony Chepak, a retired typewriter

technician with Roy Typewriter Co., NYC,

pass away o Jan. 5 at the ag of 67. He

was a resident of Hicksville since 1954.

Mr. Chepa is survived b his wife,
Virginia, his daughter Mary and Patricia,
his son, John and his grandso Michael.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at
St. Ignatius R.C. Church o Jan. inter-

ment followed at Calverton National
Cemetery under the direction of Vernon
C, Wagner Funeral Home.

A veteran of WWII, Mr. Chepa was a

Past commander of VFW Post 3211 a past
master of Consolidated Masonic Lodg No.

31 a former Democratic Committeeman,
zone leader for Hicksville South, past presi
dent of the Hicksville Democratic’ Club,
past chairma and negotiator of Local No.

459, and an ushe at St. Ignatius Church,

Emily V. Errett

Emil V. Errett, a resident of Hicksville,
passe away o Jan. 5.

Pre-deceased b her husband, William,
Mrs. Errett is survived b her daughte Ann

Lassi he son, William Horton Errett, six

grandchildre and two great-
Religiou services were held at Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home. Interment
followed at Brookville Cemetery.

To send stories and photo writ to usat
13 E Seco St., Mineol N.Y 1150 An
question call 747-828 ext. 157

LERNER & LOWE’S

: ‘Brigadoon’
St. Paul Apostl Church
Cedar Swam Rd..

?

Brookville

° Thurs., Jan 26th 8:00 PM. $8.00
© Fri., Jan 27th 8:00 PM. $10.00
© Sat., Jan 28th

DINNER & SHOW $30.00

Cocktails 5:00 PM. (Cash Bar)
Dinner 6:00 PM.
Show - 8:30 PM.

Sun., Jan 29th 2:00 PM. $8.00

Ticket Info: 935-188

P iesx
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Winter Clothi Drive
Because the winter months ahead can

become quite cold and brutal, it is essential
to dress accordingl Unfortunatel many can

not afford the type of clothin needed to

withstand the inclement weather that often
comes in Januar and February. Fo this.
reason, Hicksville Hig School is collectin
warm winter clothing for the less fortunate.

Drop off new or like-new coats, jackets,
sweaters, sweatshirt hats, glove mittens or

any other articles of winter clothing at the

hig school health office between Jan 1 and
20, The people involved in this winter

clothing drive are hopin to support the
native Americans this winter.

é

— Jim McCrann

ISN’T IT TIME

You Considered a Doctor-Patient

Relationship that you can count on

‘for quality Dental Care?

Jeffrey
Bauman

D.D.S.
998 Old Country Road

Suite 3
PLAINVIEW
931-3999

@ Cosmetic & General Dentistry
M Non-Surgical Gum Treatment

@ All Porcelain Fillings and Crowns

M Same Day Emergency Service

@ Insurance Accepted as Full or Partial }

Payment

Thank You for: Your
Continued Confidence

i
and Referrals

Commissions Based on the

Number of Shares Traded

Not the Price of the Stock

Sarroff, Sager & Co.

LONG ISLAND’S DISCOUNT BROKER

Member New York Stock Exchange

111 Broadway, Suite 1100

New York, N.Y. 10006

(212) 233-5740

vil Trade 400 Shares. of $10 Stock. ..Commission only $36

Bade 400 Shares of $80 Stock. ..Commission only $36

RICHARD NADER&#39;

.

Valentine&#39;s:
Night to Remember

4233S

NUMBER OF
‘ 2 2.499 2,500 or

SHARES TRAneD|
0-492 500-999 1,000-2,

ee

‘OMMISSIONy she 9¢ 8e 7¢ 6¢

*MINIMUM CHARGE $36

DISCOUNT BROKERAGE

each account insured to $2,500,000 Member SIPC

Professional research provided to our customers FREE a

vu Name
|

y Addicas

v

SEATING At Tables - $25. Reserved Tables For 8 & 10 Available. BEVERAGE SERVI
At Tables And At Cash Bars. DINNER & SHOW

-

A Special Valentine&#39 Dinner Is Available

Before The 10 p.m. Performance. You May Reserve and Pre-Pay For Dinner When Pur-

ing Your Show Tickets. jx at¥/;; ASTEGAT
: 2ee Now O Sale A All

ae
‘Locations. PHONE ORDERS Using Visa or

Mastercard, Call (616) 888-9000. HOTEL LOBBY SALES Each Saturday and Sunday 11

a.m. - 4 p.m. BY MAIL: Send Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope With Check Or Money

vi
a

va Send in this Ad and Receive Your First Trade

COMMISSION FREE

Tel

Best Time To Call

lose $2.50 Service
to: RNE Corp., RO. Box 702, Plandome, NY 11030 (Enc

§ral Order). Indicate Showtime And Include Your Day and Evening Phone

Number.
24 HOUR SHOW INFORMATION HOTLINE: (212) 713-5544

LONG ISLAND

as arriott Ee saree aaa | a
LB)

A A NA SO NC SE Hy! oS ly m(516) 794-3800
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Werre giving you one more reason to do

Sa

a

all your banking with us.

Unfortunately, your banking need don’t always
automatically end at the end of your workweek.
Which is why The Bank of New York ha just recently
extended its own workweek.

In fact, we have more branches open on Satur-
da than any other bank on Long Island.

Full-service banking
on Saturdays.

But what makes Saturday banking at The Bank
of New York even better is the fact that, unlike
many other banks, we&# offering all our services dur-
in these extended hours. Giving people who work
Monda throug Friday an extra day to do their
everyday banking. Or their not so everyday banking
like taking out one of our 60 Minute Loans™ Or

©1989 The Bank of New York Member FDIC An Equal Opportunity Lender

openin a high-yield Priori Savings account.

Make your money work overtime
with Priority Savings.’

Priority Saving puts your money to work with
one of the highes interest rates in the New York area.It also gives your money some bonuses-like
free checking or checkin with interest. Not to men-tion unlimited access to your money.

For more information, call Action Phon at
1-800-942-1784.

More branches, more hours and more services.They add up to some very good a

reasons to talk toThe Bank of
N York. N h ANKCsondoyettan ” BANK

4

YORK



Alden Manor
239-39 Linden Blvd., Elmont

9am-lpm

Commack
6090 Jericho Turnpike
9am-lpm

Copiague
980 Merrick Rd.

9am-lpm 2

Deer Park
:

Commack & Nicholls Rd.

9am-Ipm
S

East Hampton
66 Main St.

9am-Noon

Garden City
82 Seventh St.
10am-Ipm

Great Neck Plaza
60 Great Neck Rd.

10am-Ipm

Greenport
238 Main St.
9am-Noon

Hampton Bays
Montauk Highway

9am-Ipm
Hicksville

11 Broadway
10am-lpm

Huntington
295 New York Ave.

10am-Ipm

Island Park
212 Long Beach Rd.

9am-lpm

Jericho
35 JerichoTurnpike
9am-Ipm

Kings Park
35 Indian Head Rd.

9am-Ipm
Levittown

681 Newbridge Rd.

Qam-Noon

Lindenhurst
166 S. Wellwood Ave.

10am-Ipm.

MacArthur (Bohemia
4110 Veterans Memorial Highway,

Bohemia

9am-Ipm

Massapequa
35 Hicksville Rd.

_

9am-Noon

Patchogue
444 Waverly Ave.

10am-Ipm

Plainview
445 S. Oyster Bay Rd.

9Yam-

Port Jefferson
:

1064 Route 112, Pt. Jefferson Station

9am-lpm

Port Washington
-805 Port Washington Blvd.

9am-Noon

Smithhaven
2001 Pt. Jefferson/Nesconset
Highway, Lake Grove

10am-Ipm

S. Farmingdale
901 South M St.

9am-lpm.

Syosset
:

550 Jericho Turnpike
Jam-lpm

West Hempstead
565 Hempstea Turnpike
9am-Noon

Williston Park
2 Hillside Ave.

9am-Noon

THE |

BANKOF
NEW

YORK
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A Non-Fan’s Guide to the Super Bowl
The secret to enjoying the gam of foot-

ball is understanding it without getting bogg
ed down in the nuts and bolts. Despite the

way it appears, football is more than just a

bunc of overgrown bullies tryin to kill each
other, and althoug fundamental it’s about

getting an oval- object overa line, it’s
not that stupid.

;

To begin you must know th players. For
the agers — that’s the red and gold team —

there’s Jo Montana. Note, ladies, that rugg-
ed name is an equa match for his rugge
goo looks. As a quarterbac he’s the guy.
wh leads the offense, throws the ball and

alway seems to be running away from some

reall large scary- types. For the

Bengal the team in orange and black, the

quarterba is Boomer Esiason. (He’s also not

bad in the looks department. If undecided

about which to root for, kee in mind Boomer

is a hometown bo wh was raised in East

Islip
Now, for the rest of the team. Basicall

there are offensive, defensive and speci
teams within each team. On offense, it’s best

tobe fast; defense, strong; and speci teams,

insane, as the are the whackos wh catch the
kickoff while 12 others are chargin at them
full speed wanting only to knock them
down,

Ever time a team ha the ball, it has four

chances to move it 10 yar for th first down.
Unless the gam is out of reach or the team

need only a few inches, or the ball is within
the 25- line, a team will opt to ge rid of

the ball via a punt on fourth down.
Touchdowns are easy. Worth six points

eac the TD, as it is called is recognizabl

b player huggin high- dancing shuf-

fling (pa particular attention to Ickey
Woods) or throwing the ball as hard as the
can into the grass. Following each

touchdown, the team will go for the extra

point, whic is awarded if th football is kick-

ed throug the goa posts, or, the uprights
Points —- three to be-exact — are also

awarde through field goal Scored like ex-

tra points field goal are tougher because

the are generall attempted from further

out than 20 yard from th goal line.
Next is the languag of the fan, Anyone

playin a bad gam is a “bum” who isn’t

“wortha dime,’ and is probably “betting on

the other side.’

Up until two-minute warning, which

signa the gam impendin end, it is alway
(continued on page 16)

Super Eats For the Super Bowl
- No goo party is complet without good

food, For a Super Bowl bash however, the
rules are different than for most other
occasions.

While planning your menu, keep in mind
that even those trained in the Emil Post

Scho of Etiquette can lose all sense of social
demeanor when it’s third and 20. They& not

going to want to sit down, put a napki on

their la and remember to us the right fork.

Timing is also important. If you plan to

cook anything it ha best be hot and read
to serve at halftime. With commercials,
penaltie and timeouts, you will probabl
have as much success calculating the end of

th first half as weathermen do the amount

of snowfall.
To d it righ and without hassles, follow

the tried and true football part formula.

Everythin must be cold, cpec the beer
and everythin must b plentiful.

We asked the folks at the Newtown

Delicatessen on Newtown Roa in Plainview

to give us some insight into preparing a super
feast. Here’s what they told us:

According to our deli dynamo the six-foot
her is your best bet. It will serve 18-20 peo-
ple Ordering between now and Sunday
might bea problem so plannin on makin
your own is probably wise. Begin b visiting

«2nd MORT »

LOAN —

e Terms to 20 years
e Fixed and

adjustable rates

e NO POINTS

»Y
First New England
Realty Funding, Inc.

2505 Main Street

Stratford, CT 06497

1-800-262-8562 FOREST IRON WORKS, INC.

CENTURY 21 JANNACE REALTY CAREER WEEKS

Youre invited to change your life.
Independence. Financial rewards. Find out more about a eae wit the

Number system in real estate at our neighborhood CENT RY 21

Career Session. Seating is limited, so call now. Don&# miss it!

DATE: Thursday, Jan. 26th and Feb. 2nd

TIME: 7 p.m.

PLACE: 284 Ol Country Rad. Hicksville

ADMISSION FREE

Find out why our company has been

consistently the leader for Century 21

in Nassau County. Contr
Put Number 1 to work for you. :

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS:

284 OLD COUNTRY RD. 4A MANETTO HILL RD. JANNACE
HICKSVILLE, NY PLAINVIE

935- 9:
935-5113

your favorite baker and asking for a six-foot

her roll. (Tr two three-foot rolls if the other&

not available.) ;

For the American hero — more popula
tha its Italian counterpart — you will need

the following:
1% poun of roast beef
1% poun of turkey breast

14 pound of ham

poun of Swiss cheese

pound of American cheese

For gamis you will need lettuce, tomato,

mayonnaise, mustard and anything else you
know your guests enjoy. Put onl the cold cuts

onthe roll and allow your friends to decorate
(continued on page 16)

COSM TILE & MARBLE INC

Large Selection of

veramic tile.

marble. granite
and marble slabs.

Installation Available

JZ 3 Elm Street

‘ y) Locust Valley

(516) 671-4161 671-4229

island

telephone
answering

service, inc.

main office WElls 5-4444

FULL + PART TIME * VACATION
|

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Westminster Bank USA Building

20 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville, NY

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

FACT:
8 OUT OF EVERY

10 PEOPLE WILL

SUFFER BACK
INJURY IN THEIR

LIFETIME.

933-6920
DR. JOSEPH LUPO

CHIROPRACTOR

SR SEE
See
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Non-Fan’s Guide:
(continued from page 15

safe to say “there’s

a

lifetime on the clock”
or “it’s not over ‘til the fat lad sings?’

If you are in the company of Beto
remember that the “spread is the amount

of points the favored team is expecte to win

b If San Francisco is favore by seven, it must

win b a margin of eight points to beat the
sprea If peopl bet “over/under” it means

the believe th total score of the gam (4gers’
points added to Bengal points will be under
or abov the figure given b the professiona
bookmakers,

No true football fans watch the halftime
perforinanc They use that time, which has
been expand to include even more com-

mercials, to eat, drink, and mayb pla touch

OMPLE DINNER § 1923SPECIALS FOR TWO ae

CLOSING
INCLUDES ROLLS &a TOSSED SALAD

NO HOLIDAYS

() BROILED FILET & SHRIMP LOIN OF PORK PARMIGIANA
NEW YORK SIRLOIN HI

BBQ CHICKEN
VEAL PARMIGIANA

S, Tice or pasta
Creamam,

US Coffee or Tea

Flounder Meuniere, Eves Benedict,

for SH.95. See vou Sunday?

Brunch Served

from 12-3

fh

meal with a complimentary Bloody
choice of appetizer, entree and dessert accompanied by freshly baked
muffins, coffee, tea or fresh-brewed decafall

aptain Bul’s‘&a

football in the street if thev feel inspired.
Believ it or not, you can enjoy the Super

Bowl. If for no other reason, you can smile

knowin there won&# be another game —

with the exception of the Pro Bow! — until

Septembe By that time, you be happ to

retum to the gridiro after too many hours

on th baseball diamond.
—N. Garry

Super Eats sores.)

their piece with whatever the desire.
You will also need some salads. We were

advised: that three peopl can be fed ade-

quatel with one pound of salad. Potato, cole
slaw and some tossed salads are perennia
favorites,

Most important, however are the chip
and dip Everyon likes to munch throughout
the gam so b sure to have a bowl of potato
chips Doritos, popcorn or pretzels near each

participant. Don’t get fancy with hors
d’oeurves, Wimps don’t watch football and

wimps don’t eat cheese puffs
—N.G.

By Gert Paul
Th necessity for a strong civic association

read to act in behalf of its community was

never more apparent than at the Midland
Civic Association&#39 executive board meeting

o Jan. 10. Two very serious problems were

presented and discussed.
d

Th first problem was the complaint of a

resident on Pa Drive, near Andrews Road.
His property, as wellas those of his neighbor
has been vandalized continuousl for many
months, and pellet guns have been used to
smash his car window. The source appears to

b the gatherin of teenager in the round-
about on Andrews Road, Members of the ex-
ecutive board agree to examine the site and

e

f

e Ni
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y
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When the sun rises on a Sunday morning, nature seents to celebrate the
beginning of a bright new week and a beautiful new das. Captain Bill&#3
wvutes vou to celebrate the day in a way that will inspire all SOU senses.

Drink in the avmosphere and feast on the delightful brunch at Captain
Bill’s-next Sundas—Brunch is -fuliv-served-and includes Favorites such as

Belgian Wafties and more! Start vour
Mary or Mimosa followed by your

H

a
.

aa
na

Sa(Commodor nn

122 OCEAN AVENUE e BAY SHORE « 665-3677

have alread doneso, Various means of com
batin this “hangout were discussed and will

hopefull be implemente

A

large group of new members from East

John Street had a myria of problem and

complai rangin from absentee landlo
with multiple tenants, illegal parking th
possibilit of storage of dangerous chemi
ina garage, and traffic whic make it almost

impossibl to ge out of their drivewa and
slow polic response. All these charg will
be investigate and follow-up work started.

Members of our organization are alwa
welcome to lodg any complai or present
any proble concerning their well- and
know the Civic Association is here, read to

listen and act.

Madon Services Honor Lat Patric McG
Patricia McGee of Hicksville recently

accepted the Shepherd’s Award from
Madonna Height Services on behalf of her
late husband, Patrick, who was a lon time

supporter of Madonna Height anda former

member of the boar of directors. Mr. McGee
also served as a charter member of the
Catholic Lawyer Guild of Nassau County,

and the bishop Task Force of Diocese of
Rockville Centre.

The award was presented at the Sheper
Ball which was held at Crest Hollow Coun-

try Club, Woodbury
Madonna Height Services, a social service

agency which offers programs to hel
troubled young women and families i crisis

regardles of race, creed or economic
circumstances, has served the Lon Island
community for more than 2 years,

SISTER MARY JAMES executive director of Madonna Heights Services, presents the
Shepherd’s Award to Dr. Domenic J. Gabriele of Somers. N.Y. (left) and Patricia McGee
of Hicksville (second from left) at the Shepherd’s Ball. At far right is Dr. Gabriele’s wife,
Lenore.

DINING
GUIDE

Fora FCea Test Fecat.

PRIME AGED STEAKS —AGED ON PREMISES

PARKI NO AVAILAB A AL TIME
LUNCH & DINNE SPE

MON-SAT. LUNCH 12-4 PM. DINNE

25 E. MARIE ST., HIC

“OLD WORLD CHARM COMBINE
CULINARY DELIGHTS WILL MAKE
COMPLETE SUCCESS”

CIALS — OPEN 7 DAYS
R 5-1 A.M. SUNDAY DINNER 3-11 PM.

KSVIL NY 931-4002

Caterers of Distinction”
D WITH PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AND
YOUR NEXT CATERED FUNCTION A

244 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR AN INSPECTION TOUR, WITHOUT OBLIGATION

“Working for a better Hicksville” — Don Le Compte

681-3300
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METHODIST
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i odist Church
:

Religious Services pentMeqho ClaraO1Cou a Nte
Smeltzer, The Student Pastor Laura Benson. Services: Sun-
day at 8:00, 9:15 and 11:00 a.m. Sunday school from 9:00 to
10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry of the Church Operates every Sun-

maPnE
da to bring people to Sunday School or the 9:15 a.m. wor-

Bt

GREEK ORTHODOX ship service.

BPSOICiN

etFir3Bapt Chu Liszt St. and Pollock Pl, Hicksville Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church 20FicidAve,

4

NON-DENOMINATIONALel: - Kevin
J. Rawlins, Pastor. Services: Sunday mor- Hicksville. Tel: 433-4522. Fr. George Stavropoulos. Service The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place, Hicksville, VEN theatres

day oohoal fat 11:00. Sunday night gospet hour at 7:00.Sun. ick!
i

Sa eeeane
n

00. D at Ore ate 2M Sunday Schoo! at 10 am. Divine 71801. Tel: 822.6330. Harold Butler, Pacwe nese Muench,
~

a aac - ea on nro adult at 9:45 a.m.Wednes- Liturgy at 10:15 am
Asso. Pastor. Services: Sundays at 10:45 a.m. Sunday School ud aLa

z

ee

Pen

ane
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at 9:30 a.m. Praye meeting on Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Home “735-755 QUA

ATHOLIC
JEWISH soit Study Groups.
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Holy

Family

Church5

Fordham

AvesGSCongregationShaarel

Zedek

NewSouhGnggpg||

Chureh of Christ 10 Broadway, Hicksvil
,

11801. Tel: f Dover

Tel: 935-1345, The Rev. Pai ore? fosee 16 ye tion Shaarei Zedek New South Rd. and Old mea The n Tom Goo Minist Serv SunDomenick Graziadio, Agst Paace  oo | inth Country Rd., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:938.0420 938-0492 Rabty
worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible Schoo! at 10:00 am. Bible Study ec_ACCIDEN TOURIS coer

Church-7:3 9:00, 10: an 11:3 a 12 a oq. Melvin Sachs. Services: Saturdays at 9 a.m.
of Tuesdays a 7:30 p.m. and Wednesdays a7 p. “Critter

Saturdays at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and&#39;5: and scp ae
Hicksville Jewish Center Jerusalem Ave. and Maglie County Club&q meets on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.

a TEQU SUNRISDr., Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 951-9323. Rabbi Joseph Grossman
PRESBYTERIAN

of Mercy R.C. Church 500 South Oyster Services: Friday evenings at 8:30. Saturday mori at 9:30.
Bs

Lady
sar pe a sor EA The Rev. Msgr. Hebrew School Monday and Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. Primer First Presbyterian Church 474 Wanlagh Ave, Levit.William Donn atom

Rev. Cha A. Gartner, The Re School meets on Monday at 4:15 p.m. The Men&# Glub meets town, 11756. Tel: 731-3808, The Rev. Robert A, Wieman. Ser.
y, T Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundaysin  snthoan: Pe mesday of each month at 8:30 p.m. Sisterhood _vices: Sunday Worship and Sunday School at 10am Crag

ning at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays meets on the 4th Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m. Care for pre-school children.5

abereniaes
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&quot :00 a.m. and 12:1 p.m. Family Mase
Jericho Jewish Center Conservative) North Broad-

. .
.

on the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m. in the lower WY: Rout 106/107, Jericho, 11783, Tel 2 edo Babb! H ksvill | N tin
church. Weekday at 7: Stanley Steinhart, Cantor Israel Goldstein. Sabbath services

° . .

00, 8:00 and 9:00 a.
r

0 a.
at 9:00 a.m. Junior Congregation meets at 10:45 a.m. Morn.

r TAL RADI

Great Neck SQUIRE. TRIPLEX

eo_ACCIDENT TOURIS

» WORKIN GIR
St. Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church 129 Broacy i

: :

i

Her Coward Taran minciwiersie e&quot;S tr lngsumocs mates tianysstacea Announcement is made of the annual eeB pive Ten ctoiplst th R Pet ui a Sat sundown. Special Family service on the first Friday o meeting of the Hicksville I.N.N. (Interfait HICKSVILLE TWIN CINEMA

fe

3
: ice: h 7

ie
r

Wee pass Satur at 5 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays at S Aero at 7:4 p.m. Affiliated with the United Synagogue Nutrition Network), scheduled tobeheldon E.MARIE ST. 931-0749
80,

8:45,

10

and 11:15 a.m. 12:30 and 6:00 p.m. Weekda
Pri

; i
Y

Auguat |” Al80.9 am. and Saturdays at am. duri = rriday, Jan 0 at 2:30 p.m. The meeti wi + —ANU MANNieist
LUTHERAN

take plac in the Parish Hall of Trinity
DEEPST SIX

The Lutheran Church of St. Steph i

s

mn

Se

aS

. Stephen 270 South
Jer

COMMUNITY
Broadway, Hicksville, 11081. T 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L

Episcop Church on Jerusalem Avenue (of
TULLE Ga

The

Parkway

Community

Church

Siewatwi

NOI80N, Pastor. Services: Holy on on Sundays at 8 Old Countr Road) in Hicksville,
[ue Parkway Community Church Stewart Ave. al

and 10:30 a.m. Sunday Church School at 9:15 a.m All participants in the program, as well as

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-1233/93 1.905,
panes eae Channa

Th R Dougla A MacD c : Redeemer Lutheran Chure! lew Sout Road,
;

:

G am, Ochs 2cDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30
Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S any interested parties are urge toattend this

430 PLANDOME RD. 627.7887

&lt;_and 11 a.m. Church School and Infant Care at 9:30 and 11 a.m,Midweek Bible Study on Wednesdays at B:15 a.m Grant. Servic Sundays at 8 and 11 a.m. Sunday School at important meeting, » _TA RADIEPISCOPA O_o. am. Bible Study pn Thursdays at 8 p.m.

NAR GU

season
Sa

SE

Se

BERL ity Lutheran Church 40 W. Nicholai St, Ksville,

PG13

Holy Trinity Episco; Church 130 Jerusalem Ave, 11801. Tel: 931-2225. The Rev. Wayne Puls, Pastor. Services.

——SVOSSET

TRIPLEX”

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: O2 19 The Rev. Domenic K Cian: Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. Sundays 8-16, 9:45 and 11:15 a.m, Are you the prou parents of anew bab BCE mea
nella, Rector, The Rev. Anne E. Lyndall, Deacon. Services: Holy Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. Nursery Care at 9:30 a.m, for the Hicksville wants to know. Write us at 13
Communion on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. Holy Communion _9:45.a-n service. Ladies Bible Study on Wednesdays at 9:30 DOS

NGERO LIAISONS

org amdays at 8 and 10 a.m. Sunday School and Nursery Care. am.and7-30 pm. Mone eee Fellowship on the 2nd and 4th Eas Secon Stree Mineola, NY. 150 » _DANG
sat,

at 9:30 a.m. Healing service on the first Monday of each month Sundays al 7:45 a.m., Weekly Scripture Study on Mondays at |
at 8 p.m.

11:30 a.m

» TAL RADI

a

Seer

Syosset UA CINEMA 150
JERICHO TURNPIKE 931.5810

PSTH ACCIDEN TOURIS ocx.»

eevee

WESTBURY DRIVE-IN TRIPLEX

e Auto Suggestions
IDAY, JAN. 29th

° Sleep Suggestion Ce
I A.M-5 P.M. ¢ Sleep Learning

_

CategoriesEe ee re Hotel
One Hour Tapes

a _DEEPS SIX

I& GONN GE YO SUCK

«CRIME ZON
ReGen as

Maa eT

You can learn it all at home
Free Information :

Plainview. LL

Sia 5

ae) aacae ie

OR
ail Order Associates.

Private Readings from
-Box 5422 bs

,
A

Nationally Known Psychics Hempstead, bg | ey
|

489-2 KSAdmission $3.50

COUPON - FOR JANUARY ONLY - COUPON

IN CELEBRATIONGR
ote) a Let)

Molding Special fas]
1-3/8 clam stop fai STEEL

FINGERJOINT
DOORS

m14¢ per ft. | G PANEL %
Full bundle only 2’ 6” $109.00
See our special Cash and Carry [6

Bundle contr. pricing plu only

New! 1989 /Insula‘Dome” Skylights
TEXTURE T-1114

5

From
518 GROOVED

, $159.994” OIC
= 5

* Now the best skylights don’t!$ 5.99 have to cost mor

sei- ¢ All venting units inctude|plulprice
screens

Exciting Lectures o
Throughout the Day

UPO

NOdNO

coCOUPON

NOdNod

COUPON

0att
ae

aR mie

PeL Toy

ERTISI

3

EO GsI Oa | !

3

Barns & Sheds Storage For Business Or757-60 z

Home/Custom Colors & Sizes Available

WISHING
MUSI «RINSE: HIP © HOT «

COUP

NOdNOD

100 FRONT ST yea EEL 1 5300 SUNRISE HWRext 1o Fost Ot
GLE HEAD. N.Y. 6MASSAPEQUA, NLY.UNIONDAL N.Y.

Past Ma Tet eerSt a At The Busy Bee Mall
AT 730

SE SUN CLOSED MONDAY WINTER HOURS
481-8821-2 TUES. SUN 10 am-5 p.m TH.-SUN. 11 AM- 5 PM

FAX: 516-481-8631 759-9059 5

541-7430
ALL SALE ITEMS BOUGHT AT ANY OF OUR LOCATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP

AT OUR UNION DALE SHOP WHERE INDICATED AS CASH AND CARRY

EXPIRES 1/31/89 COUPON

NOdNOood

“COUPON
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Every Week Our Classified Section is an

Unprecedente
Classified Advertising

Production with an audience

of over 250 thousand

Compelling! Enterprising! Rewarding!

Ad-Venture has all the ingredients for your success:

eAn audience in the Thousands eTremendous supporting cast

_

eHeavy promotio to stimulate readership, including direct mail,

in-paper ads, bannered pages.

So...whether you&# floating boats, peddling bikes, moving

- houses, hunting help, cleaning attics, garage sales, gardening,

landscaping,—give us your bestlines...and we&# get you the

business! :

,

GET IN ON THE ACT...

Place an Action Classified Ad by Mail

OR CALL (516) 747-8282

Classified

Return To:

Anton Community Newspapers of Li.

432 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

“‘Ad-Venture”’ Rate:

$6.00 per line—2 line minimum.

Please include check, money order

|

or credit card information.

Name

Street

City

State
:

Zip s M 0

Day Phone #
27 Letters and Spaces per line

WiSnIMG#

sos

ee

ee

Exp Date

ae a
Cont nes ERRORS

2

f ) re accepted Monda thru Friday Ant

H you ave ay ae (S 747- od 9AM {0.6 PM of ae cee tee leer

m Mo Gisefi hee ae

= CANCELLATIONS
Ble RCO es Hov once erro bey

aoo Deadline 12 noon every Monday.
th first insertion. Newspapers

should be called immediately.



Hicksvill Bik Sh Supp Marc of Dime
The March of Dimes offers a word of

thank to Hicksville Bicycl and Toy Sho in
Hicksville for helpin to prevent birth defects
with a very generous donation.

Hicksville Bicycl donate a 10- bicy-
cle which was awarded to one of the top fund-
raising participants in the recent March of

Dimes Super Ride bike-a- held at five
sites in Nassau and Suffolk Counties,

All together Super Riders raised about
432,00 fo the health of tomorrow’s children,
Part of the $1,592, raised b the Long Island

en of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation in
1988,

Hicksville Illustrated News - Hicksville, New York - Thursday, January 19, 1989 Page-1

Piano Concer Feb At Hicksville Librar
Pianist Lawrence Schubert will appear in

concert at the Hicksville Public Librar Sun-

da Feb, at p.m.
Mr. Schubert has performe in major New

Yor recitals at Town Hall and Caregie Recital
Hall. He was praised as “a superior pianistic
talent” b the New York Times.

This program includes music b Mozart,
Beethoven, Debus and Chopin

Th program is free and cosponsore b
the Hicksville Public Librar and the Town of

Oyster Bay Cultural and Performin Arts

Division.

BACK PAIN — NECK PAIN

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
I AN

EXTREMELY EFFECTIVE
THERAPEUTIC APPROACH

TO THESE PROBLEMS

933-6920

DR JOSEPH LUPO
762 SO, OYSTER BAY RD. ¢ HICKSVILLE

h giving.
Just call or visit us

today to send the

FTD* Celebrate!”

Bouquet
FTD Flowers—The

feeling never ends.

GIESE FLORIST
.

931-0214(Next to Roberts Chevrolet)
OPEN SUNDAY 10 to 2:00

LARGE SELECTION

OF AUTUMN

ARRANGEMENTS

AND WREATHS

4s Tatemuths ob TDA

6

abe TDA

{The ga boiler it pays to bu
WEIL-McLAIN

-HIGH-EFFICIENCY

HEATING SPECIAL
The Weil-McLain H high-efficiency

gas boiler can pay for itself in a few
short years with the money it saves by

using less fuel. The HE operates at

82% efficiency, compared to only 60%

efficiency for the average gas boiler.
That means it uses less fuel to produce
the same amount of heat. And the HE

ga boiler will provide uniform com-

fort, wall to wall, floor to ceiling,
regardless of outside temperature.

Call us today. Find out how comfor-

tably you could save with Weil-McLain!

STOP IN
AND SE OUR FREE

BATH & KITCHEN WO We
SHOWROOM
We Do The CLOCK

Complete Job THERMOSTAT
From Planning WIT INSTALLATION

to Finish EXPIRES 10-22-88

e Residential & Commercial e

e Hot Water Heaters » Gas Conversions e

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5, SAT. 8-3 = @

BOTTO BROS. Plumbing & Heating
ContractorsOUR 5OTH YEAR

128 Woodbury Rd. ¢ Hicksville ° 935-2900

S| .

si x Seo

i
Winter weary New Yorkers, the Sevent Annua
Florida Real Estate Showcase&quo is a cost-effective

io view thousands of square miles of Florida
way for y t

,oper under one roof. Shop for retireme homes,

vacation villas and investment properties presented by

nationally known developers.

= a ine
SHOWCASE

Nassau Veterans Memorial Coliseum

Uniondale, Long Island, New York

January 20-22, 1989
FRI: 6:00PM-9:00P « SAT: 11:00AM-7:00PM » SUN: Noon-5:00PM

Admission: $5.00
For more info. call: 1-800-262-3147

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

SALE
(Starts Jan. 12 1989)

Retiring After 87 Years
(Est 1902)

Entire Stock of Nationally
&

Branded Men&# Wear

At Slashed Prices

Z

é J,Bewsetns
MEN’S WEAR

20 Glen Street
Glen Cove, NY
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Conservin Critical Areas On LongIslan
-

Bettina Cohen

Conservationists have joined th local
business community in an effort to restore

and preserve of the most critical natural
habitats remaining on Lon Island. Such an

improbabl partnersh is possibl because
the former refers to The Nature Conservan-

cy, a scientific, educational, nonprofit
organization incorporate in 1951 with the

purpose of preservin natural diversity. The
national headquarte are in Arlington, Va.

“We&#39; interested in working with

anybod as lon as it serves our purpose of

conserving the environment,’ said Krishna

Ro director of developmen of the Long
Island chapter “We don& care about a per-
son& politics We don’t care how their money
is made. There’s onl one thing we&#3 in-

terested in, and that’s to protect the land
we&#3 discussing

“The Cutting Edge’’
With a dues- membershi of over

12,500, the Long Island chapt is the second
oldest chapt in the nation. New York state
ha seven local chapter while the other 48
states involved have one solitary, state-wide

chapt apiece.
Last summer&#3 media attention on waste

washin up on beaches may hav served to

drive hom awareness of the need to preserve
and restore th Island’s natural ecosystems.
Toda more than ever, The Conservancy’s
following extends well beyond their

membershi
“Tm amazed b how much peopl on Lon

Island are aware. We are confronting the pro-
blems as we meet them, today ‘sai Ms. Roy,
wh isa native of Calcutta, India. In her seven

years with The Conservancy the last three
in the local chapter Ms. Ro has traveled

widely, and sh is impressed with local

reponse to current events. “Long Islanders
are on the cutting ed of the issues, and we

are going about it with a positive attitude.
“Let’s find out where th rarest species are.

Let’s make balanced judgements about

professiona people who make donations of
time. Volunteers allow the nonprofit agen-

cy to limit its pai staff to seven.

“Some volunteers take photo and write

BOEGNER ESTATE PROTECTED
Andrew Walker, director of the Long Island

Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, ata
June press conference announcing the pro-
tection of the 88-acre Boegner Estate in Old

Westbury.

for our newsletter. We also have hands-on
volunteers in the preserves, especiall for the
temand piping plover nesting programs. And
some of our volunteers are the business

leaders wh sit on the board of trustees, or

the advisor board of LICAP, and help the

agency raise money, ‘Mr, Walker said.

Single-Issue Campaign
Staf is divided&#3 between the business

and biotics aspects of the campaig to save

the ecosystems in which rare plants and
animals thrive. [t is a campaign that is
mounted with single- determination.

Land protected b the Lon Island chapter
and the smaller South Fork/Shelter Island
chapte combined, amounts to 25,000 acres

on 160 sites,

In the fiscal year that ende in June, 1988

the chapte had complete or reached agree-
ment o 62 projects, saving 4,26 acres at a

cost of more than #1 million. Broken down

b typ of project, that activity represented
22 acquisition totaling 1,63 acres, 1 manage-

ment agreements amounting to more than

“Tf we end up with a

concrete parking lot
we&# goin to lose

all we&# got.”
—John C. Bierwirth

Former Chairman, Grumman Corp.
Chairman, LICAP Advisory Board

PIPING PLOVER
Long Island&#39; rarest bird, the piping plover is being protected by

Nature Conservancy scientists under the auspices of the Long Island
Colonial Waterbird Association.

(Photo credit: G.C. Kelley/The Nature Conservancy)

“a

Strategy to kee funds circulating also in-

cludes forming partnershi with state and

local public agencies
:

A strong record indeed; but today’s
drasticall inflated real estate values have

demanded drastic action. For this reason, the

Lon Island chapt joined forces with the

South Fork/Shelter Island chapt in 198 to

direct the Long Islan Critical Areas Program
(LICAP) Ms. Ro is director of LICAP.

Corporate Concern
The 1 prominent local business leaders ac-

tive on LICAP’s advisor board should in-

strumental in generating corporate support,
and cooperation from real estate developer
as the program goes about acquiring and

restoring some of the finest exampl of the

11 major habitats remaining o the Island.

“What’s a surprise to most peopl on Lon
Island is the business community here is

ee
(conservancy

tist you want for research, ‘Here’s great plac
for you to brin your famil to come andlive’
If we end up with a concrete parki lot,
we&#3 goin to lose all we&#3 got,’ Mr. Bier

wirth said.

Wintergreen Way
Brings Big Bucks

No inits final phas LICAP is lookin to

raise money to protect 18,000 acres in

PROTECTING TERNS AND PLOVERS
Nature Conservancy ornithologist Edward LaRue, Jr. holds an

injured common tern found on a beach last summer. The
Conservancy protects more than 80 nesting colonies for endan gered
terns and p‘ping plovers every summer.

UPLANDS FARM, COLD SPRING HARBOR

Uplands Farm, on Lawrence Hill Road in Cold Spring Harbor, is one

of more than 150 Long Island sites being protected by The Nature

1,530 acres, and 27 registr agreements equall-
in more than 1,100 acres,

“We&# protect some property, then turn

it over to any individual, corporation, or con-

servation organization that will maintain the
property. That way, we kee our money mov-

ing” said Ms. Roy She added that the agen-
cy’ real estate knowledgeabl lawyers are

sure to add “reverta clauses” into any such
contract, so that The Conservan can main-

tain its leg righ to protect the land.
Another way in which the organization

manages its campaign without tying u its
funds is throu its “natural area registry pro-
grams. These programs strive to educat lan-
downers as to the environmental value of
their property, and enlist the owners’ support
inthe cause b havin them register their pro-
perty ina voluntar nonbindin agreement.

environmentally-minded. Th fact is, we&#3
bee in front of the genera public and in
front of the political structure in trying to

preserve and conserve the environment said
former Grumman Corporation chairman
Joh C Bierwirth, wh also is chairperso of
LICAP’s advisor board. Mr. Bierwirth has

been involved with The Nature Conservan-
cy for nearl two years. He serves the agen-
cy b speakin publicl on its behalf stirring
up concern and financial backin The Grum-
man Corporation ha contributed to the cam-

pal too, b donating air time on radio
roadcasts and money.

Th quality of air, water scenic beauty, and
natural diversity is equall important to cor-

porate leaders trying to recruit professional
personnel as it is to private individuals and

families. “You have to be able t say toascien-

Conservancy. Each summer, more than 450 children take part ina
nature study programrun by the Conservancy and the Cold SpringHarbor Laboratory.

Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau and Suffolk. The
land constitutes what the two chapter have
deemed the “5 most critical areas” in the
region, using the presence of rare and en-

danger animals, plants and their habitats
and the land’s acquifer recharg index as

criteria. (Acquifer rechar refers to the puri-
ty of rainwater after it has percolate throug
soil.) The 18,000 acres-- which would double
the number currently protected by the
chapter have a estimated market value of
$100 million.

The Conservan hope to acquire the
acreag for much less tha it is valued at

through bargai sales, cooperative
agreements, bequest and gifts Both Ms. Roy

and Mr. Bierwirth praised the region’ land
downers for their record of donating or

(continued on page 29)
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CAMP AND SCHOOL

Friend Acade A Commitmen to Fine Educatio

Beginning September 10
3

Reading
Instruction Classes

Monday thru Thursday
and Saturday

Remedial
Developmental

Diagnosis
Instruction

Groups — Individual
Junior High and Senior High

School Study Skills
S.AT. and Writing Skills

For Information call:

Hempstead 560-5804

HOFSTRA&#
UNIVERSITY

HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 11550

Uy

Est. 1948

Educational Services

ain Entrance to the

College of Your Choice

[f

Test Preparation Specialists

@t to ome Suide in ea Gro |
¢ Our individualized instruction will help you achieve your highest

scores. :

3 Courses taught by specialists, who care about each student’
s 5

Py aloe canal verbal/math programs

¢ Analysis of previous exams

581 Meryl Dr., Westbury, NY. 11590
© (Entrance on Old Country Road)

Phone for Further Information 333-5035

A«

Friends Academ Locust Valley, founded

in 187 has an enrollment of joo students and

7 full-time and 10 part-time facult members.

A Quake affiliated, co-educational da
school, Friends enrolls students from pre-
school Play Group through grad 12, The col-

leg preparatory curriculum is extensive and

includes advanced placeme coursesin the

Upper School.
In keeping with its Quaker heritage,

Friends enrolls students from diverse

background and provide partial financial

assistance to approximatel 20 percent of its

student bod
Th philosoph of Friends Academ grows

out of the Quak belief in the unique worth

of each individual. Students at all grad levels
attend Quaker meeting (a time for reflection)
once a week for approximately 4 minutes.

At this time, students, faculty or visitors are

often moved to share thought spontaneous-
ly with those gathered Quake ideals of

simplicity, moderation, patience, caring ser-

vice to’others, integrity in though andaction
~

and commitment to non-violent resolution
of differences form the foundation of a

Friends’ education.
Th basis of a Friends’ experience provides

a solid, well-rounded education throug a

caring, well- facult (o whom about
60 percent hold advanced degrees Classes

are smalland encourage close interaction bet-

ween student and teacher. Students are en-

courag to become involved not only in the

classroom bu also in extracurricular activities

suchas dramatics, athletics, student govern-
ment, school publications and band and

orchestra.
~

Community service pla a vital role at

Friendsand there is a mandator 10th grad
course which emphasiz the importance of

community involvement, The course

culminates with a two da “hands- ex-

perience working with the homeless in a

shelter in New York City. In additio alarge
number of students regularl volunteer at

hospital nursing homes, boy and girls
clubs, Habitat and the Inferfaith Nutrition

Network, I.N.N., a center for the homeless

in Hempstea
Located on 6 acres, Friends ha extensive

facilities consisting of two libraries, modern

laborator and science facilities, acomputer
center, a visual and performin arts center

and field house which‘contains an indoor

track and fitness room. There are playing
fields for football, lacrosse, soccer, softball,
baseball and field hocke anda 400 meter out-

door track and tennis courts.

For further information about Friends
Acadeniy call, Mary Craig, Director of Admis-

sions, 676-03

Dressi Your Children For Schoo
Winter chill means extra time and effort

when you&# dressin young children for

school...lay upon laye from pants to

sweaters, to hats caats, boots and glove
Cheer up, spring will be here soon, and
Once Upo a Child will cheer your spirits
even more, with a festival of saving on all

those winter layer of clothing
To make spring seem even close this

Glen Head children’s wear sha (68 Glen
Cove Ave., 671-43 is presenting spring

preview sale featuring boy and girls
fashions in a rainbow of 1989 colors: hot ‘n

spicy neons, sweet and mild florals, in all

sizes a lots of styles...just in time to avoid
the doldrums.

And, as lon as you&# thinkin spring,
Once Upon A Child will hel you pla for

your youngster’ hot weather camp war-

drobe, with cool cotton separates, tees and

shorts perfec for tennis, touring, ten-

ting..casy to wear, easy care.

\

2.

-A presentation designed to

Locust Valley .

es

FRIENDS ACADEMY

Three-year-olds through High School

Cordially Invites You and Your Family
To Attend

—inform parents of the philosophy and structure of the school
—meet the members of the administration and faculty
—tour the school buildings and campus
—chat with our student representatives
—learn about the procedures for admissions

Date: Sunday, January 29, 1989

Time: Presentation at 2:00 p.m.

Place: Leonhardt-Cassullo Commons Building
Friends Academy, Duck Pond Road

Frien Acade seeks students of any race, color, national and

ethni origi who meet high personal and academic standards and
will contribute distinctively to the vitality of the school.

For information call: 676-0393 Ext. 211
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CAMP AND SCHOOL
When Your Tee Goe Touring..Ch the Tri Wisely..W KB.

b Ken Woodruff

“Awesome!” is the word most teens use
to describe somethin truly momen-
tous,.and Kareene Bloomgarden’ KB Cam
Services will hel you sa

your teen or pre-
teen choose a Westward (o Southward) tour
that will make “Awesome” a part of their

memories,

Ms, Bloomgarde with more than 3
years of camping experienc in some of the
country’ leadin summer camp facilities, an

experience camp selection counsellor and
highl regarde spokespers for the
American Campin Association, took a teen
tour las summer...in her words, “IT WAS
AWESOME!”

Leadi a grou of teens, sh hiked 12,000
foot mountains, slep out on the banks of
the San Juan River, went rock climbing up,
rappellin down, put up and took down
tents, travelled states, spent 20 day cam-

ping out, 8 day in motels, and learned, as
Most teens do, what an extraordinar ex-

perience a well run teen tour really is,
“After day of orientation, 1 campers,

4 staffe (includi myself) and all our gea
took off for a 28 da Western tour, We
quickl leamed the meaning of cooperation,
and becam a famil within a few day lear-
ning to argue (i was ok) discuss our feel-
ing (als ok and learned to be accepte
for who we were.

“My bigge fear was not of the danger
but of lookin stupi in front of the
campers..when I told them that, the
cheered me through, gave me (an eac

other the confidence to kee climbin kee
trying, as for hel The sight were, indeed

awesome. But the relationship that
develope between the campers (including
me was somethi even more special.

“For most of the youngsters it was

a

first
experience outside of a traditional, struc-
tured 8-week summer camp. The learned
to make decision choices to take on dif-
ferent responsibiliti and see them throug

The worked hard playe hard and became
a team, pitching in to complet even the

most unpleasa tasks so that everyone
could enjoy the goo times. No TV, no

phone no color war, no competition...just
our “family sharin the wonders of our

country, the wonders of growing up and

meeting new challenges
If a traditional camp is the onl “outdoor”

camping experience your son or daught
has had this may be the summer to in-

troduce a trul awesome experience into

Gra th Gold Rin of
It& time to think of summer pleasur and

at Carousel Da School your children’s da
camp experiences will be a pleasa ex-

perience for everyone. It’s time to register
your 3-12 year olds for this exciting program
geare to meet the needs and interests of
each child.

Establishe in 195 fully accredited b the

their lives... “all teens can handle and en-

joy a challeng says Karenne Bloomgard
and she’s the right person to hel you and

your teen select a trip that will provid a

true growing experience, and

a

challenging,
bondin peer-enriched new dimension to

their lives,
Call KB Camp Services, 212-772- fo in-

formation about teen tours, traditional

camps and specialize summer programs
suited to your uniquel individual youngster.

Summer at Carousel.
NY State Dept. of Education and Board of
Regent the American Campi Association
and the LI. Association of Private Schools
and Camps Carousel’s staff is carefull
selected and trained to ensure individual at-

tention and super instruction in sports and
educational programs.

(continued on page 4)

Brookville, L.1.

MAGNIFICENT 15 ACRE
COUNTRY ESTATE
2 Heated, Outdoor,

Filtered Swimming Pools

Directors: GENE ROBERTS
rit

PAULA RO!
Early Child!

SID GLODSTEIN, N.Y.C.

ROBI HO count da scho

OUR 32nd YEAR
(516)-626-1094

A superb staff of mature experienced teachers.

Principal, Queens Elementary School
BER’

lidhood Education Specialist

Ass&#39 Director, Hig Schoo! Coach

ACTIVITIES, ACTIVITIES, ACTIVITIES
Soccer, Baseball, Football, Basketball. Tennis,
Crafts, Science, Nature Study. Computers.
Miniature Golf, Roller Skating. Bowling. Archery
Go-Carts. Horseback and Pony Riding, Music.
Dance. Dramatics.

AND MUCH, MUCH, MORE!
Visit us Sundays 1:4-P.M. (Or During The Week)

OUTSTANDING SUMMER

PROGRAM

Boy and Girls- July and

ugu:

(or monthly) All sports plus:
Horseback Riding. (At no cost);

Nursery School & Kindergarten of Farmingdale, Inc.
(Serving The Community 25 Years) N.Y.S. License/Certified Staff

Register Now For

SUMMER Camp Program — 6 Weeks
July 3 to Aug: 11

BOYS & GIRLS

We Offer... CALL NOW F

PONY RIDES

MAGIC SHOW
© PUPPET SHOWS

@ MUSIC © DANCE

«ARTS & CRAFT
© DILLY DALLY OLYMPICS
DRAMA
SWIMMING

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN

Full day, morning, mini & afternoon sessions
2 &a 3 day sessions available - 2, 4 & 6 week sessions

© Snacks ° Special Events - Computer Programs

“CALL. ..694-6530 OR VISIT US AT...

210 MERRITT RD., FARMINGDALE
We Are Now Accepting Registrations For September Classes

REGISTER EARLY FOR SPECIAL LO DISCOUNT RATE |

LY DALLY

— 2 years 9 months - 7 years
OR OUR VERY LOW RATES

We Welcome Your
Inspection

FRIENDS ACADEMY
DUCK POND ROAD « LOCUST VALLEY, N.Y. 11560

1989 Summer Programs
CAMPING PROGRAM JUNE 28-AUGUST 22

Camping programs for children

ages 4-13

Total Experience Program —

ball, basketball
—

hockey, gymnastics
e Music, cookouts, field trips, etc.

* Optional horseback riding, academic

program, computer program

RECREATION PROGRAM JUNE 3-SEPTEMBER 4

Summer program for families

and individuals

¢ Swimming
* Tennis

° Athletic facilities

° Locker facilities

e Instructional and recreational swimming
¢ Kickball, softball, baseball, touch foot-

* Volleyball, archery, tennis, soccer, field

SPORTS PROGRAM JUNE 28

SWIM TEAM JUNE 28-AUGUST 22

-AUGUST 22
Athletic program for children

ages 8-15

Concentration Program — Limit

Two of Following:
« Figure skating, ice hockey, lacrosse,

sailing
© Tennis, soccer, horseback riding,

baseball
¢ Basketball
© Aerobics — Cheerleading

Swim team for boys and girls
ages 6-16

Program is co-educational
* Members may compete or

train with team

* Swim Meets

Transportation provided for those registered in Summer Programand Sports Program only from these areas: Albertso Bayville Bethpage
Brookville, Centerport, Cold Spring Harbor, Dix Hills, Douglaston, East Meadow, East Northport, East Norwich, East Williston, Farmingdale,
Floral Park, Garden City, Glen Cove, Great Neck, Hempstead, Hicksville, Huntington, Huntington Station, Levittown, Locust Valley, Manhasset,

.

Melville, Merrick, Mineola, New Hyd Park, Northport, Oyster Bay, Old Westbury, Plainview, Port Washington, Roslyn, Seaford, South Hun-
tington, Syosset, Westbury, West Hempstead.

REGISTRATIONS CURRENTLY BEING ACCEPTED
For more information call William J. Dalton, Director

(516) 676-2474, 676-2473 or 676-0393
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The Carousel summer experienc in-

cludes two swims daily, with expert instruc-

tion, anda full instructional and competitive

program in all sports, including tennis, sail-

ing and bowling
The extensive crafts program includes

ceramics, copper enamelin an woodwork-

ing and the nature and science program in-

cludes instruction in basic experiments
Carousel has added Commodore 6 com-

puters to its program, which encompasses

the Syste 80 Machine an instruction in

math, readin and foreig languag
Youngster will enjoy music, drama, gym-

nastics, a fun-filled game room, two fully
equippe playground and a challengin
fitness trail.

This healthy happy exciting program is

now ope for registration, and parents are

advised to mak reservations earl as enroll-

ment is limited. Call Carouse Day School °

( West Avenue, Hicksville 938-11 and ask

for Jan or Gene Formica, directors. KW
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“Because P Lov My Child!”

&quot G used to feel quill YEE

yiving My
Ait te a chitdiate one 2.

Wow ‘tlh Tiel Clas . Gil feel

gully Y OD dite
3

-

At First Class* specially trained and carefully screened professional care

for your child, offering creative opportunities for intellectual, emotional

and social growth in an environment of warmth and security—where learn-

ing and growing is fun! Parents always welcome.

WE WELCOME INFANTS, TODDLERS & PRE-

e Certified NYS.

Teachers and Directors

e Full 12 Month Program
e Daily 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

e Complete Outdoor

Play Area
CONCEPTS IN DAY CARE

WEOFFERYOU

PEACE

OFMIND

(516) 931-656665 East John Street,
Hicksville

Glasnos I a

Two W Experie at Worldpe Cam

by Keni Woodruff

Worldpea Cam in Poland Springs Me.,

is the first stop for the American and Soviet

teens wh will inaugurat a summer camp

experienc that may, ultimately chang the

nature of Soviet American relations.

“Teens reachin out for world understan-

ding is the philosop behind this unique
educational and international campinging

experience between the young peopl who

participate in the summer ‘8 program.

Camp directors Ja and Karen Stager work-

ing in cooperation with the Samantha Smith

Foundation, have develop an exciting pro-

gram combining leadershi training, a variet
of educational opportunities (Russia

Language, World Issues, Global Awareness,

Citizen Diplomacy a gamut of trul ex-

citing athletic and skill building activities

(whit water rafting, llama trekking, sailin
swimming, short wave radio, flight instruc-

tion), creative activities (theater arts, folk

guitar photograph and an opportunity to

spen a month in Maine with youngsters
from Russia, Japa Europe and South

America.
:

Additional Worldpeac options include

a four week stay at Camp Artek in the USSR

near Yalta, on the Black Sea (for youngsters

131 where 60 American youngsters will

join teens from around the world in sports

events, games, outings, speci celebrations

and much more. In the truest spirit of

Glasnost, the USSR will open its arms to

young peopl from all the Soviet Republi
and 7 other countries, affording an un-

precedente exchan of social and cultural

ideas.

Teens 1 and up may tour the Soviet

Union, from Moscow to Leningra Minsk

and Yalta, visiting Camp Artek, and sharin
th lifestyles and cultures of Russian families

and teens from around the world.

Why Worldpeace According to Ja and

Karen Stager “we&#3 operate summer

camps in Maine for more than 20

years...traditio 8- sleepawa camps,

offering the traditional fun-filled, friendshi

filled summers youngster have come to an-

ticipate and enjoy
“samantha Smith was the 10- old child

from Manchester, Maine who, in 198 wrote

a heart warming letter to Yuri Andropov

congratulati him on his appointment as

Soviet Premier and confiding ‘I have been

worrying about the Soviet Union and the

United States gettin into a war.: the rest

is legendary.. the spring of “8 Premier

Androprov responded..‘ Soviet peopl
kno all too well how disastrous and terri-

ble a war can be..:

“He invited Samantha to visit the USSR,

meet his country’ young peopl and ex-

perience the Russian culture. She did, spen-

ding several day at Camp Artek. Sh gain
ed worldwide acclaim, this ‘All American’

child, a symb of the impact each individual

can make on intemational understanding
“samantha was killed, in 1985 in a tragic

plan crash with her father. Many peopl
urge her mother, Jan Smith, to continue

Samantha& momentum b creating a foun-

dation to foster international cooperation
and understandin Coincidentally Saman-

tha’s plan crashe close to a recentl clos-

ed summer cam and Karen and had

recently retired, Jan Smith approac us,

we spent two years plannin and develo
in our goals, the campsit became available,
and Worldpeac Camp was born!

Registratio for this inaugur intemational

experienc is just beginning, and if you or

your children are interested, the Stage will

be gla to send complet information, Call

207-338-5 or write: Ja & Karen Stage Box

81 RR2, Lincolnville, ME 08489
Worldpeac representatives will be in

New York, on Sunda January 22, at the Sur-

rey Hotel in New York City from 1- pm,

with the Intemational Camping Association,

and are plannin a speci presentation at

Macy’s Roosevelt Field, on Saturda March

4 at,2 pm. A pho call or letter will giv
you all the exciting details.

x GEOWIN W canes &

JEWISH CAMPING AT ITS BEST—SINCE 1919

A complete camping experience rich in Jewish

cultural activities that will be long remembered.
A truly, wonderful Bar/Bas Mitzvah Present.

Loca in near Port Jervis NY. Children enj all sports, swimming boating, canoeing

trips overnights music, dance, dramatic (fully equipp theater), arts & craft photograph
woodsho nature, da trip rafting, computer program an a full array of social and cultural

activities with a mature an experienc staff.

Kosher Cuisine—On site Doctors and Nurses— Age 6-16

Full Season $2295; Half season $1350; CIT $1550 ©

Brochur Mark Fraier Direct Cejw Camp 1 Eas 26t Street New Yor 1001 (21 696-102

a& 9 CO-EDCa Qmpa

—

‘e

3
TUITION

Woodbourne, New York 12788 $2990

JOIN US FOR A FANTASTIC SUMMER!

FREE CHOICE ACTIVITIES * ENGLISH RIDING INSTRUCTION ¢ TENNIS

ALL TEAM & BALL SPORTS ¢ WATERSKIING ¢ LAKE & POOL ¢ ARTS

CRAFTS ¢ MUSIC ¢.ARCHERY * RIFLERY * DRAMA * MODEL PLANES

PIONEERING ¢ HIKING e PUPPETRY ¢ TRIPS * AND MUCH MORE!

EXCELLENT FOOD * MODERN BUNKS * MATURE STAFF ¢ RESIDENT R.N.

® PLANNED EVENING ACTIVITIES © SPECIAL EVENTS * GREAT FRIENDS

OPTIONAL & NEW: “ELECTRONIC MUSIC & SYNTHESIZER PROGRAM”

FEATURING THE AMAZING ‘KORG M1’ AND OTHER STATE-OF-THE-ART

MIDI EQUIPMENT! PLUS THE TEEN TRAVEL PROGRAM!

NEW YORK OFFICE:

5405 AVENUE S

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11

TELEPHONE: 718-252-1671

DIRECTORS:

THE KERNER FAMILY

FREDDA, SHERYL, STEVE & DAVE

olaamingd
GARDEN CITY

Welcome You To

Cam pday
Saturday, January 21 during store hours

fre esceran camp & teen tour
consultations

Let us assist you in finding the summer

__

experience tailored to your children’s interests.
. Tradition Camps « Sport Camps « Diet Camps * Teen Tours

Special Ed Camps eMusic, Theatre, Dance and Art Camps
«College Programs « NO FE e NO OBLIGATION

If you are unable to attend
contact us day or evening at

516-379-4102
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CAMP AND SCHOOL
Thi Summer in Israel..Wit Masad

If you& lookin for a memorable ex-

perience for your teen next summer,
Masad Israel experience offers youngsters
from all over the United States the oppor-
tunity to spen six weeks in Israel discover-
ing the museums, archeologic sites the

nature reserves, the beaches the agricultur
and hig tech settlements and much much

more.

Nearl 800 American youngsters visited
Israel with Masada last summer (includin

some 15 from Lon Island), and the 198
tours are celebrati the Bar Mitzvah (13t

anniversar of the Maccabiah Games, to
add even more excitement to the varied
programs on schedule.

Imagine meetin youngsters from all over

the world, sipping a Coke in a sidewalk cafe
in Tel Aviy, strollin the ancient alleyway
of Jerusalem Jewis Quarter, bargaini in
the centuries old Arab market, placin your
wish into the stones of the Western Wail.
Imagine viewing the vast wildemess and
desert in the South of Israel, climbin the
famous fortress of Masada a the sun rises.

Imagine floatin in the mineral rich Dead
Sea or exploring the ports of Haifa.
Discoverin the past the present, the future
of Israel makin a personal connection to

that flow of time and human history ...

an experience that will stay with your teen
the rest of hi or her life.

Masada Israel offers nine summer pro-
grams, each divided into compatibl co-ed

age groups, each exciting, rewardin and

memorable.

Younge teens will enjoy the Teen Age
Camp, which tours and explores the Jewis
heritag under close supervision. Many
young peopl celebrate their own bar/bat
mitzvah in Israel during this adventure.

The Teen Ag Tour for 14-1 year olds
travels througho Isarel, affordin an op-

portunity to exchang ideas with peo
from all over the world, to learn about Israel
from its own peopl and become immers-

ed in the rich and varied histor of the

country.
.

A leadershi Training Program for 16-

COMING SOON

BRIDAL
1989

FEB. 9 — MARCH 16

years olds combines touring and leadershi
levelopm seminars. The Masada Kibbutz

Progra provide an unforgettab working
experience, where the youngsters spen
two week as volunteers on a kibbutz and
another four weeks touring.

yy;

There are two sports programs: a 10 da
sta at the Masada Institute for Water Sport
in Eilat on the Red Sea where guests can

swim, dive and receive an internationall
recognize .diving certificate before com-

mencing their Israel tour; or a gener sports
skill program (football tennis, volleybal at

Kfar Hamaccabiah, Israel’s Olympi Villag

pur mal HUG)
CoMegesiO

p gr regio oe

New York Institute
of Technology.

There are two specia programs tor col-

leg students which offer touring, kibbutz

stay and two credit seminars on Middle

East. Politics.
For complete details brochures, reserva:

tions, etc., call Itzick Eddr (516/593-9
Masada of ZOA, 381 Sunrise Highwa Lyn
brook, 1156

At New York Institute of Technology all of
us know how much effort you&# already

put into your education. We also know
that — whether you&# transferring from a

two-year or a four-year program — you&#

looking to complete your studies at the col-

lege that can offer you the most New York
Institute of Technology is that college.

NYIT students agree that, we have a lot

going for us. Realistic policies on transfer
credit will allow you to maximize your

previous learning. In addition, our low

State-of-the-art campuses in Manhattan
and Long Isiand will provide you with
first-rate opportunities to pursue the
career of your choice. A caring and pro-
fessional faculty will treat you with the

respect and concern that you deserve.

Why not join us this Spring semester? You
reall should take advantage of all that
NYI has to offer.
e 56 career specializations © days,
evenings, weekends © dormitories in

Central Islip ¢ Cooperative Education
tuition and generou transfer grant/finan- Program excellent job placement
cial aid pac! will ease your financial _gpportunities

burdens significantly.

A MOMMY AND CHILD EXPERIENCE

WEE DO IT ALL!!

e ART & CRAFTS
e MUSIC
e GAMES

peat
‘Spri 12 Monthon °
Programs

3% Years
e STORIES

e PLAYTIME
e SMALL CLASSES
¢ 1% HOURS
e NARROW AGE

t

=

SPANS

MMO Ma MMM MM:

e CREATIVE MOVEMENT SATURDAY CLASSES AVAILABLE

CAL FOR INFORMATION 433-0003/001

Locations: MANHASSET,

BAYSID ¢ BROOKLYN © HUNTINGT
FARMINGDALE

Call Admissions 516/686-7520 ¢ 212/399-8351 © 516/348-3200.

NEW_YORK INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
Opportunity and excellence

. . .

for today and tomorrow

on es es es ee ee ee ee

Old Westbur NY 11568

1855 Broadway, NY. NY 10023

211 Carleton Ave. Central Tsli N 1172

L.
I

NEW YORK INSTITUTE Mr. Ms.
s)

I
OF TECHNOLOGY

a 35I OLD WESTBURY, NY 11568 Address.

i ATTENTION OF CHRIS CAPONE City. State Zip. zi
I want to become an NYIT Transfer Telephone ) =i
Student. Please send me pertinent

2
5

i Ii details, or have someone contact me. Campusyo wish to attend

L

4, 6 &a 8 WEEK PROGRAMS

CHOOSE FROM 3 DAY OR 5 DAY

SESSIONS

FULLY QUALIFIED STAFF OF

TEACHERS & COUNSELORS

DOOR TO DOOR TRANSPORTATION

SPECIAL: HOURS FOR WORKING

PARENTS (7:30 AM-6 PM)

¢ 2 Heated Pools « Complete Swim

Program « All Sports with Instruction
* Sailing * Tennis * Baseball « Soccer

° Basketball « Gymnastics © Bowling «

Volley Ball © Aerobics ¢ Music * Drama

°¢ Arts & Crafts * Computers ¢ Game

Room ° Carnivals * Olympics « Special
Events and More

1e7; ae 0ig 6]0] ae
SUMMER RAOGRAM

EST. 1956

CALL 938-1137

9 West Ave.,

Hicksville
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CAMP AND SCHOOL

Where Your 2,.3 or 4

Year Old Learns

Through “Childs Play”
Gentle & Loving

CHILD’S PLAY

NURSERY SCHOOL
SMALL CLASSES

Warm, Caring, Certified
Teachers

Non-Profit, Non-Sectarian
Chartered by NY State

Board of Regents

89-90 School. Year

Registration
Starting Soon

Call for Info.

Parents Are

Always Welcome

To Visit Our

Classes.

THE MOTHER’S CENTER
265 Asbury Ave. (at Post Ave.) Westbury

333-6076

Where Tennis is an Adventure!

© Boys and Girls 7-16 ¢ 3 S

|

Focus on Advanced Players * 12 Indoor and Outdoor Courts * Swimming Program * Team

Sports Program * Tournaments, Field Trips « Dedicated Professional Staff « Playrated Groups

The Educationa Mos
A True Art at St Boniface...

In the words of Sister Margaret McPeak, greater understanding o the importan of

principal of Saint Boniface Martyr School in

—

communication in today’ world. The Scien
Se Cliff, “The education of our boysa girls and Social Studies Fair, Math and Spelling
from Kindergarte through Eighth isan Bees, Art Field Day and other intellectual pur-

elaborate mosaic of purposesand goals.Inour

_

suits enhance the fine foundation received

Christian philosop of education, we look

_

in the classroom.

to the whole child an strive to educate that Th spiritual developmen of St. Boniface’s

child-intellectually, spiritually, morally, students isa prime concern, Mrs. Doris Jako
physicall and socially coordinates a wonderful religion program

Saint Boniface isasmall parochialelemen and meetsthe children&#39;sne on many levels
tary school located in the village of Sea Cliff. in her Faith in Action series.

Staffed by a team of enthusiastic profes Physic Education classes are held twice

sionals, the curriculum reflects today’sever a week with emphasi on physic fitness.

broadenin educational horizons. The stu: After-school soccer, basketball and track

dent/teacher ratio offers an environment

_

clinics are held throughou the year.
where the child is encouraged to strive St. Boniface ha an efficient Student Coun-

toward achievin his/her greatest potential cil, a Christmas Pagean a school newspaper
and where the talents of eachis nurturedand and yearbook, all run b the children and

applauded their moderators. The students frequently
Academicall the students have maintain- organize small fundraisers in ordey to con-

ed consistentl hig standards, as reflected tribute to those less fortunate than they
“

on {OWA and P test scores. A speec com- The administration and teaching staff of

petition is held each year to encourage a St. Boniface School encourage yo to visit

cs MOST COMPLETE TENNIS CAMP

ON LONG ISLAND

Woodbur
sto MBL

516-367-3100

Since 1972, the Woodbury Racquet Club has made junior tennis training an

exciting, successful learning experience.
3-Week Sessi: eT tion Available

« NEW

All Levels.

SPECIAL! 7 & 8 Year Old Jr. Advantage program

Gene
Massapequa

GIVE YOUR CHILD.
A HEAD START

ON LEARNING!!!
MONTESSORI is the

‘JOY OF LEARNING”

“Where children can work at their own pace and

develop their own potential.
& Where our teachers provide children with a sense

of order, a love of learning and the head start

they need to excel throughout their school years.

ENROLL YOUR CHILD IN ONE OF
LONG ISLAND’S LEADING PROGRESSIVE
SCHOOLS. (Nursery through 3rd| grade) |

LIMITED PLACEMENTS!

We offer an Extended
Hours Program for AM

Classes lasting

Mornings: 9-12 noon

Afternoons: 1-4 pm.

(Ages 2.9 to 4% years)
until 4 PM

Now taking applications for 1989-1990

Montessori Montessori

School of Massapequa Schooi of Plainview

rusalem & Central Aves 992 O ntry

equa,
! ,

\ D NY |

541-6365 -4067

Je

A Co-Educational Country Day
School Grades 3-12

322 Port Washington Blvd.
Port Washington

365-4900

“A CONTEMPORARY SCHOOL
WITH TRADITIONAL VALUES”

In addition to our academic, creative
arts and physical education programs

we Offer:

INDIVIDUALIZED READING PROGRAMS
WRITING AND STUDY SKILLS

SAT PREPARATION
COMPUTER LITERACY AND PROGRAMMING

Chartered By The New York State Board of
Regent Registered B The New York

State Department of Education,
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CAMP AND SCHOOL
their Open House on Jan, 31st and Feb ist

from to11 and 1to 2, You will find the presen-
tations exciting and informative. Encourag
e b the responsivenes of the students and
the cooperation received from their homes

On

th staff strives for continuing excellence in
the total education of the boy and girls en-

trusted to their care.

For further information and 198 registra
tion details, pleas call 676-568

Religio Education..a Famil Experien a

Tifereth Israel
Congregation Tifereth Israel, Hill st. &

Landi Rd., Glen Cove, has announced the

formation of a new, famil oriented religio
school program beginnin in Septembe
198 .

Total family involvement has been shown

to make Jewish education a positive ex-

perienc for all, accordin to a recent stud
conducted by the NY. Board of Jewis
Education. “Here at Tifereth Israel, we&#3 set-

tin asid one da a week Sunda for family
learnin with classes in conversational

Hebrew, Jewis cookin among the many,
instructional programs, trips to museums

and other cultural experiences and an op-

portunity for parents and students to pla
their own mini-classes)” said Mrs. Cynthi
Zalisk educational director of Tifereth

Israel
“In order to meet the need of the cur-

rent populatio she commented, “stude
in grad 3-7 will attend regula afterschool

classe on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons. :

“art, music, Bible Jewis History, Hebrew

readin computers and other instructional

programs will compris the after-school

classes leavin Sunda classes option and

open for entire families;’ Mrs. Zalisk said.

All students, alon with their parents,
whether or not they regularly participat in

_

the Sunda program, will be invited to a

monthly Sunda “Happening”
Children in grad K-2 (Primary Progra

are given the option of attending a mid-

week or Sunda program, and youngsters
in grade 8-10 may participate in the North

Shore Hebrew Hig School where they will
meet students from five neighborin

communities.

Congregation Tifereth ‘Israel is the onl
temple in the area to provide religiou

education to severel learning disabled

children.
Its pre- program is known for its

warm, nurturing atmospher Here, too, pro-

gram to include the entire famil will be ~

part of the 198 school year,’ accordin to

Myrn Gittler, pre- director. “W will

be including a ‘Mommy and Me’ program
for young toddlers and an expansion of the

summer nursery school.”

Registrati for all programs is beginnin
now. For further information, call 676-50

Earl Registrat Underw For North Shor

Da School Summer Progra
198 is the 46t year of operation for

North Shore DaySchoo in Glen Cove. The

Shoen family founded the schoool in 194

and their daughte Barbara Shoen Brundi
and her husband Jame Brundig have been

running the school and camp since 1972

Currentl the camp has a discounted, ear-

ly summer registration program going on

unti] February 14t and the schoool is com-

mencing registration for 1989-9 schoo year.

The camp is for children ages 2& to 1 and

the nursery school is for children age 24

through kindergarte The camp is holdin
a speci open house for new campers on

Sunda Februar uth from 1:00 - 4:00. The

school and camp, located on Crescent Beach

Rd. are ope daily for appointments to visit.

Call 676-019

Act School..Th Fir St to “Stard
“Way Off Broadwa is a professio ac-

ting school that has prepare hundredts of

local children, teens and adults to deal with

life with self confidence and poise Many
of their students have gone on to appear
in TV. commercials, soaps, movies and
theatrical shows. Most of these students had

never worked in show business prior to:stu-

dying at “Wa Off Broadway and many of

the students use this new ease with peers,
in business and in school. where parents of
students are amazed to se their children

doin better academicall and sociall
In addition to Scene Stud Creative and

Relaxation Work, TV. Commercials an Im-

aginative Improvisations, the schoo also pro-

vides an End‘Term Show at a profession
Long Island Theater. Speci workshop are

scheduled for top N.Y. talent agents,
managers and casting directors, at which

dozens of students, each term, are signe
b agents and managers.

Teachers Judit Lesle and Brandwell

Teuscher are based in Manhattan and have

been professio actors for over 20 years.

Lesle ha made dozens of national com-

mercials and Teuscher taugh at the

prestigious Herbert Bergho Studio in

Manhattan.
Classe are currentl given in Great Neck,

Syoss and Dix Hills. For a free class and

brochure, call Judith Lesle at (51 487-054

EYMOUTH
BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Our Graduates Get More Than An Educatio

THEY GET JOBS!!! :

e Financial Aid Available (If Qualified) * Placement Assistance

.
e 3,6, 9, 12, & 15 Month Programs

e Accounting * Word Processing ¢ Secretarial
e Computer Programming ¢ Electronics/Computer Technology

© National Travel Careers ¢ Fashion Merchandising

e Nurse&#39 Assistant © Computer Operator/Data Entry

196 Fulton Ave., Fourth Floor, Hempstead

CALL US AT (516) 483-8855

9-11:30, 12:15-2:45

Calvary Nursery School
at:

Calvary Lutheran Church

36 Taylor Ave.

East Meadow 11554

Att. Debbie Kempter

(optional 3 day program includes Friday)

735-1473

Calvary Nursery School
(located 3 blks. West of Wantagh Pkwy. off Hemp. Tpke)

of East Meadow

OPEN HOUSE
Applications Now Being Accepted

Sunday, Feb. 12th from 1-4 p.m.
&a

2 or 3 Day Sessions

Sessions are Tues. & Thurs.

ES

‘Interested in

modeling?
CALL

John
Casablancas

; 600 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

GARDEN CITY, NY

745-6611
KELLY ALEXIS, MODEL

us a call...

17 Old Country Rd.,
Westbury, (nth Shep Conler

New York 11590 Smistsomracenten

FRUSTRATED
4 A=V

If you bought one of those cute little keyboards for your

children for the holidays, you probably have quite a lot

of questions by now. The cute little owner’s booklet

doesn’t help much, and the guy at the Department
Store knows cameras, not music—if you can find him!

Without answers, your instrument ends up in the

closet. If you need more than a Department Store, give

Call for more information.

New Semester Begins Jan. 23rd

NASS YAMA
MUS SCHO

&quot; «947-
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CAMP AND SCHOOL
Increas SA Scor at Kapl

Stanl H. Kapla Educational Center
ITD,, the test preparation specialist since

193 will be offerin classe locall in

preparation for both the March and May
SAT,

Classe will meet througho Long Island
beginni in January Th Kapla approac
of expert instruction and carefully resear-

ched test strategies has boosted the test

scores and built the confiden of over

100,000 SAT students, increasin their scores

150 200, 250 points and more!
The Kapla P/SAT program being with

a computerize diagnost evaluation which
analyz the student&# work and design a

persona study plan The computer
diagnost test is used to determine the
students strength and weaknesses and to

guid them throug verbal and math ses-

sions, Students use their Kapla stud pac
at home and the Test- lab at one of
the permanent centers. The also come to
the centers for extra personalize help and
a four- hands-on worksho Pathwa to

Colleg which help students and parents

to make informed decisions about when
where and ho to appl to college

The SAT course meets for 11 sessions and
includes both released SAT tests and

strategi to prepare students for the exam

taken in May of their junior year. After their
junior year SAT, students may continue

throughou the summer and up until their
senior year SAT at no Additional Charg

The Kapla programs have.a short-
goal— improve scores, The more impor-
tant goa however, is long- to improve

the math, verbal and reasoning skills that
will hel the students to function more ef
fectivel at the colleg level. Obviousl the
two goal interrelate, since onl an improve
students can achieve an improve score. All
students study with us until they complet
their senior year SAT’s.

SAT Coordiinators are available to hel
discuss any specific problems Call us day
evenings, even weekends: 295-2022, 248-11

Mollo Colle Offers Master’ Leve Stud
In Nursin Accounti Majo . .

President Janet Fitzgeral O.P, Ph.D. of

Molloy Colleg in Rockville Centre, Long
Island, announced that the Board of Regent
of New York State has authorized Mollo
Colleg to offer a Master of Science Degre
in Nursing. This is the first Graduate Level

Program to be offered at the Colleg
The Master&#3 program in Nursin will be

approximatel qo credits in lengt and of-
fer concentration in Adult and Child Nurs-

ing and advanced stud in education and

- Management in Nursing A unique compo-
nent of the program will be support courses

Addin even more breadth to the Molloy
curriculum, is the new Bachelor of Science

Degre in Accounting effective January
1989 This program will offer stude the

opportunity to prepare for the professiona
credential of a Certified Public Accountant

in order to assume leadershi positions
within the field.

“Accountin continues to be one of the
more satisfying and expandin profession
We hop to hel meet the need for more

highl trained accountants; Sister Jane Fitz-

“..Master of Science in Nursing—first
graduate Level Program at Molloy. New

Accounting B.S. adds more breadth...”

offered b liberal arts department in the
College

‘Where You
Mean More

A college education should mean more than Jus a place to spend 4 years
preparing fora job. A Molloy Colleg education is that and more.

Molloy Colleg is for men and women wh are thinking about starting or

returning to college People perha like you that want the special attention
that only a strong, personal colleg can provide.
Molloy offers a low student/faculty ratio and undergraduate degre majors in
the liberal arts and sciences, business, career oriented programs, social work,
nursing and the allied health profession as well as certification in elementary
secondar and special education.

Molloy Colleg located i residential Rockville Centre, Long Island on a
beautiful and spacious campus, offers ample parking 24 hour securit and two

campus dining facilities for both day and evenin students.
‘

Financial aid is available and you may even qualif for credit toward your
degree from life experience, military service or previous professional courses.

Molloy College, the experience will work for you the rest of your life.

MAJORS
@ Accounting @ Gerontology @ Philosophy
@ Art © History ® Political Science
© Biolog Interdisciplinary Studies _ Psycholog
© Business Management

—

e International Peace @ Social Work
@ Cardio- & Justice Studies ® Sociology

Sciences Mathematics @ Spanish
@ Computer Science @ Music @ Speech
© English Music Therapy © Theology
@ French Nursing

5 EDUCATION PRE-PROFESSIONAL
© N-6 712 Special Ed. Pre-Dental e Pre-Law e Pre-Med e Pre-Vet

sat Molloy

Address

City___

Phone

For information on programs av

coupon to Director of Admissions.
Molloy College 1000 Hempstead -

Rockville Centre, NY 11570 or call
(516) 678-5830.

‘To discuss your colleg education call (516) 678-5830.

bl

College, please return this

eeeeee a

THE REST OF
YOUR LIFE

1000 Hempstead Avenue, Rockville Centre. NV. 11570
Molloy Colleg is an equal opportunity colleg

ANCIi9

MOLLOY COLLEGE...
THE EXPERIENCE

WILL WORK
FOR YOU

gerald O.P, Ph.D, said. “This is jus one more

indication that Molloy Colleg is on the
move;’ she added.

The Mollo Colleg Business Department
also offers a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Business Management for those interested
in a broad liberal arts foundation with a

strong combination of the busines core and
economics.

;

Mollo Colleg is an independent
coeducational colleg founded b th Sisters
of St. Dominic of aos in 1955 Molloy
offers undergraduat degre majors in the
liberal arts and sciences, accounting business

management, career-oriented programs,
soci work, nursing and th allied healt
professio as well&# certification in elermen-
tary, seconda and specia education.

For further information concerning the
Master&# program in Nursin pleas call
516-678-5 Ext. 301. For details on the Ac-
counting and Business Manageme pro-
grams, call the Molloy Colle Admissions
Office, 516-678-5

Educ Star Ea a
th Montess Scho

.

.

Ever parent wants the very best for their
children, especiall in their formative years.
It& most importan that the are given every
Opportunity to develo their character and
learning habits. Ther is a plac you should
consider for just these needs, The
Montessori Children’s School.

“In th early 1900 Maria Montessori, the
first woman physicia in Ital and also a

pioneer in the education of young. children,
discovered that children have sensitive
periods of learnin period durin which
the child can leam rapidly and easily with
great enthusiasm If these period are utiliz-
ed a grea love for learnin develo which
never leaves,’ say Sharleene Sherwin direc-
tor of the Montessori School of Massapequ ~

Sherwin ha been teachin young children
for 2 years. At Montessori, your children
are taugh to learn how to work and play

harmoniou with others. Socia skills are
develop in a relaxe environment.

. .
Lear-

ning evolves like buildin blocks as your-child advance starting with basi materials
an growing to the more challen
ing...longer concentration span, self-
disciplin iniative and goo work habits.

At Montessori your child lear at his/her*

own pace, naturall and spontaneous in
an open classroom, with children three to
six years of age. The‘children learn to carefor themselve and their environment, both
at home and at school,

. -Excellent workhabits a sense of order and sequence, and
respect for the equipment are hap resultsthat give them strength lon after their
Montessori years,

the Montessori School in Massapeq islocat at Central & Jerusalem Avenues,telephone 541-6365



Conserving Critical Areas
(continued from page 20)

Sa

Se

registerin land that the agency had pegged
for preservation. Also, more than #8 million
in publi monies, mainl from state and local
agencies have alread been accounted for,
and an ongoing fundraisi campai is in
the works, As of mid- the Long
Island chapt reported it had raised more
than # millio of its +4. million private goal

On of their miore successfu efforts over
the last two years was the Wintergreen Way
Crafts Fair held at Upland Farm on Lawrence
Hill Road in Cold Sprin Harbor-- head-
quarters of the Long Island chapt A $10,00
grant from the Rosly Savin Bank one of
the branch& corporate associates, sponsored
th fair forthe second straight year. Contribu-
tions in talent from 20 local artists who

donated their crafts
Last year’ fair raised $30,00 for the con-

servationists’ cause. This year’ fair was held
over the Nov. 19 throug 21 weekend. It was
attended b an estimated 3,00 people and
despit three and a hal inches rainfall that
Sunda th fair generated more than $25,00

Only Prairie
East of Appalachians

Topmost on LICAP’s list is an ongoin ef-
fort to protect the last remnant of the Hemp-
stead Plain.

Now onl 19 acres, the prairie was at one

time a 60,00 acre-expanse reachin from
Queens to eastern Nassau. The land is own-

ed b Nassau Community Colleg which
signe an agreement in July, 198 to allow
the agency to manage the parcel for thenext
five years.

Surrounded by an abandoned militar air-
field runway, the Nassau Coliseum and the
nearb Meadowbrook Parkwa the 147
species of wildflowers and grasses native to
th plain are growing, Iiter

,
inthe shadow

The Suburban Art Leag will present a

watercolor demonstration b noted Long
Islan artist Dorise Olson Mina Mora at 8 p.m.
o Tuesday, Feb 7, at the SyosseWoodbury
Community Center, 780 Jerich Tpke.,

Syosset Admission is free and the publi is

welcome.
Dorise Olson Mina Mora studie at the Art

Students Leagu and with Joh Pike and
Daniel Greene. She is a member of the

American Artist Professsional League Na-

tional Arts Club, Knickerbocker Artist, Na-
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of suburbia. [lega dumpi ha created such
unnatural landmark as cement islands in the

sea of grass which settlers hundreds of years
ago describe asstone- LICAP is under-
takin clean- and restoration of the plai
at a projected cost of $200,000 B year’s end
of 198 the chapt reporte it had raised over
$35,00

Th site is invaluable to our nation’s natural
heritag Plants such as bush clover, blue
stemmed grass, and a strain of pink
wildflower known as “gerardia” were

thou to have been extinct for 60 years until
the were rediscovered on the plain in 198
Th grasslan is hometo two species of birds-
the uplan ploverand grasshop sparrow-
whic are extremel rare in New York state.
Most significantly, it is the last true prairie
grassl in existence east of the Appalachia
Mountains,

Bac in the day when Lon Island was still
bein settled, the prairie covered sucha great
expans that it isnow the namesak for towns
such as Plained and Plainview. Krishna Ro

.
pointed out that its diminishe size is onl
a sampl of what ha happened across

America in the pas few hundred years.

“One-tenth of one percent is all that’sleft
of th original prairielan that used to belon -

to this country,’ the director of LICAP said,
And Walker, the local director, sees the

19-acre parcel as one day providin a “livin
link with our past that will be useful in
educating future generations of Long
Islanders.

“Seein rare animals an plants go extinct
is like burning a boo before yo read it)’ he
said. “The philosophic answer as to wh it’s
important to save this land and these en-

danger specie is anythin that exists on

this earth ha a righ to continue to exist.”
To contact the agency, write: The Nature

Conservancy, Long Island Chapter, 250:
Lawrence Hill Road Cold Sprin Harbor, NY

11724 or call 367-32

tional Society of Painters in Casein and

Acrylics Audubon Artists, and Artist Equi-
ty. Her works are in the permanent collec
tions of the Goldsboro Art Museum, North
Carolina, the Parrish Art Museum, and many
national and international corporations in-

cludin Mitsubishi Corporation. Sh is listed
in Who’s Who in the East, Who’s Who in

American Women and Who’s Who in

American Art. She teache at the Islip Town
Museum. Her work relates mainl to nature

and wildlife.
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Jum Ro for Hear at! Burn Ave School Fe
.

The Burns Avenue Elementar Schoo in
Hicksville will be conducting its Jump Rop

for Heart on Feb 2.

The event is sponsore by the New York
State Association for Health, Physic Educa-
tion, Recreation, and Dance; and the
American Alliance for Health, Physic Educa-
tion, and Dance, for the benefit of the
American Heart Association.

Last yea the Jump Rop for Heart raised
more than $300,00 in 15 schools througho

the Nassau, Brookly and Queens regions.
JumRope for Heart is a speci event con-

ducted bschool physic education teachers

and students who organiz the ropejumping
competition. The six-student teams jump
rope for a maximum of three hours. Cash

pledg collected from sponsors of their rope-
jumping efforts contribute to local Heart

Association programs in research education
an community service.

B encouraging participation of youn
peopl the project promotes the messag o}

life- benefits of regula physic exercise.
The project also demonstrates how team-
work can b used to reach a common goal

as students and teachers work togethe

Frank Patterso Conce
O Saturday, Feb. 25 at 8 p.m., the Hol

Trinity Parents’ Club present in the Trinity
Theatre, Newbridg Road, Hicksville, The
Frank Patterson and Friends Concert.

Advance tickets for this concert are now

available at # each. Tickets at the doo will
be #1

If interested in attending plea call the

school at 433-2900 or Hilde Lashuk at 221-76

For those who are not acquainte with
Frank Patterson, he is the most acclaime Irish
tenor in recent times. He has performed’a
Carnegi Hall the White House, St. Patrick’s
Cathedral Radi City Music Hall, and inmany
other world performing centers,

PAT “PATTYCAKE” HUGHES of Hicksville entertains a captured audienc atarecent

Brave Heart Holiday Party. This annual event was held at St. Francis Hospital, Roslyn.
All the children had open heart surgery at the Heart Center.

Contract *

Bridge Ste Beck
Ingenious Play

East dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH

a KS

9 AIB

O KI72

&amp;AQI3
WEST EAST

& AG2 & Q10743
Y QI5852 OF

© A108 © 643

&a 86 M 7542

SOUTH

&amp;I95

9 K1064

© Q95
& K109

The bidding:
East South West North

Pass Pass TY, Dble

1a 1NT Pass 3 NT

Opening lead
— two of spades.

All general rules have their excep-
tions. A general principle is formu-
lated and utilized because experience
shows that it is usually successful.
But if adhering to a general principle
in a particular deal seems disadvanta-

geous, it must be right to abandon the

principle on that occasion.

East had to make an unorthodox

play in today’s hand to defeat three

notrump. The game was duly
reached, although South&#39; notrump

bid without a spade stopper was

somewhat unusual. The bid was

correct, however, since North’s dou-
ble implied some spade strength, and

South had the high-card values for a

voluntary bid.

West led a spade, dummy follow-
ing low, and the outcome now hinged
on Fast’s play to this trick. Had East

mechanically ,played the queen, in
line with the general rule of “third
hand high,” South would have made
the contract. But East, considering
the matter fully, played the ten,
forcing South to win with the jack.

Declarer had only seven sure

winners and, to try to make the
contract, had to lead diamonds. When

he did, West took the ace, played the
A-6 of spades, and South went down
one.

East’s play of the ten of spades
was eminently correct. If South had

A-J-x, the play of the ten or queen
could make no difference. If South

had the ace but not the jack, the ten

play would be just as effective as the

queen. But if South had the jack and
not the ace, only the ten play could be

successful.

Of course, playing the queen
would have enabled East to win the

first trick instead of losing it. But this
was really a negligible factor. Defeat-
ing the contract was the primary

consideration.
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Service Guide Mailed To 125,000
Homes With Over
300,000 Readers

eS

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

REASONABLE RATES

INCOM TAX RETURNS

PROBLEMS???
WITH

* CORPORATE TAX
* PAYROLL TAX

2 INCOME TAX
* ACCOUNTING

*¢ BOOKKEEPING
PHONE

796-6138
J & S ASSOCIATES

Professionall prepare in the privacy of

yo home b former IRS agent.
leasonable rat Gr Bernard

TAX SEASON

PREPARE E
EXPERIENCED CPA

SPECIALIZES IN INDIVIDUAL
TA PREP.

REASONABLE RATES
PERSONAL SERVICE

Replace Windows,
Oak Floors, Extensions,

Dormers, Baths, Kitchens

SABRINA WOODWORKING

Licensed & Insured

CATERING

MOM & ME CATERERS
Creative delight to enhance

in occassions. Intimate
Dinners to Gala aoeGlac“ Lori 543-0;

CARPET CLEA
MAIKEL&#

MAINTENANCE CO.
Carpet Cleaning

© Upholstery Cleaning
* Tile Floor Service

SAVE 10%
With this ad before Jan. 30th

579-7598

RJR Complete clesn Svce
CARPET STEAM CLEANING

shotguns handguns
Estimates Given ALSO.

Crosman air gun
Factor warranty. Service Ctr.
324 Jackson Ave., Syosset
516-921-0134

HEATING HOME .
IMPROVEMENTS

INSTRUCTION

SPANISH REGENTS
REVIEW

Private. Comprehensive in-
struction. Intensive prac-

tice in composition,
auditory comprehension,

reading and dialogue, etc.
CALL 938-9014

Diarr me

y Improvements
Specializing in

Windows ¢ Doors
© Roofing

Siding « Decks

Basement
Conversions

“Let Your Money Earn

Money”
*Free Estimates

Call Jim or Dave

587-5095

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Compute B Professionals
Call For Appointmen

516-541-3100

261-0662/63 Rm $29.95/7 areas $89.95

FloorsiWin 333-5718

TAX PREPARATION

Bivona, Ambrico Johnson
COMPUTERS

Certified Public
Your Tax Returns Prepare on ,GOMP TRAI

|

tutoring. Your location.
Eves and weekends.

754-7123

‘EUROPEA
(MARBLE &amp; ‘TILE

* Kitchens

jath

[TAX PREP SERVICES
Est. 1963

Personal © Corporate
Business * Bookkeeping

Accounting
Computer Accuracy

696 Broadway, Massapequa
795-6870

FREELANCE P CONSULTING

APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

USER TRAININ IN LOTI 123

D BAS Ill and NETWORKING

CALL ROBER 516-248-2849

oF

* Countertops
Custom installation by

European craftsman of
ceramic tile & marble

Dan 767-3867

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

COLLECTORS

T. DEAN
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Home Improvement

Piano Instruction
N.A. in Music.

All-Levels
Children & Adults

538-3031

PIANO TEACHER
Friendly, Kind, Patient

CALL 516-334-0433
after 5 p.m. & all day on wkends

“TUTORIN
* Social Studies
* SAT—English
* Reading Improvement

EXPERIENCED TEACHER
Licensed Departmental Chairman

REASONABLE RATES
‘921-4069

LANDSCAPING

FOR YOUR
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPE MAINTENAN

Call now for

SAM’S PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Finest Quality Paints

Neat, Reliable, Insured
FREE Estimate

333-9740

PAINTING PROBLEMS?

Call a Professional Solv the

Hav it don right the first time.

Fully insured. W still use oil

primers an oil finis coat Ver
thorou preparation scraping
machine sandin putly

caulk windows doors. Solv milde
problem Servi Nass only.

BRADL TILTON
671-17

S B DECORA
INTERIOR PAINTING

Wallpapering eee

Lite Carpentryeee
Free Estimates,

Insured
Best Paints Used.

call Ron

516-266-3070

TREE/SHRUB REMOVAL-

DESIGNS. FREE ESTIMATES.
JOE 333-4240

LE M CUT YOU LAWN

Wee maintenance, Spring
, garages Cleaned,

DIRTY Air Ducts from

Heating systems
blow a constant

stream of dusty, sooty, germ
lade air to foul premises and

the air you breathe.
Our Truck Mounted vacuum

thoroughl cleans Air Ducts.

Omni-Vac
516-796-7973

COIN COLLECTING
BO YOU have o coior Foreign wi

Entrance Doors
Kitchen & Baths
Lic. & Insured

APPRAISERS

trimmi and pruning.

Very Reasonable

ARLEEN E. GOSCINSKI

&

ASSOCIATES

Certified Real

Estate Appraisers

Fair Market/Estate
Appraisals/Marital/

Residential/Commercial

516-368-0519

US. o

price. Coin
cn col i hHob

. 826-4254 944-7937

COUNSELING LIMOUSINE SERVICE
I&# BACK! RTW LIMOUSINE]

PHYLLIS KATZ MSW. CSW.

||

Neco HOME MpROVEM

||

CART LIMO
therapist-Consultant

Cat ote Sea its new service, Featuring 1
ray ns paal 231-0931 Linco Stretch Limousines

(516 773.8 Great Nec NY. 1102 SeiNorsnoeSo
For Special OccasionsDECKS

* &lt;r White 2 Silver Stretches.
Siding

sFFINE CUSTOM M.AC. Insulated

DECKS MOVERS
8 YRS IN THE AREA
LICENSED & INSURED

DECKED OUT INC.
484-1967

DRESSMAKER

DRESSMAKING
Exper Alterations

On your tine clothes
Will call for and deliver on

quanity work.
For Appointment

Call

466-0573

ARCHITECTS
ARCHITECTIBUILDER

Established Branch in Li. Area. Extensive

previous practice in Manhattan, Queens,

Brooklyn and New Jersey Specializin in

ResidentialiGommercial design appraisals,

construction, and management. Turn key

package lets client deal with entity through
designiconstruction process.

URBAN STUDIO INC.

FINANCIAL PLANNING

|
718-762-7003 516-367-2966

SUCCESSFUL
MONEY MANAGEMENT
For RETIRED PEOPLE

* CONSERVATIVE
INVESTMENT STRATEGIES

RV. SILVER, INC.
-0480

FREE CONSULTATIONS.
“Securities Offered thru FSC,
Registered Broker/Dealer,

Member NASD & SIPC&q

SidiAluminum & Viny * Doors &
Mi indows

* All Work Guaranteed
* Licensed Insured

* Free Estimates
Michae A Cullon Lic #989 HI

366-1394

EXPERIENCED MOVER

Truck, driver, storage for hire.
No job too bi or too small.

Call Jeff: 516-334-3690

Aluminu column specialist
Ad elegance to your home.

Replac wood columns with
fluted aluminum, maintenance

free. Lic./Insured

MOVING?
Local & Long Distance

Licensed, Insured.
Short Notice, Gall Anytime

Clean Cut, Polite Crews

361-8037
D & D Moving

Marted C Call

YBERG & SMITH

Painting
Decorating

Paper Hanging
Light Carpentr

935-5359

PARTIES &
ENTERTAINMENT

GARY MITCHELL
MAGICIANICLOWN

ANY OGCASION MY SPECIALTY
+ HOLIDAY PARTIES
‘+ OFFICE PARTIES
+ BIRTHDAYS
+ BAR MITZVAHS.

N Agent&#3 Fees
Top References

‘ 7

MAGICIAN
AGES 4 to 10 Balloon Animals!

CALL JEFF:

Refs. available

LIV MUSI
Beautiful Background

Sounds1

Flutes © Guitars * Vocals
Classical ¢ Popular Duo

E & J MUSIC CO.,
516-261-9411

PONY PARTIES
Feeding, Petting,

Ridi ing.
Children’s Winter Fun

for All!

C.A. Montesano, D.V.M.

Emergenc Leav Messa
Then Dia Beep Number

Practice Limited to the Enquin

516-499-2619
25 Stonywell Court
Dix Hills, NY. 11746

PHOTOGRAPHY

PRECIOUS MEMPR ESE
:

Home mor

747-828
‘

NTE! PARTIES &ACCOUNTING & nome eae
NTE TYPING SERVICES

TAXES ASPHALT SEALING FITNESS IMPROVEMENTS WALLPAPERERS E RTAINMENT

College Applicatio « pesiCPA Business & DRIVEWAYS Exerci with Ginnie Hines an
LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION CO ATLANTIC PAINTI BAR DER ‘Goleas TWeedPersonal Deirdr Kent ever Mon. & Wed. at RESIDENTIALICOMMERCIAL Interiors are our specialty Au ty Word Proce FAX Telex

Get neat reliable ser- PM or ever Tues. & Thurs at IMPROVEMENTSIRENOVATIONS Quality workmanship YOUR eMer
Aegou a Pre raio vicer less al yo 8:3 AM, Classes are hel at 1 Specializing- Finest Paints aaa

Americana S tadt Center

&quot;G & ene Pep needs. FREE LN ne Wee Basements-Bathrms- Neat- SPECIAL AGCASI
Licensed, Practition S

Aerobic fre weights, muscle Decks-Ceramic tile-Carpentry Interior/Exterior
Evenings & Weekends

Reasonable Rates. All w oute and strengthen an stretchi Plumbing-Electrical-Windows Fully Insured 931 07 WORDBUSTERSCALL Andrew L Sunkin CPA sed
YO F T DIFFE A Flooring -FREE ESTIMATES FREE ESTIMATE

M624774 Isla

d

Seal ja INST MAK PETE 718-204-2343 516-338-7746
-1. ro i

cal

€835762_|

formation cal
You write ‘em, we byte ‘em”

pOCBUSINESS | a
ae

[MAGIC! MAGICI]

|

x2u.wtte om, we byte omFO S SERVICES| AUTOMOTIVE FURNITURE
Gaigleta harhe improvement

:

The best in children

||

CALL 516-333-3040

Professio Assistance To services for the homeowner Interior Exterior entertainment,
_ A

Small & CHAIRS RECANE $16.50

||

who needs lists of reliable con- Theodore J. Baade, Jr.
Juggling/IIlusion

TAX PREPARATION CASH WAITING RUSHING $49.95 ean ee eee BESIDEN /Comedy. VIDEO SERVICES
top pome &quot;

|

ORUSED

|)

Seherour || emermeaete”

||

Freeestimaes

||

Magic ev. BRUCE.

Ye ou atte Tow Fiatbe Lassen e saetina 759-108 674-4745 579-2207
VIDE SERervice 3 f fine Videotape Your Preciousea B o JUNK CARS PICKED UP Licensed

coe

eee ES. STONE CONTRACTING CAP
PET SERVICES tone

Member National Association 516-424-4502 THE odizia. Bathrooms, Basements Interior/Exterior Painting THE GENTLEGROOMER

||

Affordable & Professionally
of

Windows, Kitchens Commercial/Residential
Weaai Ganiisde Captur

Carpentr Plumbing Free Estimatesthoroug ua eae Hi Call Davilon

TAXES
CARPENTRY Gus Serre

Electrical Weheans&quo

||

COUN ACRES KENNELS
y

Licensed-Insured ‘All wood treatment. Quality 111 Whitson Road 466-2555
CP (6 yrs Bi 8 exp) Lawye New Construction FRcsuma Painting. Superior Workman- Huptington NY 11746

handles variety of tax Renovation - Specializing R z ship. Call ARTIE Eves ‘s

7bi and returns. ji i Allt 931-2145 922.444 Read To Serve All Your PETER’S VIDEOor eacon ites Gustomattim, Wall: Units; Rifle NEEDS VIDEO TAPING &
G

ALL OCCASIONS

9 648

WATER TREATMENT

Safeguard your family’s
health by protecting your

water with a Rainsoft

whole house system.
Call for a free water test.

365-8872
transferr t vid tape

with mireason Bile
Angelo DiBiase

932-1330

PIANOS

WINDOW
TREATMENTS

A-B- Window Cleanin
Professional Service with

MUST SELL!

Queen Ann Bab Grand

shell carved legs;
Steinway Grand

Piano Tuner Moving

Excellent work guarant
your satisfaction.

Fully nee eae trade

Ca 82 23 as for Bo

Ne bathrooms,

628-2445 WINDOW CLEANING
ED MARTIN Gutters-Professional Quality.

5 yrs, exp. Handyman.
PLUMBING FREE ESTIMATES 549-3067

PLUMBER

Commercial, Residential.
Senior Citizen

Discount.

-

_

CALL
767-9190

Need A Plumber?
All phases of iain &

Heati Residential and
Commercial. Reasonable &

ONG!

MBI & HEATING,

516-225-25
24 Hour Service

ROOFING & SIDING

BAR CONSTRUCTIO CO
Hot Tar & Cold Roofin

Specialist
FREE ESTIMATES

Thomas Barulich
(71 545-7027

LIST WIT
US IN THE

SERVICE

GUIDE NEXT

MONTH

747-8282
Classified Dept.

ROOFING
SLATE & TILE

ONLY
FREE

Repairs, Restorations
REYNOLDS SLATE & TILE

516-724-6279
H330702A

TOPSOIL

TOPSOIL
High Quality

Screened Topsail
Prompt delivery to Land-

Scapers and Homeowners.
Also SAND, GRAVEL, FILL &

BURGANDY BLUE STONE
Call MD TOPSOIL CO864-2840 Ferrari X Son Birthd & All aaM

“Expert Moving and

Packing of your most
581-7471 TREES

T APS: rane

Po
Weather-Tlame Your Home

: :

G&am SOUNDS
syStorm & Vinyl Window Period Furniture and LIVELY DJ FOR ALL

F IERCE

Installation Prepare Now

||

Pianos our Specialty OCCASIONS! Stu aaFor The Unpredictable Weddings are our ing
Kasing Sonn ae Speci com ornateFARNUM BROTHERS epg eee EXPERIEN

i

‘or your next party -759-2526 516-248-2808
754-1350 671-6904

SMALL

AD,
RIGHT?

But You
Saw It,
And So

Did All

Of Our

Readers.



THE CUeCLeE bole
Spot THERE ARE EIGHT THINGS IN

:

™
ate

«a e
t

Ee ng RAWI A TH A MISS PREMIER CROSSWOR

/

By J Paquin Animal Crackers

ACROSS 51 Check 96 Sin some- barge canal 40 Old Spanish 84 Yellow fever

Necklace 52 Blanches one’s praises 3 Pilaster seaport mosquito

part, often 63 Birthmark 97 Pierced with 4 Kind of 41 Wheel hubs 86 Electrical

5 Be acopycat 55 Lady, in Orns leather 43 Flabbergast: unit

10 Musical Spain 98 Cheese- 5 Ripe colloq. 89 Ribboned

themes 56 Blunder making need 6 Likeness 44 Miss Horne hair style

15 Wagers 57 Office remin- 100 Boils 7 Seventh and name- 91 Sweei cher-

19 English com- ders 102 Decreases largest sakes ries

poser 58 Arden and 103 Goes off planet 45 Growing out 92 Stubborn

20 Biblical Sherwood course, as a 8 Similar: 47 Sandwich hair tufts

name 60 Morsel for ship comb. form filler 94 Scorch

21 Elevate Dobbin 105 Wild plums 9 Narrow, ele- 49 Tricks 96 Harrow’s

22 Spirited 61 Mali units 106 Zoo favorite vated plat- 52 Spanish rival

self- 63 “— Marner” 107 Does a ball- forms coins 97 Aim

assurance 65 It can’t be room dance 10 Madagascan 53 Priesinquisi- 99 Mediocre

23 — of pas- ridden 111 Genetic sub- anim: tively 101 Church offic-

sage 67 Sweet, pulpy stance 11 It’s before 54 Connected ers

“IN CASE YOU&#39 FORGOTTEN — YOUR 24 Fortuneteller’s ruit 112 Marine cir- spore or the papers 102 Renter

VERY LAST WORDS WERE &#39; I BE card 69 Scattered cus cats? sphere 57 Gold or 104 Lucy or Har-

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING IF I LIE.&#3 25 Water wheel seed 116 Layer of the 12 Playwright silver lan Fiske

Dee
26 Tree snake 71 Name for a iris Connelly 58 Acts servilely 106 Cassia plant

“Eee 188 unte sete. 27 Strong
:

Dalma 117 Ida cit 13 “Wanted”
j

59 Pu and 1 Blend

p 4 A .

embraces 72 Home of 119 Dapp! poster wor espadrilles 1 At an end

SICOUSS OU SYCC SS Dis 2 ee 29 It&# some- Daisy Mae horses 14 Choir pews

_

62 Seance 109 Arctic gull

times cold 76 Beginning 12i Riding whip 15 Wood thrush sound genus

——$—$—$—$—$—$——

$$

31 Mama cow&#3 78 Pen pal’s 122 Cargo hauler 16 Word in 64 Plunders 110 Wife of

KidSpot TI THE WO T AEM pride and missive 123 Prefix for
:

Mark 15:34 66 ee Rama-

S Al ‘joy, perhaps 82“... man — active or 1 Mountain Mel chandra

ON 33 Certain mouse?” connect lake 68 Fragment 112 Navigate

; 34 Yawns » 83 Lassos 124 Threefold 18 Obstacle 70 Formal argu- 113 Kind of

36 Thick slice 85 British cow 125 Hindu god- 28 Ship’s body -
ments exam

37 Equipment barns dess 30 Sacred bull 72 Grief 114 Lopez theme

=

40 Fish-eating 87 Hasten 126 Epochal of Egypt 73 Papal veil 115 Pin for

&gt

bird 88 Reading light 127“The — of a 32 — morgana 74 Street urchin roasting

42 Hold back 90 Puts away Clown” 34 Book of cre- 75 Busy places meat

Ee é

46 Advantage for a rainy 128 One type of ation 77 Novices 118 Sun. talk

SS 47 Aaron and day energy 35 Cavalry 79 “— Is 120 Gold, in

TLW Ee Greenberg 91 Rowed 129 Venetian sword Nothin’ Like Madrid

48 Chocolate 92 Yield blind part. 37 Biblical a Dame”

K EY serving 93 Medleys DOWN weeds 80 Sea duck

CAB 50 Actor 95 Foot: comb. Biting retort 38 Turn aside 81 Donna and

IEE
Richard form 2 New York 39 Egyptian city Robert

EUCae

: %
Dice Hen © 1968 United anc.

WOR LIST: BALL, BAT, MONKEY, KNIFE, ONE, CAMEL, BOOK, BANANA,

LEAF, BEE.

SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING

™
IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS.

WHAT 19 IN THE

GREAT WALL OF

CHINA THAT THE

CHINESE NEVER
PUT THERE

4

a
Face Toqere,

..SHOVHO.. ‘UIMSNY © 1988 United Feature Syndicate inc
19

Answer to Crossword Puzzle No, 347

COIL AT REAIRIGUIERBATTIOINERICI
OMIAIR TEL ILISHENIE! OG /RIE

Tl IRIOMETIEEMSMEAI [E&#3 NIAINIA

STAMPEDE ME!BIBIE|D CIOIDIGIEI lt

Bio|sis SIN AE RO AMA
# 348

Average time of solution: minutes.

O| AIC OlR!
ps oquir

SVIEI THUIBIEIR M OIRICIE DIAM

YPT

BIAINIEREICIEISMEMO/ GIEINIA Sane

ATE AI! SAS Bree VXTBI WCB JTEB ZLPBX 4JCLIB vBzzZQx JQI B

TIEIRIEID ME (R
:

:

REAR CS NIAININ I M IRIO&# LE 6 PBxXO XQTEO ETYCW: ~QEO&# ULXW TE Q IWLXS!

RIEIV

I

[SIE RIEVIVIE CHS OP
F Today& Cryptoquip clue: E equals N

:

w ania a av eatures: indicate, Inc

URE LIAIVIA|L BIE\AIS|T CIAIRIA
© 1989 King Featur Synd

ETOMElASE AT cme NDA
RIOIMIAINICIE|S

:

OE N Ne Ro INES
Treat Yourself To A Treat At a

SICIRIO|W RgCA RUBEMO Bort Captain Bill&# Commodore Inn.
(7 ..

AIR|!
am.

(7

Di SISMGRASSMETORTIEMSEI famous Sea Food, Steaks and Chops Captain Bil’s Sy
Answer to Cryptoquip:

I ON TRIED TO INTERVIEW SAVVY FRED Specia Weekd Comple Diner $ g 495 omm ore inn
ASTAIRE, YET ALL GOT WAS A SONG AND A Monday thru Friday 3 pm tit closing

od

DANCE
122 OCEAN AVENUE * BAY SHOR N.Y. * 665-3677



CLASSIFIEDS ..
__— Farmingdale Observer

— East Northport Voice

— Garden City Life

—
Hicksville Illustrated News

— Long Islander/North Shore

- Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Long Islander/South

—_ Massapequan Observer — Mid Island Herald:

— Northport Journal — Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

fates Commntit Aeampee = R e FE
Mail T 135, Hom Wi Ov 313, Read

as
‘Floral Park Dispatch —

Great Neck Record —

*_ Levittown Tribune —

Shore ——
Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News
appear in all 22

— Roslyn News —

_ Syosset Tribune The Elmonitor Westbury Times —

‘

1 Announcements Catering Reunions 6 Services 6 Services 22 Domestics

———————
Need help cleaning your home or

~ BABYSITTER

PLEASE FEED Having a Party? PAU D. SCHREIBE European Mason business Hometouc 789-13

||

Needed for one 8-year-old boy.

THE BIRDS Welll cater! Call: H.S. CLASS O 196 ;
Mqan isle/ Wash

‘Winter storms will be cover- Donna or Doreen Port Washingto NY.
& Tile Inc. RADON PREVENTION CaEveni 767-35

ingall forms of food for our 242-2605 243-1958 20th Reunion e Kitchens -} Call Kelly Farnum, 9,

natural bug killers; throw
Heating & Venting. Also,

stale bread, sunflower If you are, or know a

» Baths seasonal winterizing available.

||

G/EANING LADY WANTED

seeds, etc. outside for the member of the class of
© Counter-Tops 759-2528 Garden Cityhome. Mon., % day Fri,

birds this winter. R, i 1969, please contact: Sust installation b
Own Transp.204-0872

_

Mark Wurzel, chalrperson uropean craftsman o

126 Brookville Road ceremic tile & marble. TEL ABC oS ATE

2 Professional Svcs

LIST YOUR

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

Anton

All Reunion
Ads MUST

Be PREPAID

$25 5 lines, 5 weeks

$30 inch box, 5 weeks

Visa-MC-
isting

all 21 of our newpspers.

‘We hav rates for all budgets.

For Information Call
747-8282

Ask for the
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

BAY RIDGE H.S.

Class of 1963
25th REUNION

Ifyouare, orknow, amemberof
the class of 63, please contact:

PO, Box 1168, Anton Communi-

ty 432 E Second

St, Mineola, NY 11501

Education

MATH TUTORING

Course 1,2 & 3

REGENTS & SAT PREP

Reasonable Rates

NYS Licensed
Teacher-25 years Exp.

579-3974

3 Speci Occasions

GREAT NECK SOUTH HS.

CLASS OF 69

20th REUNION

Contact, with address/

phone #, GNS Class of ’69

Reunion, PO. Box 270, 324
Main Ave., Norwalk, Ct.

06851.

GROVER CLEVELAND, H.S.

RIDGEWOOD NY

CLASS OF 1949
40th REUNION

W still need more names!

Brookville, N.Y. 11545

516-496-7610 (H
DAN 767-3867 We install & repairjacks phones cable

& viring. Residential/Comm.
BULLSEYE UTILITIES, INC.

516-621-8556

‘ST. MARY’S BOYS’ HIGH

CLASS of 64

25th REUNION

Contact:
°

BOB DALEY/516-627-5745
o r

BOB LOPEZ/516-627-3354

5 Cemeteries &

Monuments

BETHPAGE GEMETERY-1 plot, 6

burials. Call 593-8814 after 7pm

6 Services

718-424-6127

Break the Chains that Bind you!
Hire us to type your stuff!

Call Maggy at 798-3867

Herrarit & Son
“Expert Moving and Packing

of your Most
Treasured Possessions”

Period Furniture and

piano our specialty!
Call for

FREE Consultation

516-248-2808

Ifyouknowhowtocleanahouse
thoroughly and if you arehonest

and reliable, have recent

references and your own

transportation, please call:

922-0211 and leave a message.

IpraterS or6hours on Mon. and

Sor 4hours on Fri. and am will-

ing to pay $9 per hour.

MATURE Live-in Housekeeper
MUS love children. Good cleaner

5 days. Sun-Mon off. 487-4981

22C Child Care

BABY SITTER WANTED
for 2 yr. old & baby in Roslyn.

Flexible hours. Loving family.
Excellent pay 625-3897

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
© CARPENTRY
° SHEETROCK
© PLASTERING
© TILING
© GONCRETE

CALL MIKE!
718-899-6350

“COSTAS”

Specializing in Interlor Cratt-

manship. Interiors! Wallpaper
hanging, painting, decorating

INTERESTED IN “The Feeling
Child’:the emotional side of

yourinfant, & your relationship
with it? Expectant/New Mother

8 Personals

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS Inter-
national, LI&# local & personalized

Child Care.

FIT, PIT positions available.
Dedicated, responsible people
to care for children & infants.

aanimowagienss &quot atmo Popeonmed
- Di shic Fe “

22 Domestics 516-681-041

HOUSEHOL HELP

Pl tact Evel

ic Agency 5

aoe ca ero

|||

fascelnatabmpte

|)|

fmm. sec ce, Service Pre-Paid Check,

Bante
-623-8228 For info call: Kathleen Joyce

s Money Order,

fcanonies
794-2733 Esyononnalyst SLEEP-IN MAIDS MasterCard or Visa

“Tables, Chairs etc. ——

516-747-8213 DOMESTIC DAY WORKERS e

.
;

-

MR. WILGENKAMP
High Caliber Local References »* References Checked Classified

T rea Formerly from Westbury H.S.
FREE

ee

Full/Part Time Licensed and Bonded Manager

516-689-6666 PLE CA Carpet-Linoleum Tile
Commercial Offic Cleaning

LOW REASONABLE RATES Helen Hope Tyson

516-732-2240 Shop at Home estimate Nassau-Suffolk
489-3606 e

Betw. 10.a.m. & p.m. Mon-Fri,
with 50% savings & more! Carpets Cleaned, Floors Waxed

2

For the possibility of Call Murray: Anytime 46N. Franklin St. Hempstead

Cie eed

es =

AN EXCITING REUNION!!
997-8356

B Coordinator

JOHN J O’GRADY MATURE MOTHERof 3willcarefor
Carol Wilson

NASSAU -- QUEENS COUNSELING SERVICES Attorn

at

La
Ris Serra

s

5
E

VICES
©

‘orney at La Refs, 767-7334 Our Staff:

Concerne & Committed N State Lic.Staff Specializin in: FREELANCE PC 125 Front Street NANNIES/HOUSEKEEPER-Exp.
¥

Career-related stress: Eatin disorders » Panic attacks CONSULTING Mineola, New York 11501 mat respons woman {9 nas
e 3

é 6

7 ielp mother care for 2% yr. old.

Marital fam contl jAra s
Depressio (lntngi esobece (516) 742-0664 Some house work. Refs. D ara ac

Offices in Forest Hills & Great Neck
Seca omer Assistant DistHet y DWicases,

See

CALL ROBERT civil matter 1

as

Will Es :

:

Greg Smith

(718) 428-5279 - (516) 482-3683) ea ht matters. as well seaiitoraconsultatio fantinmyPuniwesh

|

Angela Tsirkas

hr. wk. -944-5342 Sangeeta Mathur

in Our

Classified
Section

Call
147-8282
Classified

papers
THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

e

CALL THE

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT FOR

RATE INFORMATION

OPEN MON.-FRI.
9-6 PM

OPEN SAT.

9:30-2PM

LONG TERM &

DISPLAY RATES

ARE ALSO

_

AVAILABLE,
PLEASE CALL FOR

FURTHER
INFORMATION

e

NEW DEADLINES:
ELP WANTED AND

REAL ESTATE

MONDAYS AT

NOON

DISPLAY HELP

WANTED

(9 inches or More)
FRIDAYS AT NOON

ALL OTHER

CATEGORIES
FRIDAYS AT NOON

ERRORS

The Anton Papers and

The Long Islander are

not responsible for

errors beyond
the first insertion.

All Ads Must Be

MARMADUKE® by Brad Anderson

© 1988 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

“DU &quot;svB BIMIeOg DEON CGB

“We&#39;v decided to get him a safe

deposit box.””

12-7 Pagar.
“‘What’s this? Aerobic sleeping?”

© 1988 United Feature Syndicate, Inc,

BEC AwoRr
“Does that answer your question, ‘What

can he do to me?’”’



24 Help Wanted

CHILD CARE/
Live out. Lattingtown 5 week

day thru Feb. After 4-5 p.m. per
week. Warm, responsible non-
smoker. Driver&# License Pref.

Leah: 516-674-2219

LIVEN MATURE
HOUSEKEEPER, NANNY TYPE

Wanted to care for one child 9
yrs-old (girl). Must speak perfect
English, must be excellent
cook. Great Family. § days.

N family ties.

482-3501

24 Help Wanted

AUTO MECHANIC.
3 years experience.
Must have own tools.

Must know all aspects of
auto mechanics.

621-6024

BANKTELLER- ref., willing
train. Goodbenefits. Hu aresN
Sats. or Eves. Advancement
Possibilities. 427-4900 9-4:30.

BOAT YAR at private beach club.
FIT, year round + benefits. All
phases. Train for management
Position. Exp pref&# Call 692-6546

Leave message.
Se

Mishn

CLEANING PEOPLE wicar, P/T.
Honest & Dependable. 789-1342

Sa

endable.

789-1342

24 Help Wanted

fa

pee

nai

cncsyoy
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24 Help Wanted

|

24 Help Wanted 24 Help Wanted

|

24 Help Wanted

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST F/T BOOKKEEPER
Exp. pref. Some computer

CLERICA ASSISTANT FIT.
ffo bus offic in Albertson,

For

Salarycommensurate with exp.
. S op

Exciting Gt. Neck office.
ean seer Call Janet 516-748-7440

includes typing 50:60 WPM,
knowledge of computeramust.
Excellent starting sal: ay +
benefits. Call Sharon 9:30-4 p.m.

625-0960

BOOKKEEPER
Temporar - Data entry & clerical
work for Port Washington

RELIABLEmomtocarefor
fant in my Port Wash. home. Min. 20
hrs. plwk. 944-5342

24 Help Wanted

$300 per Day!

. Near

Call 516-787-180 EOE

pss

SaaS

eT,

BOOKKEEPER -FiT
To service clients of com-
puterized North Shore Nassau

CP firm. Flex. hrs, no travel,
759-0022

CLERICAL
Company located in Pt.
Washingto requires person for
Data Entry and General Office
Duties.

RETURNEE Ok.

Call Ellie, at:

516-767-0011

——

CLERICAL
PIT retail store is looking for

Taking phone orders for
publishing firm. People call you.

516-821-9048 X L 52

AWORK AT HOME
POSITION

Local legitimate

BOOKKEEPER
Full Charg thru general ledger,

exp&# person for office in Great
Neck. Computer experience
desirable. Excellent major

benefits, sal

to help assist book-
keeper. Filing, It. typing, answer-
ing phones, 20-25hrs.. flex. hrs.
Returnees welcome. Willing to
train. Locust Valley & Roslyn,

Gall Laura at:

724-5600
with experience. Write Box 106,
Anton Community
Newspapers, 132 E. Second
Street, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

are

DMC Energy, Inc., a leading nationwide
energy and water conservation firm, has

the following opportunities. available in
our new Woodbury Long Island office:

Data Entry Operators
Experienced date entry professionals
are needed forboth alpha andnumeric
input. Put your skills to work ina
modern, professional office. Com-
petitive salary and benefits package
available.

For more information, call Lisa at

Assistant Manager
Department Manager

@ Managemen Trainees

We&#3 Bed, Bath & Beyond, a nationally
recognized domestic/housewares leader
serving the USA with 22 Superstores.

.
.and

expanding daily. We presently seek
“Management Talents” to help continue our
growth in the above-mentioned Superstores.
A-successful applitant will be as dedicated

as we are, and be considered extra special
if pc ing prior retail management ex-

1-800-937-3627

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS FICPITFILL ORDERS for mail order
$250 HIRING BONUS business, UPS helpful. Pleasant sur-

foundings. Students, returnees(Payabl after 90 days work)
welcome. Glen Cove area.

671-8833

Largecompan in Farmingdale off
Route 110 seeks several experienc-
eat

CLERICAL RECEPTIONIST FIT

Lite typing, filing, phones, CRT
helpful, but will train.

for Full-Time Day
and PartTime Evening positions.
Salary, bonus program and GALFRIDAY-G &
benefits. Overtime available.

cod phones Sword
processing skills, advance to Adm.

perience (linens and housewares), although
not a must in all situations.

Come explore “Beyond” the advertised op-
portunity and enjoy highly competitive
salaries and a wide realm of benefits while

advancing your career within a “promote
from within” corporate policy. Call today, or
send resume to Jim Mazzo at: :

516-454-6900
An Equal Opportunit Employer M/F

TRANSPORTAT red, butnotessenti Salarycom- 747-8282, ext. 103

GARDEN CITY 354-8716

ADMINISTRATIVE |
DRIVER-P/T

25-30 hrs/wk. Must know LI. &
NYC. Clean license req.

For Details call: 939-6689

rent. 5 biks. from RR. $100 month.
487-3935

positions available.

Gol

pe

aae

767-2647 Call Personnel Asst. 6 mos. Good pay, benefits. Pt. onCall GRO Wash. area.:

BOOKKEEPING INCORPO 944-3261
Long Island

is
STO

AnEq Employer MIFFreelance Network at

|||

{20 s1 detai- in COURT CLERK GALIGUY FRIDAY (516) 271-0808516-422-0010
Sche pon furt Gon- PARTTIME metivatedpereon 283 West Jericho Turnpikegenial Carle Pla office is in

9
.

.Need of a Bookkeeping Assis- VILLAGE of LLOYD HARBOR DRIVER Cilend phoneskilie Company, Huntington Station, NY 11746tant. Computer experience Experience desired, but not offers good benefits and salary,
¥

helpful, butwill train, Returnees necessary. Call: FULL-TIME FULLTIME POSITION Equal Opportunity Employer‘ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
ome! Police Commissioner Martin $2 ROUR WEFast PaEneeenbe Gea alin

516-333-7070 To Nassau & W. Suffolk. ries cae

Farmi sek experin
a.m.-5 p.m.) 549-8220 Mi a to wor flexi- 5910

INTERIOR DECORATING/Sales-eeping/accounts payable
:

Longislandneedsyourhelp! Seek-
Personnel Exca oppo S SANTEE HS. paid

Se
IMMEDIATE SALES Ingaualle totra

asrig: people. leturnees
a

sf ci lect t
. 599-8538welcome. Compatitive salary + BUS DRIVER Puter operator. 671-7854 Call Pete: $100 pe fitl Wri PAS - ates

Pen
z

sere eerstors.

benefits. Call Personnel East Williston Public School.
e

. Lincolnway, N-
lor Window 0.‘SYNERGY GROUP Must possessclass2 lic. Hrs. 3 DENTAL ASSISTANT

(.a:m=4 p.m. A 1L60542.00 Giceeoers
KITCHEN WORKER

INCORPORATED p.m, to 7. Call 334-8020 32 hour week. Experienc prefer- GREAT NECK-Private garage for
ist FakG EAA

Assist cook, claan dishes, floors,
etc. $8.9 p/br., 35 hr. wk. Fullunion

HALL SUPERVISORS
Individuals who would like

to work with young adults.
Firm, decisive & ability to
relate well with High

benefits. Port Wash. area.345-3535 HELEN KELLE!
11 MIDDLE NECK RD.

SANDSPOINT, N.Y. 11530
No Phone Calls - Gome in for

| INSIDESALES REP—

|||

*PPlication:
Leads Provided!

Training Provided!

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST

PrT. Sat 1-5 p.m. plus. 12 hriwk.

typing/computer skills. Apply:
Raynham Hall Museum

20 W. Main St, Oyster Bay.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
RECEPTIONIST

With word processing skills &

experience for EliteNorth Shore

Catering firm. Good organiza-
tional & writing skills required.
Excel. career opportunity &

challenging environment for
high energy, responsible, self-

motivated, detail oriented per-
son seeking immediate posi-
tion. Salary. $325-350. Send

resume to: PO. Box 91

Manhasset, NY. 11030

Banking

OPENING SOON/

Syosset Branch

Nassau Educator&#39 Federal
Credit Union has immediate

Openin due to new branch in

Syosset
© Tellers F/T & P/T

© CustomerService Reps F/T

VALLEY STREAM
BRANCH
Tellers F/T

¢ Consumer Loan Rep
Excellent benefits include:

Pension, long term disabili-

ty, tuition

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSTS.
Large company, Farmingdale loca:
tion seeks hands-on individuals to

work in various areas in our Ad-

ministration Department. Ifyou are

organized ana willing to learn,
these growt positions are ideal
for you, Entry level/returnees
welcome to apply. W offer com-

petitive salaries plus benefits.
Call Personnel

SYNERGY GROUP
INCORPORATED

516-454-6900
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Salary with

experience. Wili train. Con-
tact Personnel at:

(516 561-0030

Send feain to:

NEFCU
264 East Merrick Read

Valley Stream, NY. 11582

EOE. MIFIVIH

DRAFTING/ESTIMATING
POSITION

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!

Metal Furniture Manufacturer.
Drafting Experience Helptul.

Salary Negotiable. Benefits &

Vacation Included. Flatlands In-
dustrial Park, Brooklyn, (Off Belt

Parkway). Don&# Miss This Op-
portunity! Call Bill Bennett:

9 a.m- 4 p.m. 718-649-9607

DISPATCHER needed for
Private limo service. Exp
Necessary. Call 868-8686

Schooi Bus - Class I
or will train

Paid holidays & Vacation

694-5555

DRIVERS Taxi, Immed! 25 & over.

Clean license, new cars. N Shore,
FIFP/T. Dispatcher. 466-8780.

DYNAMIC, ARTICULATE WOMAN
To assist p/t in major business ex-

pansion. Strong people skills an

asset. Potential income ist year,
25-40k. Call: 744-8613

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY
At home assembly work. Jewelry,
toys, others. Call: 1-619-565-1657
E

SS20Nie

ai

eseemusaces

EARN MONEY Reading Books!

$30,000/yr. Income potential.

ANSWERING SERVICE
OPERATORS

* Full Time- Part Time
* Various Shifts
* Good Benefits
* W Will Train

935-4434

CASHIERS (1) FULL TIME

FLOOR PERSON(2) FULL TIME

ELI

PORT WASHINGTON

944-6147

D 1-805-687-6000,

Ext,

¥

FACTORY HELP - GREENVALE
Will train to work on small parts.
Work close to home.

516-621-3221

DISPLAY AD SALES HELP WANTE
for prestigious magazine. Hi comm.

Excellent territory open.
484-6622

3
FUL or PART TIME

ieee

aa

ae

ASSISTA NT
= School students. Duties in- Local Elmont Company.clude supervision of COLLEGE STUDENTS a LADIES & GENTLEMANSECRETARY DaiyenPrr seiseri wloonarm

[||

BeIeRMG

|||

ueamapoutacignitiTake AAA Road Calis y le rs. prot le income opportunity.tue : Salat

.
tc. 2 full th iti

. 6 Ente pi

or

fit. Y di iSBA LTD. a $100 million plus Marketing Compan Specializing

|||

renygynemezam ||| st 2 fulltime postio ae Si eaein electronics and Computers has an outstanding opportunity M ivewithi

3

mil Contact Personnel irbiogiE sGo to ,0foratake charge person capable of working with minimum super- Sleep while youwo 933-6612
GUAGARSIETvision ina fast paced, hands-on Long Island Executive Office.

(role otto Neck Ba WORD PROCESSOR CALL: 516-595-9235
The ability to think, be well organized, flexible, 70 wpm typing, Floral Park, NY. 11001

Seegerae = é . A rs position. Excell.

spas

Se

en

100 shorthand, facility with figures and with a no job too big at- _SHELPETU benefits. Roslyn Hgts. LEGALSE procassititude can enjoy unlimited future potential.
ERS

Bartle Ba comenenadeata 484-7500 g expe Sala rca
Excellent compensation company paid medical insurance, den- DRIV& Seren 671-3800.

tal and vision program. If interested, please call John Donaldson, (c eece Lave tseaste
ec etE a516-484-2900, or send a resume to: TE onary N Te INSUR IC SALES

Limo Co. Start Immediately.
wal Unlimited commissionJohn Donaldson

NTED

i CALL NOW! HEWLETT DENTAL OFFICE CAREER SEEKERS Eote K ‘experieSBA Associates
-883- needs hard working chairside Potential Earnings 40K plus, Ex- I ecaeaA train e516-883-1900

: pliedBox 323 Roslyn, NLY. 11576 Willtrain. cellent benefits
products. Gall:2

Call Nancy, 516-593-1703 Call Ron Miller
DRIVERS

ee
516-757-5837

IMMEDIATE
Dental Assistant-Ortho Expd.
Searching for bright energetic

teamworker for challenging,
tewarding position. Busy

modern office, fit, pit.
Massapequa Call: A.M.

798-6786

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

* Store Manager
* Produce Manager
+ Meat Dept.
* Cashiers

Large convenience grocery
Store on Prospect Ave. in West

TELEMARKETERS/SCHEDULERS

Long-term opportunities for people who
need full-time or flexible work schedules (as
little as 5 hours per week). Bright, high-
energy candidates will find challenging

and rewarding positions in a modern, pro-
fessional atmosphere. We need your

positive telephone style to represent LILCO
to its customers. No sales required. Base

compensation plus bonuses will make this

opportunity worth investigating.

For more information, call Lisa at

1-800-937-3627

bury. Fori

DMC Energy, Inc., a leading nationwide |

||

“°&quo 333-0 mike
energy and water conservation firm, has the

following opportunities available in our

new Woodbury, Long Island office: IMMEDIATE PIT MIF

Fountain Person, Mature
Waitresses & Drivers wanted for

ice Cream Parlor & Luncheon-
ette in Roslyn Area.

621-4805

LABORATORY OPPORTUNITIES
Hereis your opportunity to work forone of most prestigious
non-profit research facilities in the world...Cold Spring Har-

bor Laboratory. We are continually expanding into new pro:
grams and are offering superb career opportunities to
laboratory professionals in the following areas:

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY TECHNICIAN
Excellent opportunity for an individual experienced in TEM

and SET to join a group studying structural-functional
organization of the cell nucleus using state-of-the-art equip-
ment and technology. Experience in E fixation, ultrathin
sectioning, negative staining, immuno EM and dark room

techniques essential.

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS
These positions require a 4 year degree in Chemistry,

i

or will
have 0-3 years work experience in Biochemistry, Molecular
Biology and cell work.

ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIAN
AAS in Animal Science or equivalent working experience.

Duties will include care and handling of small research
animals, laboratory techniques and cage washing. Some

heavy lifting required.

LABORATORY ASSISTANTS FULL & PART TIME

IMMEDIATE!
School Bus Drivers

CLASS 2 and 4

EARN UP TO $9.50 per hour

BUS MONITORS
EARN U TO $7.00 per hour

Will Train. P/T a.m. & p.m.
Paid vacation, holidays,

and incentive days.

CALL:

883-6711

entry-level for with
asolid Chemistry background totrainas a Laboratory Assis-
tant. Positions involve diversified duties including prepara-
tion of solutions and media, wash-up and general laboratory
work,

These are excellent career opportunities for intelligent,
highly motivated individuals ina rapidly growing, stimulating

environment. We offera competitive starting salary and com-
Pany paid benefits package. Please send your resume in-
cluding salary history, in complete confidence or call

516-367-8329.

COLD SPRING HARBOR LAB
P.O. Box 100

Cold Spring Harbor, NY. 11724
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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2 FULLTIME THE NATIONALLIVE-IN COMP) f elder! Es

:
SECRETARYallan woman living In iov De

||,

MANHASSET OFFICE HELP

||

Mosi&#39;s &quot;°°? |] RETAILSALES ||

|

orriceassistantrr

|||

SUPPLY DIVISIONs ssla M haveo tan

|

|

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
z

: seit motivated pers for!

I!

O the Boy Scouts ofitallan spea Non-smoker, Ret Salary et
ATIVE

P/T DAYS &amp;WEEKEND gen offi operat Ph American has retail open-Call after

5

p.m. 249-7350 experience. Will Train. Mon- P/T ADMINISTR: yping
ings in its new Long Isiand

— eee CLEANER day th Friday, 10 to 5 p.m. ASSISTANTISECRETARY SO uaa ERW salarywlsene ae SSnuESHoplnGerhpage.ljanhasset area. the distinctive a

‘5
es

3 Mani: a
LOCUST VALLEY Immediate f/t position. DIVe G SSoait {Or turer of quality leather BET abo FE ett paceaeSCHOOLS Hrs: M-F, 3 p.m.-11:30 627-6533

ping g forbright,
e

several part-time peopleTACHA ecteoe p.m. Good salary &
=

skills. responsible people with a
are For Informa-

re 3

:gradelevelsin Physical benefits. Please call
PARNER TENDRTTE OBEN YOUTH COUNCIL stro conspi lassie

tion Call:d. All substitutes must becer- Mike Landi
FIT Positions avallable $4/hr 922-9285 styletol

Y 942-9586
tified. Please send resumes to:

944-7136 store in the AMERICANA
_

SECRETARMire: pea Eletonet
516-627-4400 PARTTIME CASHIER SHOPPING CENTER In OFFICE ASSISTANTEpcushvalley Senco!

“9.a.m.- p.m., Monday-Friday P/T AFTER SCHOOL HOURS MANHASSET. Most Impor-
BUSY HEAL ESTATE OFFICE

=acaearele Raa ext. 370 EDNOR DRUGS 541-7878

|

StockworkinRetailStore. Hrs. flex.

||

tantisan appreciation and
id Maat onaneggu allo NY 11560. Plainview. 935-4865-7-8. of our hand, good with figures. TYPISTEOE Equal Opportunity Employer PARTTIME

a m

and a desire to

PIT or FITPIT DENTAL ASST - Tues. em.FIELD SUPERVISOR
Thurs. full days, Exp pref but

||

|&lt;

516-421-1577 FOR GROWING L.I.Flexi nou W East sli

|||

not essential Salacomm

|||

CALL: JODI RUBENSTEIN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER= area with senior citizens. B.A., surate wiexp. Cal
Str typing skills a MUST.

LP Part Time
MODELS

tial. RESUMES ONLY: 516-365-2777 otStaimmediaEinte Bveiclanslo MIF Models Open call Foster gram

||

pT EXP BOOKEEEPER 2 after-

||

The COACH STORE SECRETARY Call:Glen Cove area. Please
$150 / 800 day needed: 400 Montauk Highway

fAbons a Weeki KioWiedga ail to the President of a Manufacturing 427-7000
‘Compan in Glen Gove. Good skillsre-

send typewritten resume

and Salary expected to: Box

105, Anton Community
Newspaper, 132 E. 2nd

Street, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

LPNs- ALL SHIFTS
and per diem

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

inlongtermcarewithalea

Petite & Tall females for

, National Ad Campaign
MIF Swimwear.

5% to 6B shoe females for
National Show

Blonde M/F to model
for book covers.

MOSTLY MODELS
164 Madison Ave.

NY., NY. 10016

Tel. 212-213-0116
quality

New

wage rates & comprehensive
benefits package. Calinowfora

tour of our facility and a per-
sonal meeting with the

administrator.

Mr. Philip Elk, Adm.
SANDS POINT
NURSING HOME

(516- 767-2320

Shipping &
reo Mab t

Largecompanyin Farm-
ingdale seeks indivi-

dual for shipping and
warehouse work. Famil-

iarity with warehouse
and shipping proce-
dures helpful. Will-

ingness to work hard
and learn essential.
Growth potential. Com-
petitive salary +
benefits. To arrange in-
terview, call:

516-454-6900

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ee Ment T
Specialists
Multi-state company

located in Farmingdale
requires bright self-

starters to work in our

fast-paced, computeriz-

|

ed Payroll Department.
Previous multi-state

Payroll experience a

plus. Advancement op-
portunity. Excellent

Salary & benefits. Call
Personnel.

516-454-6900.
SYNERGY GROUP

An Equal Opportuni v
Employer M/F

has an opening for a half
time receptionist/typist in
its District Office, 12
months, February 1 1989 -

January 31 1990. $9.00/hr.
Send resume of training &

experience to:

ee

North Shore Schools

West Islip, NY. 11795
phases: Min IBM, PC. 484-1500

PIT, FIT GUY/GAL FRIDAY
Some knowledge of typing & Book-
keeping. 627-9263 between 9 to

5pm.PART TIME

IMMEDIATE
PIT & FIT NEEDED

Earn extra $ for the holidays. Pleasant personality, front exp.Worl p.m. cosmetics & register. Good
Mon. thru Fri.

salary & conditions.

f eerie od ib ‘Coo epanaan rn
H ‘armingdale

$16.00 per hour
249-2111

Salary & C ission

Jelephone Sales PIT LEGAL CLERK MINEOLA
NO Experience Nec. 3 p.m. 6 p.m. Filing, Lite typing.

$3.75hr. Great opportunity forstu-
Call: Pete dentintere thele protes-

=

sion. C -OFy:
516-747-8282 ext. 103

PAR - TIME

IMMEDIATE OPENIN

Earn $7-10 perhour Mon.
Friday. Day only. Car
needed, benefits plus
bonuses. Paid mileage.

BETHPAGE OFFICE.

Merry Maids
Home Cleaning

931-0758

P/T MUST BE FLEXIBLE

Afternoons or evenings. Satur-
day a must. One Sunday a

month. Approx. 20hrs. per week.
Video Store. East Northport

Ev after 7 p.m.

516-4211937

Equal Oppty. Employer M/F quired. Interesting, diversified posi
i ‘Congentalof.

for interview

Barmaid Days
Experienced

WAITRESSES/M
Experienced preferred

Lunch & Dinner
Full or Part Time
Call after 3 p.m.

533 Old Country Road,
Westbury

997-8666

SALES - Earn $600/$800 wk. Sell
product that sells itself. Gaur.
$400/wk. 203-325-2100.

PIT OFFICE HELP 8:30 am- 12pm
Answer phones, It. typing, filing, in-

voicing, small friendly Hicksville
Office. M - F 839-2560.

P/T RECREATION AIDE
Ten (10) hour week forhealth facili-
ty In Glen Cove. Call Mr. Carbuto,

10

37

1-90

SALESPERSON
Advertising sales position open
for aggressive organized in-
dividual. Territory covers Islip

township. Salary plus commis-
sion, benefits. Send resume to:

The Long Islander
313 Main St.

location & the greatest people.
Ni Ex.

PART TIME
MEDIA AIDES

(2) operate copier machines,
collate materials, atc. Salary

.BOp/hr.
Hicksville Schools
Parsonnel Dept.

panding again. Now seeking
other seasoned pros: two full
time sales associates. Best pay

for the best people.

Call: TOM SEIDEL
Today at 334-3616

fic Go benefits. Salary commen-

surate with experience.
Call Mrs. Kay
676-6400

TYPIST-CRT-P/T, Pleasant at-

mosphere. 2 shifts avail. $6 p/hr.
931-5656

TYPIST PIT

Village. Willtrainon
SHIPPING CLERK

DRIVER

Fo Plainview Printing Co. Clean

drivers license needed. Truck or

van experience. Pension plan etc.

Call: Tom or Joe at:

334-3433

SPORTS WRITER
FIT position for ambitious,

creative sportsfan with
strong writing skills. Coor-
dinate complete sports
coverage for a growing

weekly newspaper.

Send Resume

LongIslander
313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

IBM PG - 12:30-4:30 dally. $8/hr.

421-4488

UP TO $300 + A Day
Process phone orders, be your

own boss. Fd/PT. Peoplecall you
to order.

718-436-1630

WAITRESS 11-5 p.m./5-11 p.m. Exp.,
ref, neatappearance. Rosly area.
Pub. Call 2-5 p.m. 484-4527

WANTED

Sailing program director21 +
or older. Sailing Instructors.

Huntington Yacht Club

673-6224

427-7000

immediate opening. Floral Park-
Bellerose Schoo! District. Class
2/Class 4. Will train - Benefits.

Contact: Mrs. Cook
352-0768

WAREHOUSE
SHIPPING DEPT.

Want mature responsible
individual. 8:00-4:30, Mon-Fri.,

Mineola area. Benefits; Health
Care Package. Call Mr. Skahill

(516 747-8282 ext. 170

eee ee STOCK GEER order ProceREAL ESTATE all: 35 hr. week. All ben ts.
Pt

CAREER

PROFESSIONALS SUBSTITUTES
Dynamic office with a great SCHOOL BUS DRIVER Pt. Publi

are seeking per diem
substitutes in the Clerical &

Para-Professional areas. Senda
leter of interest or resume to:

Personnel Office
100 Campus Drive

Pt. Washington, N.Y. 11050

SEAMSTRESS WANTED PIT or F/T,

mated mailroom equipment a plus.
Good salary plus benefits. Overtime.
Calf Personnel

‘SYNERGY GROUP
INCORPORATED

Bi
‘An Equa Opportuni Employer M/F

OFFICE CLERK
Detail oriented, figure app-

titude, record keeping, ten key
calculator, CRT a +.

CHARAN INDUSTRIES

We offer excelient Co.
benefits. Competitive starting

salary & employee discounts.
Apply in person atthe Genovese
Drug store in Port Washington.

Plumbing, electric & HVAC
skills needed. Plainview-OBP
Schoo! District. Residents only.
$210.00 per wk. See Mr. Kayser
9:30-4:00 p.m. weekdays.

al

938-0077 for appointment

Typin nec. Will train if nec. F/T,
all benefits.

Call Mike Gee
922-3400

ANDER ey B 961-3 Port Washington Bivd,

, NY. 11
i747-6500 Mrs. Catrone 944-6147

MAINTAINER P/T

SHAAMAGEI

ESEINIGIRG

OIE

20 Hrs. per wk. PHAR TECHNICIAN F/T and

OFFICE HELP

MAKE$3004 DAY! Process phone
orders. People call you. 746-7029.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE sales
people, PIT, FIT to oversee opera-
tions in novelty & accessory store

in Port Washington. Call after7 p.m.
at 718-225-7787.

MATURE WOMEN towork PIT, flex.
hrs. to fold & sort childrens
clothing. Farmingdale, 293-5566

MECHANIC, DIESEL & GAS
FLEET, experienced

&amp;

reliable. Ex-
cellent opportunity & conditions.
Full-Time, to pay, benefits. Floral
Park. 516-354-2160

MECHANIC. for small engines. F/T
Locust Vall Sh Salary open

its,senefits.
Call 671-3287

OFFI HELP - Non-Profit Ar
i

P
skills. Huntington Area. 423-761

/T typing & clerical
0

OPPORTUNITIES
UNLIMITED

In todays Coast Guard, job and
Career opportunities formen &
‘women between the ages of

17-2 are unlimited. Excellent
benefits, 30 days paid vacation

— year, training, travel in-
cluding the G.1. Bill for further-
Ing education. We have
tive duty in Reserve programs,
Alsowe accept G.E.D’s formen

and women.
Call or Visit our office at:

Sunrise Mall
in Massapequa

795-4170

,
Loc Glen

Cove pharmacy. Call; Mr. Loettier
at 676-2298

PODIATRIST’S OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT F/T or P/T Will train.

Office

MAIL A MGRS/TRAINEES North Shore School District
you have mailroom experience and 112 Franklin Ave.

i
are looking for a betler company to Se Clitf, NY. 11579 933-6612 BUNNI eaewor at...you just found it! Our Farm-

N telephone calls please RESEE STATE SALES HEEP S

eae
i

A toworkmailroom personnel to work in high
locally. No i

neces-volume environment. Familiarity with
PHARMACY Salvi limediaieieeen noedtill SECRETARIAL/

|| postal, UPS and auto-
FIT CASHIERS training te be the best. We have CLERICAL

a schedule for parents with
school age children.

Gall For Next Career Night:
U.S.1 Real Estate

328-3233 248-5675

REAL ESTATE

Rental Agent Pt. Washington
Apt. complex. Salary + Apt.
Mature, personable individual,
excell. working cond. Ref. req.

Outstanding School District
has openings in the following

TYFIST- CLERK
Salary range $11,886 - $14,252

STENOGRAPHER
Salary range $13,196 - $15,779

benefits
.

Specific benefits include com-

prehensive health insurance,
dental insurance & liberal vaca-
tion policy. Send resume to:

Pt. Washington UFSD
00 Campu Drive

Pt. Washington, N.Y. 11050

EOE

TELEPHONE
AD SALES

Growing Long Island Weekly
Newspape needs telephone
sales reps to sell advertising
Space in our 22 newspapers.
Salary & Commission

Full Benefits

Call Carol
747-8282 Ext. 125

THE GLEN COVE
Public Library Board of
Trustees request applica-
tions for the position of
counsel to the board on

WORD PROCESSOR-PT, Excell.
skills, Legal exp. pref&#3 764-1532

TOW CAR
OPERATOR

NORTH SHORE AREA

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE
WIFLATBEDS & WRECKERS

621-6024

ee

26 Situations Wanted

COMPANION/HOUSEKEEPER
Available, please call: 676-7954

EXPERIENCED Baby sitter will
care for your toddler. Westbury,
Hicksville, Syosset area. Call
186-333-5994

HOUSEKEEPER avail. 5 days wk.,
Exp& & Refs, 868-5083.

Looking for ENTRY- LEVEL posi-
tion as a computer repairer. Have
BBA DEGREE IN BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT. Currently atten-

ding computer technical school.
Assertive, ambitious, non-smoker.
Experience: 2 years as customer
service rep,; promoted to claim&#3

adjuster; have done data entry on
IBM CRT unit.
Call Glenn 667-3587
NURSE Looking for private duty
home care. Caring, reliable refs.
Call 751-7178

TUTO available. Exp. Elementary
School Teacher will provide sup-
port in Math & Reading during
summer vacation. $30 hr.my home.

$40 per hr. your home. Call Susan
Kravitz 671-5476

Manhasset Area. 627-575. 516-883-2110 an annual retainer.

areas of exper-PRINTING tise should include labo
& MECERHGNIGT SECRETARY rel ions & peaotarOFFICE ASSISTANT CP in Great Neck looking for Service; municipalGRAPHICS

Port Washington brig Indivi da per wk. institutional law. Please
1 FIT i

utiles. sendresumetothedirec-exp, pret’d., but will train. Good are in school! Flexible hours. Knowledge of computer
tor of the ibr direc:

benefits. Roslyn area. Join the CENTURY 21 Team at WORD PERFECT a PLUS. yCall 484-1844 Gletsottien Reeotey Glen Cove Public Librar
516-466-6834 Glen Cov N.Y. 11542Mr. Kent 944.9721

PROGRESSIVE
AGENCY

seeks counselors to work with RECEPTIONIST
SECRETARY FIT - PIT

developmentally disabled
adults in group home settings.
Full time, part time. State-of-
the-art training provided. Call

334-4210

For busy organization, in-
dividual must be able to answer

switchboard, access caller
need, make referrals to ap-
propriate take

Computer and typ-

Call: Eva Battell

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
Port Washington Firm Is Looking
For People Who Are Enthusiastic

And Enjoy Speaking On The Phone.
Work In Pleasant Surroundings

Evenings & Weekends

NO SELLING & GOOD SALARY

516-944-8642

ing skills helpful, patience and
personality a must.

Hours 9-5, Mon-Fri.
Mineola office

516-747-4070
Between 9:30 and noon.

RECEPTIONISTPM, FIT, light typ-
ing

&amp;

filing. Data vision. 681-9444

RECEPTIONIST-F/T goodphone &
typing skills, good pay & benefits.
Pt. Washington area.

516-944-3281

RECEPT/PHONE OPERATOR for
Farmingdale Insurance Agency. Lt.

Typing. No exp. nec. FIT, PIT.
516-249-0103

RECP’T.— EXPER. FIT, 35 hrs.,
Podiatry Office, Pt. Washingotn.

Phone Lisa, 767-0673

Centrally located architect&#39; of-
fice. Interesting, diversified,
need accurate typing. Salary

commensurate wiexp.
Americana Secretarial CTR.

516-922-2828
Hicksville area

SECRETARY
IMMEDIATE

Typing, shorthand, WP.&a com-
puter knowledge a must. Good
Salary/benefits.

Glen Cove Area

516-671-7800

SECY-PIT, typing, filing & phones,
word procesinga +, but will train
10 a.m. to p.m. Call Meca,

767-2010

good with figures...

TELLERS
If you are customer oriented, Personable, interested in a career and

WE HAVE FULL TIME & PART TIME
POSITIONS FOR YOU

* EXCELLENT BENEFITS PACKAGE
*OVERTIME COMPENSATION

(For Friday Evenings)
DOUBLETIME COMPENSATION

(For Saturdays

= FIDELITY
NEW YORK

746-8500
Call Personnel Dept.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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36 Articles For Sale 42 Wanted To Buy NYSCAN

SALES/MANAGEMENT

100 K+
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Tired of building a company for
someone else? 6 months ago, | decid-

ed to go into business for myself with
this 20 year old company and have
earned well over 100 K the first 6
months. You can too with my help.

516°424-7650
ex. 400

26 Situations Wanted

WANTED Carpentry, plumbing
masonary work

Ask for C.J.
2714457

27 Business

Opportunities

OWN YOUR OWN

29 Financial

INSTANT CREDIT

Guaranteed in five minutes by
phone! N credit check-No in-
terest charg
creditline! Get the &quot;G Card”

from
NATIONAL CREDIT

(Visa-Master card also avail.)
Call 24 hrs. 1-205-774-3394

Credit Ext. A2548

Piano Instruction
M.A. in Music. All-Leveis

Children & Adults

538-3031

S.AT. TUTORIN - 20 yr. High Schoal

Englis Teacher. Extensive S.A.
experience. Personal instruction

andin-homeconvenience bring out

eee Call: 423-1967 day or

ning!

TUTOR

ase & Learning Specialist.

ai N & NY Certified.

186-291-0676

Train to be a Professional

© SECRETARY
¢ EXECUTIVE SEC.

« WORD PROCESSOR

HOMESTUDY / RES. TRAINING

¢ FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
© JOB PLACEMEN ASSIST.

1-800-327-7728

THE HART SCHOOL

a Div. of AGT. Corp.
Nat&# haqt Pompan Bch., FL

TUTOR-Reading & Learning
specialist. MS., ED., NYC & NYS

Cert. 718-291-0676.

Train for careers in

¢ AIRLINES
¢ CRUISE LINES

© TRAVEL AGENCIES

HOMESTUDY / RES. TRAINING

¢ FINANCIAL AI AVAIL.
¢ JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

1-800-327-7728

ACT. TRAVEL SCHOOL
Nat&# hdqtrs., Pompano Beh., FL

Children/Maternity, Large sixes,
Patite, Dancewear/Aerobic, Bridal,
Lingerie or Accessories Store.
Ad color analysis. Brand names:
LIZ CLAIBORNE, HEALTHTEX,

PRICING DISCOUN OR FAM

32 Instruction 36 Articles For Sale

p COUN F N or O u
PIANO LESSONS

Learn piano from experience
teacher, M.A_ in music. Call

424-2251 for appointment

STORE. Retail prices
fot top quality shoes normally pric-

Over
2600 styles. $17,900 to $29,900:
VENTORY, TRAINING, FICT
AIRFARE,:GRAOPENIN ET
Can open in 3.
Mr. Loughlin. (612)888-4228

33 Pets For Sale

LOVEABLE AKC SHIHTZU PUPS
2Blk/white, 2 brown/white, 2 male,

2 female. $250. Call: Paula671-6889

RUG HOOKING
ica

Artof

Tapestry Hooking. Hook a prim-
itive hanging crewel pillow top,
geometric tile, oriental stained

glass pictorial...
Classes meet every other Mon-

day. 10-12 noon in my studio in

Cert. teacher w/20 yrs exp.

JEAN T. COOPER
883-1241

id. $75COUN FREN Dinet s
Excellent Cond. $100 After 5 pm.
781-4105

BEAUTIFUL TRADITIONAL Dining
Roo Set, 6 chairs, lighted glass
breakfront, Table wi2 inserts and

pads. Excell. cond. $600 firm.

18-275-1461.

DANISH modern dining room set,
table, chairs, hutch & server.

661-7084

Designer Clothing
House Sale

Sat Jan. 21st 11A.M.4P.M.
25 Jason St., Great Neck

&
Summer Cotton Knits separ &

Chiffon Blouses.

Great Samples-Great Buys!
CASH ONLY

829-3430 Evenings

36 Articles For Saie

FOR SALE

Brandnew formicaBR, Oriental

rugs & Much More! Sacrifice.

487-4981

MUST SELL
3m. MR-412 Camera Presently
using Onyx Material but can be

converted to Itek materials.

FOR QUICK SALE!
CALL SAL

516-928-3971
(Evenings)

WANTED-OLD Jewelry, Watches,
Glassware, & more. High Prices

paid! Gall 718-347-6543

WANTED -Old watches movement
tools. Retired watchmakers ac-

cumulation. Paying from $500 for
Patek Philippe. 482-8858

NYSCAN

TONING TABLES:
Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beds

lenderQ

PIANO - Hardman Peek - oak

upright. Incl. bench. Excel. cond.

$1,200. Call 516-294-9571.

REFRIGERATOR White, side-by-
side Westington House 3 dr, 23

cubic ft. Stainless steel sink,
custom vinyi tlle, & more! 482-3500.

SEALY - SERTA- SIMMONS LOWEST
PRICES! hr. Delivery. MATTRESS
MADNESS 1-800-544-4354

SIX PIEC

furn. 2nite tables, bed w-horsehair

mattress, wardrobe, desk
o

enDestol

erste

oies

TWO ‘67 CHEVELLE doors, right &

left, and misc parts. $200 take all.
Call Ron 826-6275, After 5:30 p.m.

FO SALE: Contemp. walnut D/A
set, table with self storing leaf, 37 Antiques/Art
ing $600. 869-8498

FORSALE TWIN SIZE WATER BED
LIKE NEW $225. Call 674-4745,

FRAGO BELGE Goal Stove, 22000

BTU’s, $350. Call 277-5326 eves.

GARDEN CITY-WYNDHAM WEST,
do, brand new, Excellent Deal!

Prestigious bldg. 2bdrm, 2% bths,
health club, pool, $485,000, owner,

481-2037

HUMMEL ANNIVERSARY PLATE

4980 “Spring Dance” Boxed,
asking $165 Gall 369-5014

KITGHENSET-Whitewroghtiron,
4 chairs & table va good cond.

$2 Call: 785-4134

HUNTINGTON TOWNHOUS

Antiqu Show & Sale

January 20, 21, 22, Friday &

Saturday, 11-9p.m., Sunday
11-5 p.m.

Excellent food served.

Quality dealers. Jericho
Tpke., Huntington. Admis-

sion $3.00. Bring this Ad for

25¢ off each adult
admission.

516-537-0333

LIVING HO jgini room, kit-
chen, furniture

Call for FREE Color Catalogue
to 50%. 1-800-228-6292

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $ (U-repair). Delin-

atetetax property Repossessions.
Call -838-8885, Ext. GH11013.

re reORERIRINGE
Job - your area. Many immediate

openings without waiting list or

test. $17,840 - $69,485, Cali
1-602-838-8885. EXT R11013

CRUISE SHIPS JOBS: Now hiring
Men and

.
Summer and

Career Opportunities. Excellent
Pay Plus World Travel. Hawali,
Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc. CALL
NOW.

(206)

736-7000 E 1

_

GOVERNMENT seized homes
m $1.00, you repair. Also proper-

ties for back taxes. For complete
details list call:

TRAIN TO BE A DIESEL

MECHANIC: 7 months hands-on

prograin. Classes start every two

months. Diesel Technology In-
stitute, 105 Phoenix Ave., Enfield,

Ct. 1-800-243-4242

TYPEWRITERS - Du to school

budgetcuts ROYAL offers BRAND.
NEWELECTRICS with internal cor-

rection, electric carriage return,
pre-set tab, 88 character keyboard;
$159. List much more, 5 year war-

ra Free deliv Mastercard,
3s COD ExchangeSi &quo 503-

YOUR 25 WORD CLASSIFIED AD
will run in the Ne York State

Classified Advertising Network

(NYSCAN) of 182 weekly
newspapers statewlde for only

$180. Y can also advertise your
classified in specific regions

(Western, Central and Metro) for

only $13 for two regions and $72
for one region. Call or visit Anton

munity Newspapers, 132East
Second Street, Mineola.

43 Boats For Sale

17 Ft Glastron
Bowrider and traller. New can-

vass. 2001b mooring. Noengine.
671-7175

and
(6 822ext.2200

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring
in your area, both skilled and un-

skilled. For a list of jobs and ap-

Pee ,
Call: 1{615) 383-2627 Ext.

GREYHOUND VA LIN -

Florida&#3 largest-moving company.
Daily trips to Florida, Virgin
Maryland, Carolina&#3 Georgia and
all states. We have N.Y’s lowest
rates! For free moving kit, call

12-22
5

INCREDIBLE INFORMATION:
Jeeps*Cars*4x4’s selzed in drug

taids for under $100.00? Call for
facts today! (800)247-3166, ext. 865.

LONG HAUL TRUCKING: Get Into

a high demand career as an

with Northfor

sale by owner. ee 671-9413.

LOWRY Spinet organ & bench.

$350. All transistor. 352-5384

MAHOGANY Corner cabinet,
winged-backed chairs, sofa, DB

Bed, Sq. coffee table, matching
end table, Mahogany Davenport
table, o|

prints, Chinese garde stool, col-
lectable ceramics. 676-2527

FREE

Carpet-Linoleum Tile

Shop at Home estimate
with 50% savings & more!

Call Murray: Anytime

997-8356

38 Musical Instruments

PIANO-Geo Steck oueoupright Excel cond.
201-445-2568 after 6

42 Wanted To Buy
ANTIQUES/FURNITURE

Paintings/Cut Glass/Rugs/Jewe-
Iry/Silver wanted. Tom & Kay:

Westbury 334-4117

ORIENTAL RUGS
OLD OIL PAINTINGS

Highest cash-any sizecond
al IME

LI. ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY

RECORDS WANTED-PRIVATECOLLEC-
‘TOR. PAYS CASH OLD/NEW 489-9686

American Van Lines! Operate your
own tractor. If you don’t have one,
we offer a tractor purchase pro-

gram that is one of the best in the

industry. No experience neces-

sary. If you need training, we will
train you. You must be 21, in good

driving record. Call North
American for acomplete informa-

tlon package. 1-800-348-2147 ask
for operator 324

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER: Ex-

perienced, neat,

sured. Benjamin More paints, no

job tosmall. Interiorfexterior power
blowing, aluminum and vinyl

siding. Senior citizen discounts,
free estimates. Call Hank (718)

544-35101(516) 786-0261.

DAY SAILER(HERMAN-19 Ft.) All

Fiberglass New main & Genoa,
1985 evenrude 4.56’ cockpit wiTeak

Benches & Trim, Center board,

ate cabin, anchor, cushions.
$1,500 FIRM. Boat in Amityville,
sli available 10am-5pm 249-3053
after 6pm 757-5510 Richard.

43A Sailboats for Sale

BUCCAN eer SAILBOAT 18
witrailer hp Johnson.Sesto,7072

500best

offer. 767-

TANZER 22-1982 Perfect condition.
KICB 3 draft, Main, Jib, Genoa

4-bowmar winches ic box, 7.5
Johnson wialt. $10,000. Price In-

crease in Spring. 757-5510

_43C

Marinas

_

FAMILY MARINA SLIPS AVAIL. For
‘8B season. Pool & all amenities.

at H S55ft. slip sizes. Call
727-8386 If no answer Call

bait & tackle, boat

rental business for sale. Hemp-

uires. held in strictest
confidence.

516-883-1032

40 Real Estate 44 Apts For Rent

FOR SALE
PORT WASHINGTON

Affordable

Charming House
Zoned tor
Business

Opposite Station

516-627-4034

ELMONT/E. FRANKLIN SQUARE

Beautiful sunlit stom cottage,
new ap-

plicances, kitchen & b Base
ment & patio. Mint- +

& security. 775-8518

GLEN COVE-3BR, 2 paa ee$900-+. No dogs 692-

GLEN COVE

Isyourhome still on the market?

Tiredofnosho appointments?
These are just two of the

reasons marke your home

1 bath, LR, DR, eat-in-kit. Ex
cellent area. Full yard and

garage. Lease and deposit re-

quired. $1500 month. Call:

671-8317

can becom
Let GARY a MERRILL LYNCH

REALTY show you his proven
marketing plan.

Call GARY

today {ora freemarket analysis.

GARY MURDOCK

License Sales Agent
MERRILL LYNCH

REALTY
731-3600

an

GLENCOVE- Boones a
COVE REA 621--61

GLEN COVE
New B apt. Excel Area.

$625‘wiheat. immed. Occupancy
HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

GLEN COVE RENT NOW New

Studio & 2 BR, Pool, tennis,
wiw carpet, AC, dishwash ter-

race, $1 poy NO FEE

Le areascall

your local ML Realty offices.

44 Apts For Rent

2BR, newly painted, walk RR $850

3BR, modem Elk, Sunny, storage,
off street parking

Town & Gountry
883-5200

APARTMENT TO SHARE

Seskingaresponsib
share2

Manor-

aven. Non-smoker. as in.

cludes utilities. Leave message

on business phone.

767-3867

Nee

BALDWIN-very quiet deadendbl.1
BR, Kit/LA full bth. Util. includes

all. Pro pref. Close toall, RAIShop-

ping etc.

616-623-2131 After 6:00 pm

GLEN COVE - modern 3 BR, EIK,
laundry $950

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN HEAD-1 B apt. Ig. deck,

walk folrain $7 incl. all. Owner,

6

SeaeOrI

OI

~ GLEN HEAD-1 BR APT.

725 incl. heat & hot water

Roug Hill Realty 759-9393

GLEN HEAD - 2% rooms privacy,
parking. Util. incl. $500

CO RI REALTY 621-6161

GLEN HEAD - 3 Rooms, EIK, heat

incl. $690

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN HEAD-Modern 2 BR, EIK,

Rea
44 Apts For Rent

lEs
44 Apts For Rent

ate
46 Homes For Rent

46 Homes For Rent Offices For Rent

SEA CLIFF-Unique 4 BR Colonial on

almostanacre. Beautiful! $1400 +

GILREALTY 671-2300

46A Homes To Share

MANHASSET 31m furn bsmt. apt.
near all. Single occupant. Se &a ref.

$675 incl util. 482-4620

NEW HYDE PARK- 3% large rms

RA, stores. Suitable Prof. Business

couple. Private entrance 488-4815

NEW YORK. 49th & 2nd Ave.

Lovely decorated 2 B for rent.

$3,200. Principles only. Owner

Dino: 212-695-7995

OYSTER BAY
4 large rooms $850 + utilities.

MIKE TALBOT 922-6877

PORT WASHINGT
2BR, newly painted, walk RRSB50

3BR, modem Elk, Sunny, storage,
off street parking $875

Town & Country
883-5200

ROCKVILLE SEN NORTH

GLEN COVE

Furnished or unfurnished3 BR,
1% bath, LR, DR, eat-in-kit., ex:

cellent area. Full yard and

garage. Lease and deposit re-

quired. $1,500 month. Call

671-8317
Lovely suntit 2-room a

private entrance, ao kitchen z
bath, w/w carpet, lots of closet

space. $700 includes all. 775-8518

ROSLYN ESTATES-2% rms. util.

incl.
5

COVE REALTY 621-6161

ROSLYN HTS -3rms heat $750.
Vezza 484-0394

PORT WASHINGTON
All Sizes Of Apts, Offices, And

House Rentals. Some Available

For oI

BARRY REALTY
627-6609 883-2244

PORT WASHINGTON-Spectacular
waterfront 2 BR, Apt in private

house. 718-721-2992

PORT WASHINGTON 6 rms. 3 BR,
ar. Newly decorated. Heat incl.

Fe occ, $1,050.67

PORT WASHINGTON

2.BR Duplex, Elk, $825.
Main Street store front, $1,375.

2.BR, Residential Neighborhood,$0
BR, pal Residential

Neighborho $
3 BA, 2 baths, Sp immaculate
$1,7
3-4 BA, 2 bath home, beautiffinished playroom, $1,

ACCENTS

trance $500 incl, all 549-4189

LOGUST VALLEY - 2 BR, recently
remodeled. Furnished apt. Im-

1875sess
maculate $495. 671-8367

LOCUST VALLEY-Estate, 3 rms.,

FREEPORT WATERFRONT |

|

screened in porch, EIK, $

Huge 3 BR, 2 bath duplex
pool, coek $1,500. per

month:

378-1343

COVE REALTY 621-6161

LOCUST VALLEY-2 B Estate set:

ting, $850.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GOVE REA REAL ESTATE
REALTY 6 174 Mai Street 29 Park Ave.

GREAT NEC im. apt priv

|

port Washington Manhasset
h siness wo! i. 4pomesniteookin &amp;Sec

|

8447171 627-9360

ty. (516) 487-2537

ITINGTON 1BR,
Rete LR combo. Private en- PORT WASHINGTON

1BR, walkto P/R, newkit. &amp;bat

2BR, newkit. andbath, 1st floor,

$950.
2 BR, 2 baths, $985.
3.BR, 1% baths, $1,000.
2 BR, 22 baths, $1,300.

PEG CRONIN
883-3172

SEA CLIFF-Waterview 3-4 BR, 1%

bath, deck, heat incl.$1200

COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF-Modern 3 rooms,
suitable 1 heat incl., $525.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

ea Cli

1BR, $575 incl. heat. Lady only.

Villagers
2.BA, $750 incl. heat.

2 BR wiporch &a ya Ne refur-

bished, $900 incl. h

213 BR newl redo 38
Supar BR, 2 bath Duplex

3

$12
inci. he

1BR pa & share bsmt.,$725incl.
heat.

Gil Realty 671-2300

45A Apts To Share

GLEN COVE Young, lovely 5 BR

house. 3baths, appliances, garage.
Excellent area. Immediate oc-

cupancy. $1.500 +

High Oaks Realty
671-6522 676-9287

GLEN GOVE-renovated house. LR,
DR, modern kitchen &a bath. 2 BR,
35 ft. carpeted loft, open porch,
laundry area in bsmt. $1,300/mo.

Call: 944-6565

HUN Cot-

tage, skylites, bsmt., close to all,

NORT BR Ra frplc.,

iCENTE mth.NTEAP BRs, 2% bathsS frpics., garage, sundeck,

JACQUE JONE BROKE
261-391

MIDDLE !SLAND-4 BR Ranch.

Family rm., like new, N of Jericho.

$950 + util. Owner. 732-2827

PORT WASHINGTON - 4 8A, 2
baths, central air. Near R/R $1500

GREAT NECK HOUSE
To share with single parent or

family. 3 BR, 2 bath, full use of
shar utilities.

482-1438

47 Time Sharing
BARBADOS VACATION-Save

$1000&#

Priviedges- Resort, O$6500. Cal Gary After 3 at 579-3974

OWN PIECE OF HAWAII

Time sharing oppty on the

beautiful beac Waikiki:pla offers a FLOATING WEE

many extras. $12,000. Call av
516-248-0

PUERTO RICO-5 Star Palmas De

MAR Villa. Sleeps 6. Wk. 11/26 &

1/14. 741-2380.

48 Seasonal Rentals

OW A PIECE OF HAWAII

Timg sharing. oppty on the

beaiftitulbeaches of Waikiki. T
investment offers a FLOATI

WEEK + many extras. $8,000 C a
Take over payments of $100 pimth.

48-0083 eves

48A Seasonal Rentals

Wanted

eo

ee

OFFICES FOR RENT - Center of

GLEN COVE

Luxury Elevator Building
Glen Cove Road

$15 per foot

BEN KIANA
} 674-4500

& GLEN COVE
NEW DOWNTOWN

Prime location - from 440 sq ft
to 1185 2q ft Ampl FREE park-
ing.

- 516-671-3330
9am-6pm

GREENVALE-2 offices $400.
Please Cali 621-5427

HICKSVILLE

5 Room office, corner suite,
carpeted, AC, ample parking,
ideal location, nearRRand Lic.

Suitable insurance, travel, etc.

Storage avail. Immediate.

OWNER.
~

681-4578

MANHASSET & GT NECK

1,000 sq. ft. newly decorated &

carpeted. Luxury office bldg.
516-627-8700

MANHASSET 1 or 2 rooms avail

Nov 1 $200-600 627-4727

ROOM WANTEDINFLORAL PARK

for young senior woman, reason-

able. 516-352-7337 9 to 4; wkdays.

46 Homes For Rent

ELMONTIE. FRANKLIN SQUARE

& security, 775-85

area. Smashing new kitchen,
LR/frpic., formal DR, master

bedroom/new bath. 2 additional

bedrooms, plus 1 full and 2 half

baths. MUST SEE! $7,800.

PEG CRONIN
883-3172

ROSLYN HTS RANCH - $1,400 or

Sale $275,000 Vezza 484-0394

GREAT NECK - Private garage for

rent, 5 biks. from AA, $100 month.

Offices For Rent

GREAT NECK Private office in our

suite. Prestige bldg., parking, 2

biks. R/R 516-482-4250

COVE REALTY 621-6161

|

OysterBay, good parking 922-1322
PORT aiUn:

300 sq. ft.

FLUSHING-Immed. &amp;x-Manhasset
=

Avail. 980

Tesident-male-seeks same to
|| Po Washi Sub OFFICE SUBLET bori ono Re nes

h hi furn. 2 BR apt. conv. t ‘4 baths, dec garage,
:

iaAicu et Call Geo da

||

appliances, frplc. Beautiful con- PRIME AMVESTPROPERTIES 883-5577

42-2 p.m. at: 212-323-1493 or eves dition, No Realtor&#39;s Fee Glen Cove Location

8-10 p.m. at: 718-961-2457 $1700/mo. Wont Last 944-3651 2ROOMS
in NEW BUILDING

PO WASHINSALI45B Wanted to Rent PORT WASHINGTON 671-1800 360 Pt. Washington Bivd., Port

Prestigious Colonial in Estate Sales/Rentals3699
Two (2) offices for rent

ROSLYN-890 sq. ft. office on Nor-

thern Blvd. Call 484-1559.

SYOSSET-Individual executive of-

fices beautifully furn. wicont.rms.,
recept./secy./phonesicopier, FAX.

Long/short term.
496-9600
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Real Estate
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GUARANTEED
TENANTS

NATIONWIDE

=TENANT,
C HEK—

OUR DATA BASE
(1 We hav files on thousands (8) Access through various

of bad tenants in each area credit bureaus to all credit
we serve. i

background.
(2) We have legal files for (4) We have files on hundreds of

most areas right at hand. thousands of tenants we
know are good.

AVOID CASH FLOW INTERRUPTIONS
~~

RENT
CHEK —

GUARANTE PAYS THE RENT FOR UP
-

TO 45 DA ON LEASE-BREAKERS OR
EVICTEES

TENANT, WE SEND YOU A
CHEK RENT CHEK

_.. WHEN THE TENANT DOESN&#3
A NATIONAL SCRECNING SERVICE

i

FOR NASSAU GOUNTY
CALL (516) 735-7119

FOR SUFFOLK COUNTY
CALL (516 242.9338

IN NEW YORK CALL
1-800-722-0078

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IF YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY

SATISFIED WE WILL REFUND 100%
OF YOUR SET-UP FEE.

NORTH SHORE TOWERS: Whether

Buyin or Selling atHARTREAITY we

make things happen Fastest growing
Realtor in town. 466-1010.

OYSTER BAY-Lex Estates, Owner
selling spacious BR tstfirCo-op
apt. EXTR galoremint. Available

immed. 922-7949

53 Homes For Sale

AFFORDABLE
Levittown Ranch in exc. cond,

EIK, updated bath, LR wifrpic.
Alum siding, low taxes. Will go

East 56th Street/Plaza 400 2BR + Terrace

SOPHISTICATED
CITY LIVING

IN LUXURIOUS
PLAZA 400

Offices For Rent

SEA CLIFF -two(2) Village stores.
$600 each incl heat.

GIL REALTY 671-2300
eee

eenene

WESTBURY.-690 sq ft. rearofbidg.
facing parking lot. Westbury. Call

516-333-3035 is

WOODBURY Office space toshare
Juxury bldg. 367-3900

Store For Rent

GLEN COVE
Stores near L.1.R.R_

Offices
400 sq. ft. to 10,000 sq ft.

$10 per sq. ft.

10 Cedar Swamp Rd.
676-3745 or 671-5900

GLEN COVE

Tw stores for rent
Glen Cove Road

Glen Cove

2,700 sq. ft. at $10
3,000 sq. ft. at $12

New Building
Ben Kiana
Be Kiang

Pack up and move in to this huge (1500
S.F) beautifully designed apt. Meticulous.

renovation includes custom-designed
lighting, lacqu@red built-ins in 16x16 din-
ing room, gourmet kitchen. Master
bedroom suite with fitted closets and
marble bath. Split bedroom wings for

Privacy. Sunny, southern exposure with
views of the Empire State Building. Allin+
Premier, full service building with con-
cierge & garage. A mustsee. Please call
exclusive broker.

ans JEAN FITZGERALD
BROWN

MANHASSET-Plandome Road!
Store 16x55 + bsmt. “Immediate”,

Rent $2,600. Owner, 627-7132

PT. WASH. - 1,00 ft. $900. 700 ft.
$800. Main St. Store & apt. $1,200.
Vezza 484-0394

WESTBURY - Corner store, exc.
location, Post Ave., theater bidg.,

no food. No brokers. 997-7082 eves.
or 338-4300 ans machine.

50 Rooms For Rent

MANHASSET - BR, share bth,
walk to all, parking, non-smoker.

516-869-8460.

MANHASSET - Furn. rm wipvt.
bath. Walk LIRR. Kit/laundry priv.

Non-smoker. Sec./Refs, 627-3132
aft. 6pm.

imac

eral

nor.
HARRISEyceinaecubectn
STEVENS Res: 212-838-6796

MANHASSET Asking $419,000

South Strathmore

Mint 3-4 BR, 2 baths, fireplace,
central alr, full basement, 2 car

garage, patio 4+ acre. Prime
location jus listed.

COVE REALTY621-6161

NEW HYD PARK in‘The Oaks’,
4 BR, 2 full baths, brick cape,

finished down/finished up,
possible M/ $265,000

516-354-6431

NORTHPORT-Circa 1890. Legal 2
fam. Newheating & elec. systems.

450 acres. Woods - Fields. House,
outbuildings. Miles Road Fron-

tage. Central N.Y. $349K - Possible
Finance. *

607-397-8137

63 BEAUTIFUL
CATSKILL ACRES

Level in rolling hills,
views, border stateland.
Tel. & Elec.

Wel Sprin Stream

Getting Married
$75,000.00 terms

approval, premises located at 60
1.U. Willets Road, Premises avail.
for inspection by appointment.
Call (516) 747-4343 for appt. to in-
spect and/or make bid.

BALDWIN ESTATES dup Townehouse,
2 large BR., EIK, large LR, DR. 1%
bath, att. gar., wiw, terr,, alo extras,

Beautifully restored 5 BR. farm-
house. Very light &amp; Original
brick frpic. & LR., DR., gourmet

KIT., 2masterBR,, suites facing
southwest breezes & spec-
tacularsunsets. 170 bulk head-

ed waterfront sandy beach &amp
ft. dock & float. By appit. only.

1-800-Hot Item, Ext, H34

BAYSHORE/Brghiwtrs. Mint. New
Englander, 3 BR, 2 bath, Ig. LA

wifrpic., Ig. DR, fam. rm., EIK, Fla.
rm., 2-Car garage, shy % land-
scape. acre, .CAC. New And.

Whndws., sky It., siding, rf. Mustsee.
666-1289

BELLEROSE Legal 2 family, car

garage, full aluminum sided, fin.
basement, maintenance free, 3

baths, full carpet thru-out, 30x100,
great location for schools,
transportation, off Cross Island

Pkwy., $225,000. Eves. Mon-Fri6-8,
718-343-0388, Eves. Tues., Wed.,

Thurs., 6-8, 516-775-8231

CARLE PLACE
OPEN HOUSE

Mint 3 BR Cape, LR wifrpic.,
hug den w/frpic., DR EIK, ft
niture incl. in Sale, $238,000.

ANN M.TOPEL RE

516-742-3261

DEER PARK

Possible M/D Split Ranch, Lg.
eat in country kitchen,
Cathedral celling, LR, % BR,

Den, 2baths, Lg. screened patio,
-|

8 appliances, 1% car garage,
alum. sided, alarm. 75 x 100 low
taxes, $175,000. Wal to store,
school, train.

(516)242-2981, Owner

FREEPORT
Waterfront Co-op. Huge 3

BR, 2 bath duplex, pool,
Gockage, Owner $159,900

378-1343

MONTAUK
NEW WATERFRONT COND

Sleeps 4, heated pool, hot tub,
sauna, pvt. beach, fail weekend

special, 3day, 2nite, $225. Week-
day and full week discounted.

549-9859

53A Mortgage Loans

Sez Very lo util, Separ guest
house, $220&#3 7

MERBIT, EY NCH REAUIV

||&quot;

pon WASH BeatenHili Tudor OWN ER
731-3600 4i5brs, walk, schools, shops, priv.

beach, tennis $585,000 Princ,
s

883-1848 518-827: 8061
ALBERTSON-Conservator will

recelvebidstosell.subjecttocourt

|

SH EITER ISLAND
CATSKILLS

DELAWARE COUNTY

5.1 Wooded open acres. Private
Ad. Electric, Spring/Stream
views, deeded pond & Park
Rights, Hunting, ski-deerrun-10

minutes. Windom 25 min., 5
minutes to Stamford. Pool

walk/RR. $192,500 ‘owner:

||

$750,000.
ol,516-868-5109

hospital, tennis, golf, shopping,
FOREGLOSED HOMES PRICE, ¥ “Asking $25,000.

No Money Down 749-0047 Owner 9-5 PM 212-566-0743

-

Call 607-652-2693
ee

WESTBURY-SPLIT LR, DR, KIT, 3
BR, 5th, garage 70x100. $189,000.
ALL POWERREALTY 486-1212

W. HEMPSTEADIGARDEN GITY
LINE Tree lined streets. Mint Wide
line CH Brick Cape onlarg plot. 4
BR, 2baths, LAwith frpic, huge DR,
EIK, rec. room. CAC, $259,000Call:

516-481-7214.

‘WOODMERE, NORTH
Spacious brick & shingle HiRanch,
3+ 1BR, 3baths, tree lined, SD 14
Block. Dramatic main level den,
entertaining deck, contemporary
spacious EIK, MANY EXTRAS!

Asking Mid $339,000
569-5252, Ask for Charney

53C Out Of Town

Real Estate

HOMEOWNERS

“FALLING”
BEHIND??
—STOP FORECLOSURE—

Ifyouare falling behindonyour
mortgage payments...OR—if

HANCOCK MASS., mile from skiing,
3B plusden, fireplace, sauna, pool,
tennis. Days 212-736-6530.
HILTON HEAD SC-Shipyard Villa

on Golf Course. Pool, tennis, 2BR,
2%: baths. Avall 8/13, 8/20. Sept.,
Oct., & Nov. 201-839-2240.

LOW TAXES-NO SNOW
Best Fishing & Golf on the
East Coast-one day’s drive
from Long Island. Free
Brochure. Gall or write:

TOM SAUNDERS REALTY
jox 94220. B

Morehead City, North Carolina

28557 — 919-247-7444

MAGNI

dockonsidecanal. 4

By Owner

FORT LAUDERDALE
WATERFRON HOME

O intercoastal point.ot “corner”, Room for

from every room. Inground pool. $695,000

FICENT

BRs, 3fullbaths, view

482-3500

DIX HILLS
New 4,000 sq.ft. 5-bdrm.
3%2-bth., brick and cedar Col.,
cent. air/vacuum, 1 acre, wipvt.
driveway, Sept. occup. Cali
Builder for appt.

516-673-3524

FLOWER HILL
Renovated 4 BR, 2% baths.

ADIRONDACKS
$100,000 TAKES MANY

3 ACRE ESTATE

Including 4 BR, year round, ful-
!y applianced charmer with

oversized garage. Must See!
Sali before8a.m.orattersp.m.
wkdays. or wkends.

Call 516-696-4133

WEST PALMBEACH CONDOFOR
SALE, 1 BR 1 bath, avail. immed.

427-6243

53D Vacation Homes

joer!

Micra

deat

PUERTO RICO
5StarPalinas Del Mar Villa. Sleeps

6. Weeks 11/26 & 1/14. 741-2380.

yourhomeisinforeclosure, WE
CAN HELP! No payment pro-
gram available fortip to2years,
Bad creditisnotaproblem!! Ask
how LOW monthly payments
canhelp you SAVE YOUR HOME
TODAY!!!

SWIS CONSERVATIVE GROUP
454-1336 203-454-4404

MORTGAGES
+ PURCHASES ¢ REFINANCES

* SECONDS and * EQUITY LINES:
“NoIncome Check”, “Fast Approvals

& “Credit Problems 0.K

MTG NETWORK, INC.
Registered Mortgage Broker,

NYS Banking Dept. Loans ar-

fanged thru 3rd party providers.
100E. OldCountry Rd,, Mineola NY

FREE CONSULTATION
800-762-0205

or 741-9388 or 741-0389

53E Foreclosures
BANK FORECLOSED HOMES.

NO MONEY DOWN.
.

516-821-9048

60 Farms/Acreage

CATSKILL WINTER
WEEKEND GETAWAY

2 Beautiful Mountain Oak,
White Birch Acres. 30

minutes NYSTW, exit 21.

DEEDED RIGHTS To
LAKE CREEK

Borders state land, Paved road,
utilities. Excellent fishing, hun-
ing, camping, skiing.

snowmobiling. Get away from
heart attack city-Live longer in
the country. Only $21,900.
Terms. Owner/Broker.

607-652-3387

Brand new kitchen with large
dining area, pl

, new

carpeting. Fenced property,
$315,000

Harding
Real Estate

365-6606

GLEN HEAD $329,000

MODERN COLONIAL
Spacious 4 BR, 2 baths,

den/frpic., plusbasement,2-car
garage, appliances.
COVE REALTY621-6161

————

GLENWOOD LANDING

Perfect” starter/retirement
home. Spacious country Ranch
wirocking chair porch, LR

wifrpic, DR, EIK, 2bath, finished
bsmt. Large plot. Very lo taxes.

Priced to sell at $229,000

Gil Realty 671-2300

GOVERNMENT HOMES
From $1.00 (U-Repain) delinquent
tax properties and repo&# For cur-
rent lists call:

cal! after 6pm. or wkend 883-0905

212-906-9272

GARDEN CITY-WYNDHAM WEST,
Condo, brand new, Excellent Deal!
Prestigious bidg.,28R, 21 bath
health club, pool, $465,000, owne

37

5108119960 1

44

52D Co-ops/Condos

FREEPORT Waterfront Co-op
Huge 3 BR, 2 bath duplex pool,

3 Owner $159,900 378-13
”

GARDEN CITY—Cherry Valley”
Mint—1 BR Co-op— Vac

GLEN OAKS-3 BR Co-op, five new

appliances, burglar alarm, wiw, a/c,
near all. negotiable.

718-347-2003

Y-CHE VALLE

ca
GARDEN CITY-HEMPSTEAD
Cathedral Gardens, 2 BR, new

ly Well below spon.

$96K 294-1948

Lee

1-800-232-3457, Ext, 5298
Also open evenings

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (w
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 805-687.

Ext. GH4836 for current rep.
GOVERNMENT HOMES.

From $1.00 (U-Repair) delinquent
tax properties & repo&#3 For current
lis 800-242-4944 X 1828(open

The Hillcrest

5924-2115 Ros
0&#3

ELE
EE

Glassical
ontemporar Meets
fligh- Tux

The Austin

h
.

me
The Grace

A mere sprint to the Sound. your
closest neighbor is nature.
Homes built the Old-
Fashioned way with
modern conveniences

everywhere. Your

fadin River
cAcreS

Revival Of A Bygon Era!
tea

A F

The Madison

Prices from $270,000
to $365,000

Directions from the
west: L.LE. t

68N (Wm Floyd Pkwy.)
Right on Rte. 25A for

mile

516-929-3600
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62 Wanted Auto”

ALL Used Cars Foreign, Domestic,
Exotic. Prof service. Top $§. We

visit you. Jon-Tar Inc, 826-5611

JUNK CARS REMOVED
WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

HIGHEST $$$

63 Autos For Sale

63 Autos For Sale

CORVETTE- 1965. Mint in & out. Red
Not orig. Call for details 671-5732.

‘72 DODGE CHARGER
-318 V-8, Mint Cond. 61,00 orig.
miles. 3 spd., slapstick, new paint

& roof. Body straight all around.

PIB, P/S, A/C, Bensi. $2,200 neg.

C Eves. 718-429-7025, ask for

rial

Buick LeSabre 1970

Great Condition (in and out)
$750 negotiable.

Toyota Sta. Wagon 1975
Best offer.

754-3731

FORD 1978 Fairmont. Sunroof, new

rear brakes, tires good. $650.00
437-9503.

DODGE ASPEN 1979 Auto, 4dr, 8

cycl., AM/FM, A/C, Good running
cond., $600 Best offer. 997-8022.

BUICK Somerset 1986, custom

blue - fully loaded - low mileage -

Florida driven only! $8,000

CAMARO, 77, automatic, greatcon-
dition, 6 cyc.60,000 original miles.

$3,500. Call Heidi at 826-6275.

°73 Duster-6 cyl., Auto. Good

station car. Runs great! Looks

good! $400.

931-7867

63 Autos For Sale

CHEVETE 1982 Ac, auto, ps, pb,
orig. 27,000 miles. 294-0081 after

6pm.

CHEVY 1979 4 W Pick-up. MINT

cond. $6,500. Call for details:

671-5732, after 5 p.m.

CHEVY 1986 S10 Total Package
49,000 mi running boards, push
guard, power windows & tilt.

516-334-8989

CHFVY IMPALA 1967

30K original owner. 283 Cl, motor

runs great, good body. Best offer:

516-887-
~

GHEV MONTE CARLO 1978

Good condition. Runs Great.

$1,000. Call 549-0724

BUY GOVERNMENT Seized and

Surplu Vehicles from$100. Fords,

Chevys, Corvettes, etc., For info

Call (213)925-9906 ext.2172

CAMARO 1977 Type Lt parting
out or whole body good. Interior

OK. Best offer: 516-887-5670 John

CAMARO 1979-Berlinetta. Auto,
305 engine, A/C, tape deck, 67K.

Fair cond. $2,200. 671-2932

CAMARO 1986 Black Beauty, low

mi., mint, loaded, louvers, custom

limo-tint, Blaupunkt stereo, $9,500.
or best offer. Serious only,

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1981

AMIFM, Power Steering, Power

Brakes, A/C, Crusie Control,
Good Condition. $2,250:

Leave message

Call: 483-0953 Days

565-2404 Nights

CORVETTE &#

Full Power Claret/Burg, louvers,

spoilers, mags 4s

516-795-5621; 914-235-2580

pd. 98K.

Mon Thurs, 516-271-1044.
5 Sat., 516-921-5392.

$7500.

CADDY 89

ATHERTON-JEAN
VOalin

555 Sunrise Hwy., W. Islip * 587-6800

‘88 ELDORADO - Metallic blue, white

leather, white sim-con rf $19,900

‘88 SEDAN DeVILLE - Gamet red

firemist, leather, loaded, 10K $18,900

&# ELDORADO BIARRITZ

-

Astro roof,

dark blue, Bose radio, 9K $24,900

‘87 FLEETWOOD BRGHM DeElegance
Black, silver leather, 14K 17,900

‘87 FLEETWOOD BRGHM

Academy Grey, 21K, loaded $16,500

‘87 FLEETWOOD BRGHM

-

Light

metallic gold, gold Ithr, loaded,

14K $16,900

‘87 SEDAN DeVILLE ROADSTER- beige

& brown, loaded $15,900

87 FLEETWOO BRGHM - Garnet red.

leather, loaded $16,900

87 COUP DEVILL - Beige- leather.

11K $15,500

&q COUP DeVILLE - Black, grey leather

$15,900

87 COUPE DEVILLE - Triple- Con-

tinental Wheel, Loaded, 22K $16,500

‘86 SEDAN DeVILLE - White, readster,

mint condition, 25K $14,500

‘86 FLEETWOOD BRGHM - Cranberry

firemist, Ithr, loaded, 31K

‘86 COUPE DeVILLE - Dark blue, leather,

loaded $14,500

‘85 COUPE DeVILLE — Metallic brown,

beige leather, 34K $11,500

‘85 SEDAN DeVILLE - Academy grey,

leather, loaded $11,500

&q FLEETWOOD BRGH - Beige-beige
leather $12,90

83 COUP DeViLLE

-

Silver-blue leather,
$6,900immaculate, 50K

ATHERTON-
“Cadac

555. Sunrise Hwy., W. Islip * 587-6800

You Auto Know

By D.F. Karppi

Here is some information timed for the

new emphasis on Glastnost. Saab-Scania,

maker of the Saab has found a way to better

market its cars in Russia. It is solving a pro-

blem of the car buying segment of the Rus-

sian population.
ORANGE, CT — Saa is th first foreign

car manufacturer to establish a service agree-

ment with a Soviet company to offer Saab

owners specialized automotive parts and im-

proved service facilities for their

technologically- vehicles.

One of the problem of car ownership in

Russia, is getting spare parts. In a country

where there are too few cars, and waiting lists
to buy them, parts neede to keep a car on

the road are at a premium,
Saab’s new Moscow-based partner is

Sovinter Avtoservice, a company that has

bee servicing and repairing foreign trucks

and buses throughou the U.S.S.R. for more

than a decade.
The Saab service and parts facility is ex-

pecte to be operationa in earl 1989 The

facility will give more than 100 Saab owners

in the Moscow area access to a modern

workshop equippe with specializ tools

and staffed by ateam of well-trained service

technicians.
With the problem we have in finding

goo mechanics, mayb an answer for us

down the road will be for automotive com-

panies to set up similar centers here.

I&#39; to gotoone. .

.don pair of overalls

and be instructed b technicians on ho to

test a computer chip to see ifit&# still good
(Tha is what repair is coming to with our

moder cars.) It sound like fun.

10-4 Good Buddies

63 Autos For Sale

DODGEARIES K 1981,51K, 4DF,4

cyl.,exc.cond. in-out, asking $1250

neg. 864-3482

DODGEPOLLARO 1973 V8, needs

minor work, 484-2611.

FIERA 1985 GT whitelgrey, auto, 48K,

fully loaded, alarm car mask, $7,200

neg. 795-5703 eves./ieave mess.

FORD - 1955 2 Dr., Restorable.

Asking $400. 671-0018

FORD FAIRLANE 500 “CLASSIC”.

1957, 2 dr, AIT, VB, body excel. in-

terior good, needs some

mechanical work. Nice car! $4,000
516-271-6095.

FOR SALE- 1970 Chevy Nova, run-

ning, but will sell for parts-Best Of-

fer. Call 204-8811, ext. 403 (days) or

794-4405 (evenings).

FOR SALE

Volks Jetta 1987 GLI4¢r.5spd.,

sunroof, AM/FM cassette

stereo, A/C. 43,000 miles, ex-

cellent cond.

Asking $8500 neg.

Call day: 747-8282 ext. 159

MUST SELL!!

ee

GOVERNMENT SEIZED

VEHICLES from $100. Fords,

Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.

Surplus. Buyers Guide

1-805-687-6000 X 54836

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles

from $100. Fords. Mercedes. Cor-

vettes. Chevys. Surplus. Buyer&#
Guide (1) 805-687-6000, ext.S-5158.

HONDA AGCORD 1986 LX, 32 ful-

lyloaded, 5 sp, a/c, am/fm cassette,

Dark Grey $9650. Call after 4:30

692-7480

MAZDA AXT7- 2x2 1987 A/T, O/D,

Satin Gold, fog lights, A/M FIM

Stereo Cassette wieq., elec.

sunroof, 18K mi., fully loaded.

$15,400 Neg. Call Mark:

work:{5 16) 933-3672

home:(616) 563-4430

MERCEDES-BENZ ‘73 280 Sedan

auto, P/S, A/C Excellent

throughout. $3650. 676-6520

MERCEDES BENZ SLC 1979

63-Autos For Sale

To Advertise in

this section call

Anton Community

Newspapers at

516-747-8282

ae

ee

ee

63D Antique & Classic

OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS, 1978 V-8,
PIS, PIB, AIC, sky blue w/blue in-

terior, very good condition. $1,295.
Gall 933-3557 or after 5; 731-2419

Angelo
PLYMOUTH 48 5 window Coupe

runs have all parts needs restora-

tion. Best offer Over $1,000.
671-5187

PLYMOUTH ‘7 Volarieisiant 6

engine. Runs well. Good sta. car.

$300. 516-944-9896.

PONTIAC 85 FIERO SE, 5sp, 24K

mi, all options, BLK/GRAY interior.

Original Owner, showroom cond.

Day 933-3358

_

Eves 266-6947

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1986

AC, All power, tilt wheel,

Navy/Velour interior, $8500.

Call 516-742-8607

PONTIACLEMANS- Dk bluelit.

gray. P/S, PIB, radio. Body in good
cond. Engine needs work. $700.

Call: 9-5, 746-6585

Wanted:
Antique Cars

1930&#3 FRANKLIN WANTED.

Collector wants to purchase
Olympic Sedan in restorable

condition. Cardoes not have to

berunning just fairly complete.
Also interested in obtaining
Franklin parts and Literature.

Gali days: (516)747-8282ext 154

or eves: (718) 225-1755.

63E RV‘s/Mobile
Homes

197822 ft. Coachmen Leprechaun
mini motor GMG, 400cu inengine,
fully equip., AC, cruise, hitch, 4new

tires, excel. cond. 46,000 mi

$11,500 (516) 935-5359

63F Commerci
Vehicle

—————

4972INT&#3 3yd. Dumptruck & plow.

Asis, best offer. 621-3541

PONTIAC TRANS AM &#3

Black, MINT cond. 400 Engine.
Many new Items incl. 4 new GT

+ 4& Keystone rims, etc.
741-1189

TRANS AM 1981 Blue. For parts.

Best offer over $1,000. 752-1594.

VOLKSWAGON - Beetle 1973, Lt

blue, not running. $100. 627-7665

VOLKSWAGON ’85-GOLF

Auto, PSIPB, A/C, Sunroof, 65K,

original owner. Asking $4,600.
(16) 536-2466

VW 1974 LOVEBUG-New engine &

front end. Mint cond. Original
owner. Call eves Best: Offer.

754-2475

DOOR WANTED

Showroom cond. _$20,700.
For 197 Nov 6 cyl.

599.6272.
Driver&#3 side

Call 781-7250

.
OLDS 1979

DIESEL, LUXURY
———_—_——

|

D
A acai

RESTORE/
63 Antique & Classic

Excellent body, all power work-

ing, ac, stereo, needs motor

work or conversion to gas.

MAKE OFFER

671-1509

Raimun

INTERNATIONAL &# S900

18’ BOX TRUCK

Canlead to companies making

$1,000 a week. Best Offer!

$5500.
248-280

Leave Message

i

ee

INTERNATIONAL, 1974, 1600 with

14 ft. flat dump with 4 ft. removable

sides, 516-765-1310.

63G Garages

INDOOR/OUTDOOR parking for 6

mths, 2short biks. Great Neck LIRR

718-263-3421.

MANHASSET - Garage Space

available. bik only to RR.

Electric Eye 365-5148

Seas

ae

63H Accessories
faeces

ora

1981 FORD Pick-Up Ca Only. For

Quick Sale $275 483-0953

Mercedes
4958 219, 6 cyl. gas, semi-auto,

good for parts or possible
restoration. $20 call days.

Todd 747-8282, ext. 118

|

Hie

d Corssen Co., Inc.

All Models in Stock

SALE ¢ PARTS ¢ SERVICE
243 Pin Hollo Rd., Oyster Bay

631 Motorcycles

paeer

pots

DIRT BIKE 1983 Honda-XL 206

Very good condition. Best offer
00.00

Evenings, JOHN: 516-887-5670

It’s Rebate Time in ’89

at Hallock Chevrolet

W are offering rebates on:

Ti
ce

Beis
CHEVROLET coy sot

ic
..

a REBATE
ee

FORMULA* MACH I ZS

Cavalier... .

ve Reaction IFS and
‘Ski-d00 Bg TIME Spectrum .

sion

$10 Blazers

$5995
LONG ISLAND KAWASAKI-YAMAHA

67 N. BROADWAY, RT. 107. HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

eo

Ask for Donny, Mike or William

— 286 South Street

Oyster Bay, NY 11771

922-3400
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Lease An ’89 for *89*
(And Get ‘89 Worth of Free Fuel)

The Subaru Justy.
. ..

#1 in its class
in customer

satisfaction.* *

The attractive new Justy. Styling,
value and technology make

Justy the no-compromise
stand-out winner.

With This Ad. ..1 day rental and get da free rental.
(Some restrictions may apply. See your salesperson for complete details.)“Based on J.D. Power & Associates 1988 C51 Customer Satisfaction

with Product Quality and Dealer Service.
“Based on 60 month $1800 down + dealer prep., freight and tax.

Why Should You Buy A
Car From This Man?

BECAUSE OF HIS TOTAL COMMITMENT
TO CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FOR OVER 20 YEARS.

IN THE HEART OF GLEN COVE ‘

NORTH COAST SUBAR
; 112 GLEN ST, GLEN COVE

EXIT 39N

aE EY (3561; 4:

USED CAR CLEARANCE
BUY OR LEASE

YEAR & MODEL MILEAGE AIR COND. SALE PRICE
‘85 NISSAN MAXIMA 4D 36000 YES $7995
‘88 MERCURY SABLE WAGON 5000 YES $12995.
‘87 FORD THUNDERBIRD 17000 YES $9195.
‘86 TOYOTA 5-PASS VAN 35000 YES $6595.
‘86 THUNDERBIRD TURBO 33000 YES $7995.
*88 FORD TAURUS GL 4D 12210 YES $9995.
‘87 FORD E150 VAN 30000 NO $7995.
‘88 SUBARU GL XT COUPE 5700

:
YES $9695.

‘88 FORD TAURUS G 4D 14000 YES $9795.
‘88 SUBARU GL WAGON 9500 YES $9495.
‘88 MERCURY SABLE 4D 17478 YES $9995.
‘88 MERCURY SABLE 4D 16063 YES $9995.
‘88 MERCURY SABLE 4D 13781 YES $10195.
*88 FORD TEMPO GL 4D 13000 YES $7895
‘88 FORD TAURUS GL 4D 12047 YES $9895.

|‘88 FORD TAURUS GL 4D 13449 YES $9895.gE FORD TEMPO GL 4D 15100 YES $7795.
‘88 FORD TEMPO GL 4D 12000 YES $7895.
‘88 MERCURY TOPAZ 4D 7505 YES $8895 a‘88 MERCURY TOPAZ 4D 4153 YES $8995.

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!
FORD CREDIT CO. FINANCING

TRADE IN YOUR OLD CAR TODAY!

SYOSSET FORD A271 Jericho Turnpike 496-9700

To Advertise in

this section call

Anton Community
Newspapers at

516-747-8282

WINTER SPECIAL $149.9 + TAX

Oil change and filter
Flush radiator (except 91
Pressure test cooling system
(Except 91
Replace coolant (except 911
Check and adjust alternator &
A/C drive belts
Check brakes
Rotate tires

Check steering components

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
expires 1/31/89

Additional parts and labor
not included

Mitchell Makes
The Difference?

9 out of 10 Mitchell Customers
would recommend

Mitchell Oldsmobile
as a place to buy based on

their outstanding
service experience*

For Price, Service and
Selection...

Mitchell is the answer.

Nitcheil Oldsmobile
660 E. Jericho Tpke., Huntington Sta.
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ustomer Satisfact:
y Oct. 1988
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G * Oil change and filter

a ¢ Flush radiator

a

Pressure test cooling system At Hempstead Auto Parts we provide service the way

Bei
:

ae coolant your remember it with over a half million dollars worth

; ee ee: drive belts of JAGUAR parts in our automated inventory and 24

c bee
hour delivery on any parts not on hand, you can be

Al Shee components
sure that we can fill your order.

an
We have fifty thousand dollars worth of JAGUAR |L

tar CALL FOR AP
accessories.

e
POINTMENT Our experienced staff is at your service. Please call

q
e Expires 1/31/89 ¢ 486-7670 or 486-7671

H Additional Parts: and Labor

Not Included
i
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i rn. HEMPSTEAD AUTO
established 1938

The oldest & largest Jaguar Dealer in the United States

an GEN
\INTAITH INTEGR 185 Main Street, Hempstead, NY

4043 Northern Bivd., Roslyn, L.1.
486-7670 ° 486-7671

o
516-627-7755

56” “DON’T SHOW
THIS AD TO ANYONE!”

(Excep a Benjamin Pontiac salesman)

HE&# GIVE YOU MY LOWES PRICE ON A NEW ’89 PONTIAC GRAN AM OR SUNBIR SE!

$

O ‘89 GRAND AM LE COUP a 12,124
O ‘ SUN S CO

a iI7

‘our excitin modeis now i stock,
a

ix new ‘Bird available for immediate

eac equipp with automatic, air. elec-
EMER 1,000

deliver comple with automatic, air D AT — 1,000
tric defogg AM/ stereo cassette. MATCHI

— 1,000
electric defogg AM/ stereo cas-

tilt wheel, console, buckets, tinted DISCOU sette, tilt wheel tinted glas spor mir- MATCHIN

glas much more. Price includes BO eens
rors, custom wheels, much much DISCOU = ae

= 5 more. Add tax, title and registrati
everythi exce tax. title an regi
tration. Order in your choic of color.

a Factory- i your choice o color. 5/6 BE

pete ma

PRICES INCLUDE ALL REBATES. YOU MUST PRESENT THIS AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE

TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES. OFFER VALID THRU 1/31/89 ONLY.

PONTIAC
3 GENERATIONS

SINCE 1926

77 P Tenn tne eee
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Hicksville Middle Schoo Girls’ Volleyb Team

;

Bottom (From Left) Jen Nagle, Lisa Smith, Joe Marchese, Heather Apostolidi Diane
i Buffolino. Back Row (From Left) Abbie Mandell, Linda Gorney, Rene Fabrizio, Dawn:

:

Krisanda, Kara Schwartz, Coach B. Feuerstein, Jackie Antonacci, Dawn Hoosack, Amy
Jen Nagle, Linda Gorney, Lisa Smith

Joy Marchese, Dawn Hoosack

Diconza, Ellen Micholos, Lisa John-Baptiste.

Amy Diconza, Diane Buffolino Ellen Michalas, Heather Apostolidis

Jackie Antonacci, Dawn Krisanda

St Ignati CY News
By Barbara Lewis

General Registration
CYO will be holding registration on Ja 22,

from g a.m. to noon in the Ol School Base-
ment. This registration is fo all sports in-

cluding baseball softball, basketball and
cheerleadin CY still has onl one fee for
all sports, whether your child participates in
one sport o all sports offered. Anyone
needin more information please contact

Joan Famigliet 935-636 or Barbara Lewis
681-694

New Year’s Eve Dance Report
Everyon seemed to enjoy themselves at

our New Year& Eve Dance. We were especial-
ly hap to see. Fr. Tarrant and Fr. Guintini
stop in to see everyone. I wouldlike to thank
th following businesses in Hicksville for their
donations for our door prizes: Perfect Phar-

macy, Broadw Plaza- The Card
Galler Gina’a Pizza, Soe Market, News
& Nosh, Lynn’s Craft World, Nibbles Judy’
Chocolate Tree, Charbeth’s, Lenny Pizza,
Supe X, Broadw Pizza, Gary’ Florist and
Flowers b Peter Kenny.

Basketball Highlights
Called in b Don C lear

Dec. 16

Warriors 30 Supersonics 26

Playin for the Warriors, Mike Cicardo 1
points. And playin for the Supersonics Mike
Foran 12 points, Pat Russell 11 points, And
Fayd three points, and goo defense b Mike
DelBagn
Dec. 17

Lakers 28 Knicks 10

For the Lakers, Brian Rigeri 14 points, Brian
Patwell 4 points and goo defense, and Paul
Mackin points all rebounds.

Dec. 17

Celtics 31 Hawks 29

Playin for the Celtics, Mike Jerome 1
points, Sean Horan and Anthony Rosenber
had good defense and Danny Meegan
points, rebounds. For the Hawks, Jo Basso
19 points, Kevin Sullivan pcints, and Jaso
Johnso points.

Anyon interested in getting their team
scores in the papers, pleas contact, Barbara
Lewis 681-694

CYO Monthly Meeting
The CYO monthly meeting will take plac

Jan. 19, in the Old School Basement at 8 p.

parents are welcome to attend: Ple
ildren at the meetings.


